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CHRISTOPHER 'GLIJMBUS.

BY REV. L. HOOKER, COATICOOK, P.Q.

IT is the 17th day of April, 1492. Westand in the city of Santa Fe, in the
plain of Greiuada The scene is inspiring.
Santa Fe and the ancient city of Grenada,
wihich stands- hard by, are alive wvith Spanish
soldiers. Whichever wvay you turn, brilliant
fiags flutter anC snap in the wind, and the
ring of martial music falis on the ear. Every
face is alight with the glow of triumph;
everything you can see and bear tells of a
great national joy. Any one of the Spanish
soldiers, if asked the reason of ail this
demonstration, would make reply :-" After
a struggle of eight centuries we have con-
quered the infidel Moors, and Spaniards
are once more supreme on Spanish sou."»

A groun of four persons, tbree of them
evidently persons of rank, and the other a
secretary, is gathered- in a roomn ini the
King's quarters. If you please wve wvil
make their acquaintance. That muscular
and ivell.proportioned man, about middle-
size, is Ferdinand the Catholic, King of
Spain. Ris naturally fair complexion is a
littie bronzed by the sun, which imparts
more of sternness tolîisfeatures than belongs
to them, He bas a broad forehead and a

quick, cheerful eye, and, in his general
make-up, looks every inch a king ; but a
good judge of character would detect a
touch of the tyrant in the sharp ring of his
voîce, and a touch of the hypocrite in his
soft and purring manner when he has a
point to carry. By bis side is seated a royal
lady, in wvhom, as in the present Sovereign

rof tbese realms, the wcman outshines and
adorns the Queen. Though now past forty,
she has lost but littie of the personal beauty
and noue of the grace of deportment which,
at nineteen, caused a distinguished member
of her househiold to, exclaim, "4She is the
handsomnest lady I have eeer seen, and the
most gracious in her rmanners.> Age bas
woven a little silver -in ber brigbt cbesnut
hair, but lier mild blue eye and open symn-
metry of features express in their maturity
the mingled majesty and sweetness Nvbicb
sat on her maiden face. There are fanits, it
is true, in her administration of public
affairs, but they are committed in striving
to do what: she believes to be the will of
Heaven, as iuterpreted to her by the best
men of her age. But in aIl matters wherein
she acts fromn the impulses of ber own wisc

- Entered accordiug to Act of the Parliament of Canula ti the ycar 1876, by AuxM, SrVENSON & Co., in the Officeo0f the
Minister of Apiculture.
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and good heart, the blameless, useful, and
lovely life of Isabelia the Cathoiic, Queen of
Spai, is rare even among women. In the
third personage of the group we behiold
CHRISTOPHER COLUMBUS, the man whom,
we have sought out that wve may do
hirn honour ; the man, it is flot too much
to, say, wbose deeds are to affect the
temporal destinies of mnen to a greater
degree than are those of any other member
of the race. There is, in his general ap-
pearance, much that ;ndicates the man of
power. He is tait, muscular, wvel*formed,
and of an elevated and dignified bearing.
HIs Visage is long, >ithout being either full
or meagre. His complÀexion is fair and
freckled, and a littie inc.liiied to ruddy; his
cheek-bones are rather higb ; his eyes are a
liglit grey, and apt to kindie ; while his
whole cauntenance wears an air of autbority,
to wvhich bhis liair, once red, but now by
care and trouble blanched as wvhite as
snow, gives a. decided emphasis. Ne is
simple in his dress , his manners are engag-
ing and affable. and when he speaks kti
with the voice and diction of an orator. If
you look closeiy into his tell-tale eye during
the conversation in which he is now en-
gaged, you wiil ever and anon catch a flash
fromn his naturally irritable temper, but this
is held in good check by an effort of his
wiil, and bis conduct is marked by acourteous
and gentie gravity. Sud1ý is Christopher
Columbus, at fifty-seven years of age, as we
see him seated in deep conference with the
crowned heads of Spain.

Whiie we have beeni looking on, the Sec-
retary bas drawn up, at the dictatio 1 of
Columbus, a remarkabie article of agree-
ment. Their Majesties have caused their
assent to b'ý written under each itemn of it,
and Columbus now holds it in is hand with
the air of a man who lias won a kingdom.
WTe ivili take the liberty of readig the con-
tents of this singular paper :

IlThe favours wvhich Christopher Colum-
bus bas asked of the King and Queen of
Spain, in recompense of the discoveries he
has made in the ocean seas, and as recomn-
pense for the voyage he is about to, under-
take, are the foilowvig:

cii. Ne wishes to be made Admirai. of
the seas and countries he is about to dis-
rover. Ne desires to hoid this dignity
during bis life, and that it should descend to
his hieirs.

" lzis reptesz :*s Vranted by t/te Kingç anzd
Qiteen.

c2. Christopher Colum bus wvishes to be
made Viceroy of ail the continents and
islands.

Grmt/ed 4>' t/te King a;zd Quteiz.
"3. He wishes to have a share, amount-

ing to a tenth part, of the profits of ail
merchandise, be it pearls, je'vels, or any
other things that may be found, gained,
bouglit, or exported from the counitries,
which he is to discover.

IGranted b), t/he King and Queen.
ci4. He wishes, in his quality of Adm[-

rai, to be made sole judge, of ail mercantile
matters; that may be the occasion of dispute
in the countries he is to discover.

'lGranted by t/he Z0ng, and Queen, on t/e
condition, hzee'er, t/zat /hisjerisdition s/ta/t

ffln o /e ce of A dmiirai, as hé-dby Don
Enriqte and ot/ter Admniras.

"95. Christopher Columbus wishes to have
the right to contribute the eighth part of the
expenses of ail ships îvhich traffic with. the
new countries, and i1ý return to, eain the
eighth part of the profits.

"Granted b>' t/te King and Queen.
"Santa F'e, in t/te T/ega of Grenada,

"'Ape -i/ 17//t, -1492."
Let us pause here long enough to take a

retrospective view of the man and bis idea
before we go forward to witness the resuits.

Up to a comparativeiy recent date there
were many hot disputes as to where Colum-
bus was born. The discovery of his ivill,
bowever, in which he bequeathed a part of
bis property to the Bank of Genoa, conclu-
siveiy settled the point in favour of that
city. -"Thence 1 came,' he says, "and
thiere wvas 1 born." The time of his birth
cannot be as definiteiy settled. Washington
Irving, who had access to ail the public and
family documents bearing on his history,
fixes it about 1435. He was of a lineage
sufficiently humble to, secure to, him, the
glory of making instead of inheriting a
namne. His father, Domninico Colombo (as
the name ivas written in Italian>, was a
comber of wool in Genoa, where his ances-
tors had followed the same handicraft for
several generations. Christ%-opher wvas the
first of four children, and seems to have
absorbed most of the greatness apportioned
to the famiiy ; for the two, brothers and a
sister would scarcely have beeil mentioned
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in history had it not been for theirirelation-
ship to their " big brother."

It is a thousand pities that there are no
particular records of his boy-life, to tell how
the embryo mariner and discoverer used to
stand onthebank of someneighbouring pond,
and gaze on the (to him) distant and myste-
riouz shore on the other side ; how he made
little ships of shingle with a paper sail, and
sent them off before the wind on voyages of
discovery ; and how, a little later, with a
plank for a vessel and a pole for propelling
power, he cruised around and across said
pond in search of undiscovered islands and
continents, was shipwrecked on some rocky
promontory, was engulphed in the pitiless
deep up to the first button on his waistcoat,
and wading bravely to shore was dubbed a
hero by a crowd of admiring juveniles.
The annals are provokingly silent about
these things, and we must let imagination
and the old proverb " the boy is father to
the man" supply them. We are simply
told in the records that he evinced a decided
liking for the sea at a very early age, and
that his father wisely shaped his education
to fit him for a maritime life. Though much
straitened by poverty, lie contrived to have
his son instructed in the ordinary branches,
Latin, drawing, and design. For a short time,
also, he maintained him at the University of
Pavia, where he studied geometry, geogra-
phy, astronomy, and navigation, as they were
then taught. Columbus then returned to
Genoa, and worked with his father foi a
few months at woolcombing. Finding this
life too tame, as some suppose, but more
likely inspired by his ever-growing desire
to search out for himself the mysteries of
the great deep, he shipped for his first voy-
age when be was fourteen years of age.

We still find the records very incomplete,
and must therefore pass over a long period
in the life of the young sailor with a brief
notice. It is not difficult, however, to ima-
gine the kind of experience through which
he passed during those years. Seafaring
life on the Mediterranean and Levant was
extremely hazardous. The almost legalized
piracy of the day, the frequent feuds of the
Italian States, the independent armadas of
rival noblemen, and the roving ships and
squadrons of private adventurers, made the
narrow seas to which navigation was then
confined scenes of lawlessness and blood.
Merchant vessels were forced to go armed

like meix.of-war, and often had to fight their
way from port to port. Under the stern
discipline of times like these the young
Columbus grew to manhood and developed
his genius. Once during these years we
catch a momentary glimpse of him as,
under cover of night, he cheats his dis-
contented and cowardly crew into striking
di-tance of the enemy; and again, as he
lashes his vessel to a Venetian galley more
powerful than his own, fights till both vessels
are wrapped in flames, and then jumps into
the sea and swims a distance of two leagues
to the Portuguese coast. Not long after this
last adventure, probably about 1470, Colum-
bus arrived at Lisbon, and from that time
and place there is but little difficulty in
tracing his career. Soon after his arrival
he was married to Donna Felipa Munnis
Perestrelo. As we have no farther notice of
that lady until her death, we are bound to
believe that she was a good wife and true.

It was somewhere about this time, also,
that the grand thought of his life-the
thought which placed the son of the humble
woolcomber of Genoa among the first of the
first men of all time-began to struggle to
the birth. The curious student of history
will feel inclined to ask, " What was the
precise idea with which his mind had be-
come pregnant? How was its conception
brought about? and, Why did he make it tne
changeless purpose of his life to test it by
a voyage of discovery?" And these are
questions which must needs be answered if
we are to take the full measure of the man.

The first question may be disposed of in
a few sentences. Columbus knew nothing
and suspected nothing of the existence of
the great continent he discovered. His
theory claimed that there was a way by the
west to the Indies (as all Asia was then
called), and that he could find it. True,
he believed there might be undiscovered
land in the Western Atlantic, and, as we
have scen in his agreement with the Spanish
monarchs, took measures to secure a due
recompense in the event of his finding
them; but the grand hope of his mind was
to find this western route to the Iadies,
and open to European commerce their
fabled wealth of spices, and gold, and gems.

But how was the conception of this idea
brought about? There was much in the
necessities of the age to lead some man on
to this thought. The known world of that
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day wvas fast becoming too, narrow for its Goliath of Gath ivould have been a pigmy,
population. Let us set a mrap of the world, and pigmies before wvhom our own Tom
as it is no'v knowri, before us, aîid then re- Thumb wvould be a giant. There wvere 1lun-
duce it to the proportions it filled wvhen bodied men and dog-faced women, and
Columnbus ivas a boy. Blot out North and birds wbich flew away with elephants in
South America, Australia, the whole of their claws, and the ancient progenitor of
Africa except a narrow strip to the north of otir modern sea-seipent, "lso huge of size
a curved line drawvn from Juba on the east as to kili and eat large stags and to cross
to Cape Nam on the west, and the northern, the oceani." Ridiculous as these accounts
north-eastern, and eastern outskirts of Asia. appear to us they had been received as true
The small remainder ivas the wvorld of in every partîcular for two centuries before
Columbus and bis contemporaries. Couped Columbus i"as born ; and in his day their
up in these narrowv limits, it is flot ,voniderfuil effect wvas to inflame to a fever-heat the
that men began to look upon tlue prospec- passion for discovery, and especially for the
tive increase of population with sonie con- fdiscovery of a route to those lands of gold
cern. Being Christians, they could flot and wvonder. But it wvas froru the successes
resort to the convenient practices of the of the navigators of the generati,-n next
heathen, and feed their overplus of infants to fprecedîng bis owvn that Columbus drewl
alligators and leave thieir useless grandparents wvbat ivas, perhaps, bis strongest inspiration.
to starve. Being yet in the shadow of the Prince Henry of Portugal wvas the leading
DARK AeES, te mort mnodern, but not iess spirit in these pioneer operations. From a
-z'icked, met/zod of aq',ùisting,, ooplaton Iof careful study of the ancients, he concluded
territory, hourever sniaii, wvas unpractised, if niot only that it wvas possible to sail around
flot unknown. There wvas nothing for it but the continent of Africa, but tbaz, at a very
to find more room somewhere. early period, 1-anno bad actually done so,

The slow and expensive niethod of mov- and that this, therefore, ivas the way to the
ing merchandise to and from the Indies was Indies. Determined that Portugal sbould
another cause whit-h led the advanced men reap the profit and glory of being first in the
of the time to seek an unbroken sea route field, Prince H-enry tbenceforth devoted
for commerce. Up to this period, inland himself to the task of circumnavigating
navigation and caravans biad been the only Africa. Under his patronage the study of
means of '-xchange between the Wcst and navigation ivas carried to a degree of per-
the East. Little dreaming of Ilair uines " fection neyer reached before. By a wise
and Illightning expresses," these modest and liberal encouragement, Portuguese navi-
nmen of the fifteenth century felt that an gators were pushed down the African coast,
unbroken water-linie, free from the annoy- to Cape Bojador, to the tropics, and to the
ance of breaking bulk, arid safe fromn Arab Cape de Verde and Azores Islands. In
robbers, wvould leave nothing to be desired. 1473, wvhen his work was only wvell begun,

The desire to explore was fartber quick- Prince Henry died. But wbat had been
ened by the fabulous reports of travellers done wvas enough to divest the sea of nuost
who, in other generatioris, bad penetrated of its terrors. They met no Ilmonsters of
far into the eastern parts of Asia. Accord- the deep, angry at the invasion of their do-
ing to Sir John Maundeville and Marco mains, and ready to take a terrible vengeance
Polo, there ;vas in that part of the wvorld an on the iavaders;" they saw no Ilwandering
immense empire, ruled by a most remark- saints and flying islands; they found no
able potcntate called Prester John. That "stagnant seas and fiery skies ; " and by
country, as reported by these veracious wit- their safe return they for ever disproved the
nesses, was full of wvealth and wonders. Its scientific bugbear that "la vessel sailing
palaces were, many of them, two leagues in down the wvaste of waters could neyer re-
circumference and heavily plated with gold. turni, because the voyage home would be a
Gems and pearis were as plentiful as the perpetual journey up a mour±tain of sea."
sand in less favoured countries. Costly Precisely at this happy juncture -of cii-
silks and richly-wrought j ewellery were th ere cumstances, ivhen civilization miust of neces-
produced in such abundance as to supply sity burst its 'Iounds and flow somewvhere,
the whole -world if the market were only ac- ivhen an overgrowvn and rapidly increasing
cessible. There were giants before ivhom commerce between the West and the East
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began to disdain the narrow capacity and
tardy movenients of its means of transporta-
tion, wben a land of unparalleled wealth
and wonder inflamned both the covetousness
and the curiosity of men -%vith a consurning
desire to find it, and, when navigators liad
already penetrated a littie into the niyste-
ries of the unknowvn, and returned, flot only
safe, but enriched with spoil and covered
with glory, Columbus, the mati for wvhomn
the world wvas unconsciously wvaiting, caught
the infection of the age, and devoted his
masterful powers to the wvork of discovery.
Surely no mian was ever more completely
fitted to the necessities of his time and work.
Having, as hie says hiniseif, "la desire to
know thc secrets of this world,>' possessed
of a vivid imagination and a bold, chivairous
heart, to ivhich the romantic bopes and
adventures of the enterprise were alike
welcomne; inspired by that indescribable
thing called genius to launch out into origi-
nal theories ; anci, witbal, Iltempered and
guided by a spirit of inductive philosophy
akin to that of Bacon," Columbus held his
first and highest commission to this great
work directly fromn bis Maker. Whether hie
doubted the co-rectness of Prince Henry's
theory that the Indies could be reached by
sailing around the African continent, or
only thought this the more roundabout and
dangerous way, we cannot tell. It is certain
that bie abandoned it for a new and startling
theory of his own. Hie would take a
straight course over the unknown waters of
the Atlantic, in a westerly direction, and,
while new continents and islands might
possibly lie in his track, hie would certainly
corne at last to the eastern coast of the Indies
and Presterjohn. This theory, that there wvas
land to the west of Europe, wvas based,
parfly, on the ,,ritings of A4.ristotle, Seneca,
and Strabo, who had stoutly maintained that
"lthe ocean surrounds the earth, bathing on
the east the shores of India, and on the
west the coasts of Spain and Mauritania,
so that it is easy to navigate froni one to
the other on the sanie parallel.> Corrobo-
rative evidence was borne to the observing
mind of Columbus on the bosorn of the sea
itself. At different tirnes and places men
had picked up pieces of wrood which had
been curiously carved, but evidently not
with iron ; they saw reeds not of European
growth, and the trunks of huge pine trees,
wvafted to their shores by westerly winds;

adms startling of ail, on one occasion
the bod ies of twvo dead meti were found
whose features belonged to no race of peo-
ple then knlown. Reasoning at once from
the somewvhat faulty theories of ancient
scholars and these more reliable testimonies
of the sea, our navigator reached the con-
clusion that there was undiscovered land in
the western part of the Atlantic, that it wvas
fertile, that it wvas inhabited, and that it wvas
accessible. Had he stopped theorizing just
here, and gone in search of that land with-
out attempting to first give it "la local
habitation and a name," Columbus wvould
baye spared huiseif the vexation, not to say
disgrace, of the one weak link in his chain
of reasoning. But he was not so far before
his age as nct to share in the general afflic-
tion, wvhich. ias Prester John. There was
iiothing in the heavens above or in the
earth beneath worth discovering but this
wonderful Khan and bis wonderful empire.
Thus predisposed, and misled by geogra-
phers as to the size of the earth, which was
made rnuch too small, and as tu, the size of
Asia, which was made as much too large,
Columbus jumped to the conclusion that the
unexplored part of the Asiatic continent
stretched away to the east until it touched
the western Atlantic ; and that it wvas prob-
ably the first and principal land to be founçd
in sailing westward from, Europe. This
mistake, happily, did not interfere îvith the
general resuits of the enterprise. It was,
however, of sufficient importance to prove,
if any one raised the question, that Colum-
bus wvas human ; that hie was not divinely
inspired, thougà hie fancied that be vas ;
and to send him for the rest of his life on a
wild-goose chase aller Tartary and its mys-
terious sovereign among ,he primitive wilds
and naked chieftains of the West India Is-
lands.

From the time wvhen his theory was finally
settled Columbus devoted hiniself, with an en-
thusiasmn and a perseverance rarely equalled,
to, the work of testing its correctness by a
voyage of discovery. Tlhis will serve to cal
up our third questi3n as to bis motives in
the great undertaking.

Doubtless he loved adventure. And it is
equally certain, as we bave seen in his
farnous articles of agreement, that he set a
proper value upon "'recompense," in the
sbape of dividends and dignities. But àt
were a huge injustice to one of the most
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unseifish men who ever lived ta set these
down as the principal motives by which hie
ivas controllcd. Let us rather take him at
his word and believe that a zeal which would
have donc honour ta an apostie led hira ta
seck new tribes of people, that he mîght im-
part ta, themn what he believed ta be a pure
and undefiled religion; and that he piously
intended ta use the immense money profits
hie expected ta reap from the enterprise in
rebuilding the Holy Sepulchre and in spread-
ing the Catholic faith ta the ends of the
earth.

The next great step xvas ta, get fairly afloat.
Lacking both rank and nIoney, he was forced
ta, seek a patronage of such wealth and
power as could give himi at once an outfit
and autharity competent ta contrai the ex-
pedition and ta, treat with whatever people
he inight discover. Although the struggle
for such a patronage was long and vexatiaus,
it wvas in the end invaluable ta Columbus.
It proved that hie alone believed heartily in
the existence and acccssibility of western
lands, and that, therefore, ta him exclu-
sivcly belonged the glory of discovcring the
new worid. The Senate of his native city
seems ta have treated the project wvith
silent contempt. At the Court of Portugal
the result was equally discouraging. King
John IL gave bum, at first, a qualified pro-
mise of support, but disagreed with bis
tenis. The whole matter wvas then referred
ta a certain "lcircumiocution office,> called
a "Icomrnittee of counicil for geographical
affairs ;" and, while Columbus ivas kept
dancing attendance upon the council and the
King in turns, a caravel was secretiy fitted
out and ordered ta sail by his plan, and sa
forestail bum in ivhatever discoveries «vcre ta,
be made. This piece of bad faith was
pianned by the Bishop of Ceuta, and carried
into effect by the King of Portugal-a proof,
by the way, that mitres and crowns some-
tinies get on the wrong h'eads. After a
fruitless voyage the caravel returned, and
Columbus, disgusted at the treatment lie
had received, quitted Lisbon for Spain.
Here seven years of vexatiaus opposition
awaited him. Though flot indifférent ta
his project, Ferdinand and Isabella were
so, much absorbed by the Moorish %vars as
ta, put it off until peace should place at
their disposai thic time and money neces-
sary for so, great an undertaking. In the
mean time a "IlJunta of Cosmographers "

was summoned to consult about the affair,
and Columbus began ta hope. He wvas
soon undeceived. These cosmographical
fossils resented the insuit by ivhich this
adventurer wvas attempting ta, overthrow the
belief of centuries. This upstart idea must
be worthless, said they, else why had it
been overlooked, by the great navigators of
the past ? King David and St. Paul were
adduced, together with ail the Fathers of
the Church, ta, crush the theory that the
earth is round, and ta, overthrow the Ilfool-
ish idea of the existence of Antipodes ; of
peopie wvho wvalk opposite ta us, with their
heels upwards and their heads hanging
down ; where everything is topsy-turvey;
where the trees grow ivith their branches
downwards; and where it rains, hails, and
snows upwards." In short, this Junta, com*
posed of the most scholarly men of Spain,
reported ta, the King and Queen that the
projeet was "vain and impossible, and that
it did not belong ta, the rnajesty of such
great princes ta, determine anything on such
weak grounds of information." Despairing
of success with rmen -who hadl so niuch ta
unlearn, and wearied with five years of fruit-
less waiting, Calumibus %vas about ta quit
Spain and invoke help from France or Eng-
]and, when a littie circle of friends, who, had
corne ta believe in his schenie, prevailed
on himi ta make a second appeal ta Ferdi-
nand and Isabella. This effort produced a
littie more faith in the undertaking, and a
new objection. His terms were pronounced
too high. i f he succeed," said his oppo-
nents, Ilthe recompense hie demands is
altogether too great; and if hie should fail,
these magnificent conditions, and the King
and Queen who granted them in so0 doubt-
fui an enterprise, -will appear ridiculous."
And so0 the Spanish Court, like a ragmnan
drivingr a sharp bargain 'for a cast-off gar-
ment, pressed for a reduction of ternis. But
the court found no two-price merchant, who
meant ta faîl from bis fxrst asking, in Colum-
bus. He ivili be Viceroy and Admnirai of
ail hie discovers, and derive a tenth part of
the profits of commerce with these larnds. or
he will flot go. A second time the niegota
tions werc broken off, and Columbus wvas
actually on his way ta iay his proposai be-
fore the throne of France, when hie was
recailed ta Santa Fe by a royal rnessenger.
We have been present at that third meeting
and know the resuit After seven years of
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unexampled perseverance against discoura-
ging odds, a victory is wvon with wvhich even
the lofty ambition of Columbus is satisfied.
The King and Queen have granted ail his
requests; and, though now far past the
middle of life, hie is sanguine in the hope
that he shail yet find the Indies, and by
means of the wealth and dignity derived
from that achievement be able to lead a new
crusade and rebuiid the Hoiy Sepulchre.

We shal pass with more rapid steps
through the fruitage and decay of this rare
life. We have desired to spend înost of
our time in investigatirig the qualities of
the soil, the peculiarities of the season, and
the interesting processes by which the great
seed-thought germninated and grew to the
fruit-bearing period. Withi the fruit itself
nearly everyone is familiar.

There remains, however, a number of
events without which our understanding of
his character wvould be inconîplete. Sucli
ivas thesailing of his first expedition froni the
Fort of Palos, on the 3rd of August, 1492.
WVith an outfit of three sniall vessels, carry-
ing one hundred and twenty men in ail, and
provisions for one year, lie pushied out to
mneet he knev flot wvhat of danger from un-
known seas, and lands, and people. Scarcely
more solerun is that Iast launchin.g, which
wve must ail knowv, into the mysterious re-
gions of death. No returning voyager had
ever Ieft a record by which Columbus and
bis mcn rnight know wvhat experierices to
expect on those virgin waters. And one
can fancy thar the ivomen of Palos, as they
stood upon the shore and wvatched tili the
wvhite sails vanished in the west. feit that
lover, and son, and husband wouid return to
themn no more. But the stout heart of the
Commander quails not. Though he is
leaving the known for the unknown, though
bis dangers are great, and magnimfied by the
inscnitable mystery wvhich veils them, though
his outflt is unequai to the undertaking,.
stili his heart beats high with triumph;- for
he is at last afloat to search out for hirnself
"the secrets of the world," and to vindi-

__cate bis theory, which for years had been
miade a thing of mi.ocktlery by nhe schoiars
and princes of the age. It -%would be inter-
esting to trace the progress of our advcntu-
rers over the ivorld of waters, in which they
ivere much like very young infants to, whom
everything is new, and wonderful, and
-terrible-but space forbids. Suffice it to say

that, although Columbus suffered nothing
from personal fear, lie did not escape heavy
"iconsequential damages " fronm the super-
stitious fears and consequent mutinous dis-
position of bis men. Every falling rneteor
va-s taken as an omcn of evil; plains of
floating sea-weed covered, in their imagina-
tion, rocks on which they wvere sure to be
shipwrecked; iwhile the grea. discance they
were from home seemed to forbid the hope
that they should ever be able to return. To
such a pitch of terror were the men wrought
up by these fancies and fears that Columibus
barely escaped being thrown into the sea ;
and only succeeded in persuading thern
onivard by that controlling force which be-
longs to a master mind.

It is now time to go fonvard to the crown-
ing event of Columbus's life. To sce it to
the best advantage, we ivili step on board
the .Sazta Maria-the flagship of the littie
fleet. It is the hour of sunset, on the iith
day of October, just sixty-nine days fromn the
time whien the expedition sailed froru Palos.
Mutiny bas disappeared, and the greatest
animation prevails. Ail this day they have
been bailing past unmistakable signs of land.
Frcsh weeds of river growth, a green fish
that lives only among rocks, a branch of
thorn with bei-ries on it, a carx'ed staff, and
many other thi-ngs, have appeaxed in succes-
sion to revive their hopes. Notwvithstanding
the intense excitenient which bas been
created, the dlaims of Heaven have flot been
forgotten. The usual vesper hymn bas been
sung, and Columbus bas just concluded an
address to, the men which would bave done
credit to a preacher. He bas remindcd theni
of the goodness of Gud in bringing thern
safely over an untried ocean by mens of
soft and favouring breezes. He bas told
theni that, it is probable tbey will make land
that very night, and has promised to give
whoever shall be first to discover it "a doub-
let of velvet," in addition to the pension
promised by tbe Sovereigns. Universal
silence reigns. Every eye is strained in search
of a coast-line. On the top of the cabin
stands CoIlumbus, swee-ping the horizon wvith
an eagle giance. Froni the darkening of the
evening until ten o'clock that statue-like
figure stands pecrnng into the obscurity be-
fore bim. Who can measure the tumultuous
feing:5 of his breast? The anxieties of a
lifetime--anxieties comnme-nsurate with the
most daring and stupendous undertaking to
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which man has ever put bis hand, are crowd-
ed into this ecstatic moment, clanouring for
their great reward. That reward shines forth
out of the darkness. Prepared as he lias
been by the events of the day, bis heartgives
a great throb ithough it would burst, for
there, directly to the west, hie descries a
light, "las it were the torch in a flsherman's
barque, dancing on the waters." At two
o'clock the coast-line was in plain sighit, and
the unaccustomed air resounded with the
thunders of the signal guni. To every mani
in the fleet that gun announced the discovery
of land ; to the astonished natives it was as
the voice of God upon the waters. When
the suri was fairly iîp on the morning of Fni-
day, the 12 th day of October, a Janding was
effected ; and, after thanksgiving to God for
His protecting providence, the imposing
ceremony of taking possession was perflor n-
ed. With draivn sword and waving banner
Columrbus declared the island, for such it
proved to be, under the lawful dominion of
their Spanish Majesties by right of discovery,
and named it Sani Salvador in gratitude for
their salvation from the dangers of the sea.
He then caused ail present to take the oath
of allegiance to him as Adm .ral and Viceroy,
representing the persons of the Sovereigris.

Feeling sure that the Cipango of Marco
Polo and the main-land of India were now
near at hand, Columbus soon set saul in a
southerly direction, in search of them. After
a cruise of three nionths, which resulted in
the discoveryof anumber of new islands and
in the strandiDng and destruction of the Ad-
miral's flagship, he resolved to return to Spain
and report bis successes. Pre-%ious to sailing
he planted a littie colony on the islAand of
Hayti, "baving found there such good-will
and such sigris of gold," With the tiànbers
of the ill-fated Santa M4aria a fort wvas buîlt,
and forty persons were lefr in charge, arnong
whom the ubiquitous Irish and English were
represented respectively by Williami Herries
and Arthur Lake,

On the ir6th January, 1493, the fleet, noiv
reduced to two sail, set out for home. When
they bad been about a month out a terriflc
stormn separated then so effectually that they
saw no more of each ollher until the conclu-
sion of the voyage, and reduced the .Nïna,
in which Columbus sailed, to such distress
that, for once, bis stout beart failed hini, and
he gave up to die. Deteri- d that the
tidings of his great discoveries should flot

perish with him, he wrote a short account of
his voyage on parchment, and enclosed it

1 first in wvax and then in a strong cask, and
committed it to the ivaves. But be wvas flot
yet to die. He escaped the treacherous
waters. He also escaped the more treach-
erous men of Portugal (wbither hewasdriven
by stress of weather), who plott.e' both his
imprisoriment and assassination, that they
might now rob him of the finished glory
whose matenial they had before attempted to
steal. On the i 5th of March he cast anchor
in the port of Palos. The Court ivas at Bar-
celona, whither Columubus at once repaired,
and arrived just in time to discover and de-
feat a new treachery, Alorizo Pirizon, who
commanded the .Ni'a's consort, bad mnade
the port of Bayonne, and, supposing that
the Admirai had perished in the stormn which
separated theni, forwarded a letter to their
Majesties announcing, his discoveries, and
proposing to corne to Court and give an ac-
count of theni. 'Washington Irving bas at-
tempted to whitewa-sh this anid some other
perfidies of which Pirizon was guilty, and to
show that bis death, -which took place a few
days after he learned that Columbus bad an-
rived, was occasioned by the violence of his
gniefand remorse. Butin spite of the am; bic
labours of the generous historian the villain
and traitor show stili in the face of Alorizo
Pinzon. If he died of a broken heart, we
can only say that the race of scoundreis
which flourished in those days differed widely
fromn any we have in these. They don't die
in that way now.

Columibus was accorded a grand recepti,,n
at Barcelona; and, with the Royalty and
Nobility of Spain for an audience, briefly re-
counted the events of his voyage, and showed
such curiositie-s as he bad brought with him
from the new world. The King and Queen,
excited by what they saw and heard to an
ecstacy of wonder and gratitude, feli upon
their knees and gave thanks to God with
many tears, afier wvbich the grand cerernonial
ivas closed by the singing, of the "lTe Deumri"
by the choristens of the royal chapel. For
the time, Columbus wvas rewarded with ail
that Spain had to give un.0o the mnan whoni
it delighted to bonour. The ag,-&eemnent bc
tween him, and the Sovereigris was conflrrned,
the titie of"I Don -" was preflxed to his niame,
the royal arns of Castile and Leon were cm-
biazoned on bis shield, he was served at
table as a g=adec, and on state occasions
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rode beside the King, a-nd " ail hail " was
said to him. And flot Spain alone but the
whole civilized %vorld rang wvith the praises
bf bis achievement.

V/bat remains of this man's life ivili appear
in such painful contrast with the part which
has formed our special study that we could1

wiish to ta-ke one short, sad look, like a man
who looks on the mutila-ted remains of bis
friend, and haste away.

We have seen Columbus a-t the zenith of
his glory. True, he will make three more
voyages to the new wvorld, and push bis dis-
coveries to the mainland of South Arnerica ;
but that will be as nothing when compared
with the first bold venture from the known
to the unknown. He will neyer be unde-
ceived about the la-r 's he bas discovered;
but wil search to the last among these west-
ern isla-nds for Prester John and Ta-rta-ry;
yea ! and for the garden of Eden. He will
not rise s0 far above the moral altitude of
his generation as to see " the sumn of ail vil-
lanies" j n human sla-very; but will assist to
bind its chains on the dcfenceless freemen
of the west. And if he will sin in this he
will in turn be more sinned ag-ainst than any

other man of his , day. He will receive the
vomitings of Spanish society to govera ; bis
colonies will be tomn by seditions anrd blood-
shed; he w'ill be calumniated at the Spanish
Court; he will be superseded and sent home
in irons ; the good Isabella wvill die at the
moment when he most needs a- powerful
friend;ý and the false Ferdinandwvill stain bis
royal escutcheon with the foulest blot it ever
knew, by neglect and injustice toward such
a servant as Columbus ; a-nd, a-t last, in titled
poverty and debt, he will gather up his feet
and die, a-t once the miost illustrious and the
most injured man of his generation. Alas,
for thee, Columbus! that thou shouldst live,
after that well-earned day at Barcelona, to
see tby glory darken into disgrace under the
corroding breath of calumny, and to plead
in vain for justice a-t the foot of that desecrat-
ed throne to which thou hadst given a new
wvorld.

At Valladolid, on Ascension day, of the
year i506, Columbus died, uttering, as bis
last words, " Into thy hands, O Lord! 1 com-
mend my spirit." Let us hope that at the
termination of this bis last and longest voy-
age he found the Better Paradise.

ABI3ANDONATA.

BY JOHN LESPERANCE, MONTREAL.

Side by side they sa-t together,
Speaking low, inaudible words,
Like the tremulous coo of amorous birds

Out in the soft white weather.

His finger was twined in ber stra-w-gold, bair,
His eye looked deep in ber large grey eye,
And bis face bent forward ra-pturously,

As he won hi.s troth from the fair.

He won ber troth ! On the rosy tips
0f her ringless hand she ga-zed awhile,
Tben murmured Ves, with a bashful smile,

And he sea-led the troth on her lips.
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Ah 1then began the perilous game,
And Oh! the hours passed sweetly on,
And she saw itot his visage weird and wan,

When the dusk of evening came.

A shadow fell on his handsome face,
A cold regret wvas visible there,
As, muttering a haif-inarticulate prayer,

He suddenly left the place.

He wvent, and thexice ivas heard of no more,
Till rumour said that, a year from that day,
Hie had wedded another far awvay,

To whom he wvas promised before.

The poor forsaken breathed no plaint,
But crept into her secret room,
And, kneeling in the curtained gloom,

She made the prayer of a Saint.

She prayed for him who had left her so,
She prayed for her who had taken her place,
And she asked for herself the martyr's grace

0f patience in her woe.

And then she put her jewvels by,
She put a mounling garment on,
And vowed to live like celibate nun,

In penitence and -purity.

Ah! who shail praise the faithful heart ?
Forgotten-that could flot forget;
Unloved-but ever loving yet;

The heroine of a godlike part.

0 mnen, O m-pen, that reap God's wrath!
We play with hearts as we play wvith cards,
And cruelly ive plant with shards

The artless maiden's path.

Why woo hearts wvhich we may mot wed?
Why make vows whiich we cannot keep ?-
Than that a slighted maid should weep

'Twere better ive were dead !
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THE iIIOLY GRAIL.

BY FESTINA LENTE.

"For good ye are and bad, and like to coins,
Some true, some light, but every one of you
Stamped with the image of the Ring."

THE country town of X-.TTruly, its imperfections, its lack of
literary and intellectual progress, were owing
to its isolated position and the severity of
the Canadian climate. Winter laid its beav y
hand of Sflow around the town and blocked
up ail the roads, so that there was littie
intercourse with other towns during its long
months. Summer brougbt to bear its in-
tense and scorching heat; it opened the
avenues of intercourse with the outer
wvorld. The townvisfolk fled to the watering
places, and journeyedthrougb the country to
flnd spots cool enough to existin. Autumu
called them back to their dreary towvn, and
winter again saw them settled in it.

How then was life made endurable to the
inhabitants ? Such a question needs little
thought. The sleighing, skating, snowv-
sboeing were intense delights; and, then,
did not everyone know everyone else ? Was
there flot an everlasting fund of amusement
in famuliar gossip? Were there flot flirta-
tations, dances, etc. ?

Yes, ail of these.
Was it not to Ellen Grabam's credit that,

from, such a mixed circle of pleasure-loving
folks, she had been able to form a IlLiterary
Society ? »

It was only for ladies, of course; it met
t-%vice a week, and was forrned chiefly of
girls wvho had just flnishied the usual course
of education. Most of them had been to
Europe, and thus had opportunities for
self-culture. Ellen Graham, head and leader
of them ail, pronounced the Society to be
the most perfect tbing of the kind possible.

It was the evening cf the meeting of the
Literary Society, and it was to be held at
E llen Grahaxn's bouse.

Ellen stood awvaiting ber guests. She
surveyed the room with satisfaction, and

cast a loving look upon the blazing fire in
the open grate. She was feeling very self-
satisfled. In ber band she held a manu-
script book of poems of ber own compo-
sition. On tbe piano lay, also in manuscript,
songs and pieces, tbe effuisions of ber
friends. What asuccess ber idea bad been!
Was it not a triumph tbat ber suggestion that
it was possible to live and breathe in a
literary atmosphere had been proved most
desirable and charniing by tbe girls she had
persuaded to join ber?

The guests began to arrive. One after
another came laugbing into the room, each
baving some merry story to tell of her
sleigh-drive over the bad roads. last of
ail arrived Miily Hughes, a little timid
creature, wbose voice was seldom beard in
debate, and wvhose abilities wvere neyer
taxed to supply mental food for the Society.
She usually sat in ber seat and listened;-
thougbt all the poetry very beautiful, and tbe
music and singing perfection. To-nigbt she
was accompanied by a stranger.

IlMrs. Bealewished to comewitb me," said
Milly, in ber gentie voice, to Ellen, I
tbought you would allow me to bring
ber."-

Il I am pleased to see Mrs. Beale,-" Said
Ellen, beartily and a littie condescendingly;
bu,. of the latter she was unconscious, tbe
mariner having become a second nature
since ber literary successes.

Mis. Beale wvas a middle-aged lady, and
ber presence at flrst rather shadowed tbe
merriment of tbe girls. Soon, however, al
forgot the lady, whose face wvore such an
intense expression of rest and strengff of
purpose. They did not notice bow ber true
and pure eyes followed their every moveraentt;
saw not the quiet smile, which she could not
repress, at the st-ange medley of tbe even-
ing's proceedings. let ail feit as if some
new influence bad broken in upon their
usual routine, and, as tbey talked, tried to
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be the most charming and highly cultured
beings that they could.

This is a little of what Mis. Beale wvas
srniling at-

"lEllen, have you written anything new?"
from Mercy.

IlYes, dear; some of my best, 1 think.
The idea wvas suggested to me by the sun
shining on the snow.»

"You mnust read it," said Mercy.
"Yes, presently ; but do flot say it is

.mine until ail have criticized it. I think there
will be much différence of opinion on the
-subject. I cannot expect ail to think as
,deeply as I do myself-things strike me so
deeply; and I think you always appreciate
-my thoughts."

CC That is true," said Mercy. CCFewv peo-
'pie could understand how deep a friendship
is when founded upon an intellectual basis.
-But were we flot to discuss 'Art in the pie-
sent day'?

elYes" said Ellen, rising,. She stood by
-the centre table, ber head throivn back, and
her eyes deep with the weight of responsi-
biiity she felt vested in herself. I arn go-
ing to read," she said, "land you ilh kindly
crit ,ze freely ivhen 1 have finished. After
tha. ive wiil discuss 'Art in the present
day."'$

She read the poem.
IlIs it your ovn ? " chorused the voices

of the ladies.
Ellen bent her head.
IlIt is perfectly iovely," said Mercy.
"Let me look at it, Elien," said Eva.

There are one or tivo things I liked par-
ticularly."-

CDo you understand it?"- asked Ellen.
"Oh, yes! " fîom a-1l. IlIt is so deep,

yet so clear.'
IlIt makes me feel sad," said Milly. I

do nom ke to think oui lives are slipping
away from us like the snow in the sunshine. "

IlItlis flot what you like-it is the reality,"
said Julia. CC What on earth we were created
for bu t to give place to others, I have failed
to flnd out."

IlYou are the eldest here," observed
Milly; CCv ail give place to yoiiY*

"Nonsense, child ; we are ail equals here.
I was thinking of other things. Vears ago
I went to, school. In the day we studied,
in the evenings ive talked of the future~
I must confess-of loyers, and novels,
and such trash. Theii 1 went to Europe,
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and saw everything 1 could crowd into one
year. Then I came back here-flirted,
danced, and spent money. I arn stili in
that stage. My sister Hepsie is going
through the sehool course. What 1 want to,
know is hoiv mucli longer this is to, con-
tinue ?'

"Untit you marry," put in Susie.
CCI arn in earnest when I say I amn ot

nowv speaking only of myseif. There are
generations stili corning on ; will they ail do
as we have done? "

Il 0f course," said Bilen. "Corne, shall
we begin our discussion? "

Julia sat back in silence; looking up, she
happened to catch a gleam from Mis.
Beale's eyes wvhich made the enforced
silence endurable. She feit the subject had
flot been dropped for ail the evening.

YC3oj are to begin the discussion, Ellen."
"Oh, yes! Well, I was thinking of what

effcct Millais' pictures have on Art."
"They are too realistic," said Eva.
1I saw a lovely picture of his in the

Royal Acaderny last june," said Julia, care-
lessly.

"The old man and the North-West Pas-
sage? I remember that one-there was a
pretty girl in the picture'"

"lNo," said Julia; "lit was a littie child
riding on a bundie of fagots; she had on a
red hood."

IlWhat would be the effect of that picture?"
put in Ellen. "4Do keep to the subject,
ladies."

IlWell," said Julia, slowly, Ilyou might
wish you werea little girl again, able to think
a ride on fagots the greatest pleasure in
the ivorld."

IlOnly that? sighed Ellen. IlNo higher
ideal ?"

IlIt expresses much for me," said Julia;
Ccwe groiv up so, early here, we are old Ii
our thoughlts while we ought to be littie
children. I would give ail 1 have to start
afresh -as real zcbild as the one I saw in
the picture."

IlRidiculous !"cried Eva. IlWe cannot
help ourselves. 1 neyer remember whien .1
did not dress and carry on littie fiitations."

IlAnd 1 tell you," said Julia. I saw two
littie English children once, ivho lived in a
cou-ntry village. They were playing wvith,
dolîs, though one child %vas twelve years old,
and had been making -nud puddles ini the
back garden."
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IlThey ought to have known better," said
Ellen.

I think differentiy," said Julia. IlThey
had on holland pinafores, belted round the
%vaist, and their ëlothes werernade so laiIIiy
they could hardly take any harmn under the
pinafores. Their cheeks were rosy and
round, and at tea time they ate thick bread
and butter wvith real appetite."

IlThen Millais can content you," said
Ellen, trying to bring back the subjeet of
discussion; your highest ideal being to
be a chiid and make rnud puddles in a back
garden.>

"I1 would rather be a cultivated wornan,"
said Eva.

"lThis Society is a great boon, I think,"
said Mercy.

Il t does flot make us mucli bettcr than
w-e wvere before," said a girl wvho had flot
yet spoken.

IlHow so, Maggie ?" was Ellcn's quick
inquiry.

Il "The evenings we meet are v'ery weli, but
then there are the days."

IlMy time is always occupied in literary
pursuits," said Ellen, haughtilv.

ccYole, Maggie, to say the days are long,
who are such a great reader! "

"IVes, I read everything. 1 have a box
of books from New York wvhenever I like-
father is so good-but then I read thern Up.
I seemn to knoiv exactly what is con-ing in
ail of thern."

"Why do flot you write ?" said Bilen.
"Too nmuchi trouble ! Besides, I do flot

know anything 1 care enough for to, write
about."-

"Do fancy work," said Eva.
"Too mnuch trouble !"
"You have no energy," said several.

Maggie became sulent again ; then Julia
said-

"lTo tell you the truth, Elien, I think
it rather absurd for us to discuss Art ; there
is flot one amongst us who knoirs anything
about the subject."

IlI have seen ahl the best Art Galleries in
Europe," said Ellen.

"And I-aud I." ftom others--; and one
girl added, "I1 saw so many pictures thatI
realiy cannot remember one distinctly."

" There is no great artist living now,"
said Julia. "lWe can go backz to our ques-
tion if you like. The works of our living
artists do flot cultivate the minds of the

people, like the works of the old masters,
whicb are always placed as studies to young
artists. There is "-othing original-.-"

Il Oh, Julia!1 h.Lve you seen any of Aima
Taderna's pictures ? Tbey are original in the
extrerne."

"Holman Hunt is a splendid artist,"
said Eva, îvithi a long stress on the "lsplen-
did." Il I saw bis picture of the ' Shadov
of the Cross."'

IlWell, Eva," said a girl who was noted
for quiet good benbe, Il mnust say I do nut
like or approve of such pictures. They are
sensational, and create a feeling of supersti-
tion in the niinds of the people of average
brain who crowd to see them. I sa'w and
disapproved of the subject and the way it
was treated."

",Oh ,but did yuou bee Dur6'% pictures ?
cried Nannie, eagerly. " I arn sure they
must raise the standard of Art."

l tell you, girls," said Julia, wvith quiet
sarcasm in her tone, "lwe are talking non-
sense. Not one of us knows what real Art
is. We only know what we like and
wbat we dislike, and ;vhat ive have read
or beard. Let us stop) such a pretence, and
take up a subjeet upon which we do know
soinething."

I' t is very bard," said Ellen, "-to keep
yozz up to an ideal life, Julia-do t7y to be
more poetical."

Julia smiled good-humouredly. &"I do
flot like pretences," she said ; " I can't pre-
tend to, know îvhat I arn ignorant of."

"&A little poetry in a person makes
Up for a great lack of the practical,"
continued Ellen. IlI do want this meet-
ing to be artistic and poetical as iveli as
literary."

" As you lie"said Julia with a ya-wn.
"I sec tbat one cannot get out of the coni-

mon groove of souls, even in such a select
party as this. Froni childhood to wornan-
hood we have to pretend to be and to like
what we do flot in our hearts approve of.
Very good. I arn content. We wil talk
Art, and promise not to find out how igno-
rant we are. After ail, why should we do
anything but yvnand slccpt" She leaned
back, iooking extremely vexed; but seeing
Ellen about to proceed with the discussion,
made another protest.

IlBefore you go on," she said, Ilput the
question to the meeting, what is Art? "

IlWill you allow a stranger to interraed-
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die? " said a sweet voice frorn the shadowy
corner.

IlDo," chorused the girl voices.
Mrs. Beale rose and came into the middle

of the room.
"I1 have listened to your discussions,

young ladies, and have corne to the conclu-
sion that you will excuse me if 1 say a few
hard things to you to-night."

IlSay on," said Julia, with a look of
amusement at Ellen's vexed countenance.
"1Every one bas liberty of free speech at our
meetings."

IlI arn going to preach," she said, srnilîng,
"but not at first in my owvn wvords, and my

text shall be-

"THE QIJEs- 0F THE HOLY GRAIL."'

She took up a copy of the poem, and be-
gan withi the wvords-

"'For good ye are and bad, and like to coins,
Somne true, some light, but every one of you
Stamped with the image of the King."'

She read on ; about the pure hearted nuli,
and the white-robed Galahad ; of the condi-
tions of the Quest ; how none but the pure
and true of heart could ever succeed in see-
ing the Vision. And then she stopped.

IlWell," said Julia. IlWe have read that
often. Why do you read it now? "

I'Every one of you stamped with the
image of the King,"' said Mrs. Beale.
IlThat is the reason- Every one of you capa-
ble of living to gain some great end; every
one of you capable of rnaking sacrifices of
your own personal, happiness for that end;
and yet fifteen of you here to-night, and flot
one of you with a higher purpose at heart
than self-amusernent, or the fiattering of
each other's littie vanities!1"

IlVery good, indeed," said Julia, approv-
ingly, Ilpray continue."

IlI think you are very hard on us," said
Ellen, flushing with vexation.. IlYou do flot
know, cannet imagine, howv intellectually
behind the times this town ivas before 1
formed this association."

1I speak as 1 find vou-tell me fairly if
I arn unjust. You have souls, and sorne of
you keen intelligence; yet here you are
talking art in a school-girl wvay, instead of
cultivating your minds or elevating your
tastes by deep study of the subject. What
do you mean by letting your lives drift away
from you like this? -'

IlBlanie us as much as you like," said
Julia, "lI enjoy nothing more. I make no
protest against it, but 1 il ih state the ques-
tion froni our point of view-perhaps I ought
to say mine.>'

"Pray do so," said Mrs. iBeale, smiling.
"What are wve girls to do to be saved ?

No, do flot be shocked, I mean no irreve-
rence. I inake no allusion to religion. The
question put to, men is answered for us in
this wise, ' Let theni become ivives.' Ver>'
good ; I amn quite willing the>' shôuld, but
statistics show that one oni>' out of every
two girls is mnarried ; therefore that must be
put out of the question."

"lGo on," said Mrs. Beale, as Julia stop-
ped and considered.

IlMen also sa>', 'let them attend to
the household duties; let them make
pies and fricassees ; Jlet them sweep and
dust.' That also 1 think right and good
advice ; but unfortunately we are possessed
of a fair share of intellect. For ni> part,
it was no effort to me to learri to make
pies ; the fricassees tried my temper, but
were no mental effort to accomplish. The
sweeping and dusting I consider merel>'
maechanical. Yon wiJl therefore see that 1
have stili a margin of intellect which mani
utter>' fails to find work for, even if he will
credit its possession. Perhaps he considers
it is just sufficient to enable a woman to be
charming enough to amuse bis idie hours,
or perhaps to reflect with adoration on his
perfections."

IlJulia is always bitter on this theme,"
said Ellen, with a superior and rather impa-
tient air.

IlUnderstand me," said Julia, IlI ara say-
ing nothing against girls being good house-
wives. I know that half the happiness of
life depends on the good and neat and wise
offices of a clever housewife. AUl I contend
for is that cooking, sweeping, and austing
are flot enough for the intellect of a woman ;
that she has capabilities which are neglected
ail through life ; and she drifts along until
she reaches a miserable, scandal-loving,
slander-loving old age. There, now, I have
done for the present," said Julia, subsiding
into her aid careless attitude.

" Thank you, Julia, for letting me see the
case froin your pomnt of view ; and now, you
have asked nie a serjous question. How
are you girls to be saved fron a frivolous ex-
istence ; how are you to become true wo-
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ien ? Let us caîl it your qnest-and 1 will
point out to you the road by wbich your
difficulties shahl be overcome, and the ' Holy
Grail '-the full divine development of
womianhood-at least appear to yonr eyes,
even if it does not become your possession."

IlIn the first place," continued Mrs.
Beale, "las far as 1 can nnderstand the case,
I find yon ail in the position of ladies who
have no duty in life,. or more serious occu-
pation than the pursuit of present amuse-
ment. Vou are ail of you in eamnest, and
conscious of power in yourselves to be and
do something better. Oh ! yon have ruade
a great step upwards if you are dissatisfied
with yourselves. It is needless for me to,
tell you that a woman can easily find hier
own happiness in makîng those around ber
happy, by leading a puxely unselfish life.
That view of womanhood does not suit
your needs. Neither couid I hold out to
you a distant view of happiness, as a re-
ward for present effort. What you al

* want is one object in life for whicb to,
work, to suifer, and to hope."

IlAunt Frimrose bas got a poodie," said
Maggie, rnodestly. IlIt is, 1 believe, the
object of her deepest affections, and keenest
intellectual. power."

Every one laugbed, and Ellen sneered at
Maggie's expression.

IlKeen intellectual power bestowed on
the an'dcs of a poodie !"

IlShe writes stories of bis clever tricks,"'
said Maggie, in explanatioii. IlI am bored
to death when 1 am visiting my Aunt-it is
poodle, poodie, poodle, froru morning to,
nightl"

IlWell, ini thirty years' time,> said Julia,
"if things continue as they are, 1 shall have

no mind above a poodle."
IlIt inust not be so," said Mrs. Beale,

earnestly. IlIn the first place as a woman
yon have a noble duty to perform in infin-
encing for good every buman bein<r with
wbomn society or work brings you in contact.
Try, wherever yon are, to raise the standard
of thought and feeling. Form ini yonr mind
somne great purpose, and try to be patient
and -ontent: even though ten, tventy years
must elapse before it is accomplisbed ; yea,
be content even if you die on the battie-
field, for I know it is only the very feév wbo
live until their higbest ideal is accomplished.
Ves ; you must cultivate a divine patience,
mus t expect to fail, to have many drawbacks,

and flot to realise quick resuits. Through
all, he true to yourself; be true to your pur-
pose ; neyer forgetting that you have in view
a great and noble airu, that your life is valu-
able to you only in so far as it is developed
to its fullest powver and usefulness."

IlYou are speaking from experience,"
said Maggie; "wat purpo se have yoit lived
for ?'>

The question was not asked imperti-
nently, but Nvith interest.

"lI will tell you my story some other
evening," said Mrs. Beale, smiling kindty.
"Are you ail tired of my speechifying ?"1

"cNo,>' said Julia, "lbut I think you are
tiring yourself for nothing. You cannet do
us any good. We are too old to take up
with a purpose in life now."

"Too old, my dear chiid 1"
"Too idie, also ; we have ziot been accus-

tomed to work, and do nlot know how ; I, at
least, do flot.>'

"V on do flot knov the best way to work,
I know,"- said Mrs. i3eale; Ilonly experi-
ence will teach you that. Trhe idleiiess you
must fight against. You need self-discipline;
earnest wvork will do that for you. I arn
speaking to, you ail now. Some amongst
you appear to have talents ; or at least ap-
preciation of art, music, and poetry. Others,
I should judge, po2ssess faculties for mathe-
matîcs, languages, and the sciences. Take
Up the study of some one of these, an-d de-
termine to work thoroughly at it You will
find in time that one will flot satisfy your
cravings, you wvill desire more and more
acqu.,zntance with what is true, good, an-d
beautiful. Music!1 Study the works of the
grand old masters; try to, lose your littie
selves in thie wonderful compositions of
Sebastian Bach. Compose if you like, 'but
at least study the theory and art of compos-
ing correctly. In the wvorks of Bach, Ilandel,
Beethoven, and other masters, yon wiIl find
wvork for yonr keenest intelligence and skill.
I could linger long in telling you the beauti-
fnl things you have yet to know-the exqui-
site harmonies, the expression of high and
noble thoughts which await only the key of
industry and zeal to, disclose their trcas-ures
to yon. Think again of painting; of sculp-
ture ; of the beautiful world-the skies, the
seas-that an industrious hand may repro-
duce ; of the beautifful truths to, be demon-
strated froin mathemnatical calculations ; of
thie wvonders of the heavens that the study
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of astronomy opens to you ; of the thoughts
of master minds to be read in different Ian-
guages; think of ail these things and say if
there be flot onze for which you have some
inclination to possess knowv1edge of."

IlAnd how is this to make a true woman
of me ? " said Maggie smiiing. IlI ihink it
nîight only make a selfish oue instead."

"Explain,'>' said Mrs. Beale.
"You wvouid have to value youreclf very

highly before you cared to make yvurself
great in amy way."

IlAnd do you flot ?" asked M4rs. Beale.
"Have you -no ambition to excel in any-

thing ? Are you t-ontent to drift along ini
the aimless, purposeless manner you tell me
you are riow doing? "

There wvas a general laugh at Maggie's
expense. Suddenly she said-

"Seriously, Mrs. Beale, the 0Pns you
propose are next to useless among us. I
just suggest the possibility of niarriage.
Can you fancy any girl, after the studious
course you recoinmend, marrying one of the
average men? They would flot have twvo
ideas in commol!1"

IlThank you for that assurance," said
Mrs. Beale laughing. Il It is just what I
want you to see. If nmen flnd that ivomen
are so much their superiors, they wvilI have
to be more. When an ignorant man, wvho
has few ideas beyond nioney-niaking and
love of cigars, flnds that any and every girl
he knowvs is eager to flirt wvith hirn and to
marry him, -%ithout caring at ail for his men-
tal and moral qualities, is it flot natural that
he should remain the ignorant creature lie
is ? lIt is our right, as true wvomen, to raise
the standard of society, not to accept one
given by by-gone generations ; to try to
create or strengthen the love of the Divine
Nvherever we go. That is one of our noblest
rights; one that I arn proud to say a wvoman
can wield if she wvjll."

"I thought you -%vould wvant us to be
Sisters of Mercy or nurses in hospitals," said
Eva with a yawvn. IlI arn rather pleased
with your idea of self-culture, and shaîl think
of what you have said."

1"Wait fifteen years,'> said Mrs. Bieale;
"gor rather, work and discipline yourself for
fifteen years ; you rnay then be content to
accept even such a position as that of nurse,
as one compatible 'with culture and true
womnanhood."

"0 f course, as w"e grow older our ideas

will expand," said Julia, wvith satisfac-
tion.

'- Or aarrow," put ini Mrs. i3eale. IlThe
narroiwing process 1 arn sorry to say is more
often the accompaniment of àigý than the
expanding."

"1 had forgotten," said Julia; Ilso it is."
"Mrs. Somerville ivas ever so old whcrai

she began fres studies," put in nieek little
Milly. "lShe - not narrow."

IlAnd why wL that?" asked Mrs. Beale.
IlShe wvorked k:a purpose," said Miii>',

crimsoningwiith a sudden coinprehension of
how miîch that meant.

There wvas silence then for a littie time.
Then Mrs. Beale spoke again, and earnestiy
entreated the girls to rouse themselves to
some purpose-to live aimless, objectless
lives no longer. Soon it became evident
thather words too1, effeCt-the girls gathered
round lher, cager for advice, and to' detail
their reasons for believing themselves gifted
in sonie one way. But Mrs. Beale wishied
them to think for tiienseives, and, for that
reason would sa>' no more to them that night.
But she invited themn ail to corne and see
her the foliowing evening, when they had
had suficient tirne for reflection.

Ail the guests had departed but Mrs.
Beale and Miiiy; and Ellen came forward
wvith a disconsolate expression.

"What is it ?" said Mrs. Beale.
"I thought I had done so much," said

Ellen. IlIf you knew howv uninteliectual
the people are here you too would say so."

IlYes ! much, my child, for the amusement
of the hour. You did weil, but your stand-
ard was too low; you must place it higher
than mere amusement; plant it firml>' on
duty, self-control, and work. You wvill flot
find it fail you then. lit »vill rise higher as
you approach it if you follow the Quest
with a pure and deterrnined soul.'>'

A week afterwards Mrs. Beale left the
town. But ber influence remains. There
are girls at work, who once found that the
days were too long and wearisome to bear,
and wvho feel that they now have a purpose
in life to work for. Perhaps the purpose is
nothing very extraordinary, but rieverthe-
less it is a purpose, and to keep true to it
gives an interest to their li'ves. Instead of
a IlLiterary Society," Ellen bas started a
IlStudents' Association,"' and the girls
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mreet without pretence of superiority to dis- adopted as their motto. It rerninds thena
cuss or talk over their various studies and of many thing.3 it is good that they shouid
pursuits. A true, pure element bas corne jthink of; its gold and purpie letters stand
into their live§. out, '!early to the eyes-

Mlaggie has made a beautiful illumination
%vhich is hung in their meeting roomn and is "TuE HoLY GRAIL."

MY OLD YEAR-MY LIVING DEAD.

OLD my year, rny sad Oid Year,
Dead but yesternight,

Wouid that I could bury deep-
Ride far out of sight-

Ail the ghosts of ail thy days,
Hide beyond recal;

Dig a grave ten fathorn deep,
There to lay them ail;

So they shouid flot foilow me
Everywhere I go;

Bury thee, my sad Old Vear,
Down beneath the snow.

But the Oid Year neyer dies:
Tread and press it in the ground;
Pile and rear a mountain mound;

From its grave it stili wiIl rise,
Cold and stemn, with piercing eyes,

Pointing with its wrinkled hand
Straight to me as, faint, I stand;

Till the blood has quit my heart,
And the marrow in my bones

Freezes, death-Iike, through each part,
At its low, sweet, awvful tones.

"Didst thou deem that thou couldst bury,
Deep amidst the dust of days,
Ail thy year's dark thoughts and ways ?

Nought to do but make thee merry,
Singing carols through the land;

Shrouding ail thy care and fear
lIn gay garments of New Vear?

Didst thon think that thon couldst borrow
Fromn the bright dress of the morrow

That should hide thy thoughtful Past?
Thought is free, nor canùt thon cover,

E'en -vith New Year's jewell'd fold,
Dread remorse, or dream of lover;

Nor canst bind with steel or gold
Days of joy, or days of sorrow;

Surely, wvill they rise at last-
Ghosts -of Days, with searching eyes;
For the Old Year neyer dies.">

lxiD.
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THE LAND 0F THE MATABELE.

DYV A. CAMPBELL, LONDON.

CI NCE the eariiest daiNn of history, no the Orange River Free State, and the SouthSJ part of our earth lias bcen so mu ch African (or Transvaal) Republic, the plateau,
the subject of geograp~hical specutlationi an d inpcrceptilbly sloping wcstw ard towards the
doubt and contcntion as Africa. Fitni Kalahari Desert, is a rich, roiiing prairie
the time of Hel odotusý, and inail] Iiiobabiiity land, heaý ily grasstd, but abbolutely treeiesb,
eýýen anteiur to bis tinie, the subjet lias at exccplt, perhaps, in the decep Kioofs of tht;
distant and leàs distant inter,,ais aNaken;d weird-iik.e hilis (Kopjies) that sentine! tht.
the inttrest of the niost 1cixilized cc(nimuni- plain, and aivaken feelings of strange inter-
ties of the worid. But it has becn reseixecd est and au e from th eir grandiy suggestixceand
for this genelation to sec: txploration carrit-d isoiatcd. fornis. 0Oer this xaàt plain imi
on %% ith a s) stematic and perbtcx ering intel- mense herds of g.tmne roam . the vildubeeste
ligence, wNith that practical endeax our %v hich (gnu), the springbokc, the tjuagga, divers spe-
is charactc-ribtic of thic agc, àrnd xxith a cùmu- cies of antclopcs. 1 have ,)tùd unl an cnai-
latixe xigour wNhich is rL'pidly niaking us fa- nence, and ail around, as far as the e) t
mniliar ith the iiirnost icetssesb of this> mag- could reach, the space %Nds filcd %Nith tet-m
nificent country. 1ing myriads.

That miost superb exploit of ail time, in After passing Rusteniburg, the most nui
the %Nay of travel, Nben David Living.stone tberiy sttiement uf thc Bocrs, native %ii
niarchtd from the Cape of Good Hope to lages, or kraals, are occasional> to be met
the ]PortuiËuce sttiemeiits un the Wcst, and ivith , tht country assiue a partiaily %%uod-
thence across the Continent to the East cd character;- and the fierce denizens of the
Coast, wvhte the great river Zambesi cmpties furest, the lion, leopard, hyena, begin tu bt
itseif into the Indian Ocean, vibrated over encountered. Along the banks of the Lim-
Europe and America, and produced a gen- popo the giraffe, the zebra, the rhlinoc.ero.s,
eroub bpirit of eniuiatiun, ixhich since that and thc ustrich are further tu bc futind ,
period hb irnpe:llcd suc.h men as Speke and wvhile on the high trees that shade itb banks
Grant, Baker and Stanley, and many others swarms of monkeys buiid their nests, and
of less note, to foliow in the footsteps of the c-hatter among the branches, and play %ýild
great missionary. gambols as they dant about from limb to

ht was my fortune in the year .1870 to find limb;- the solemn-visaged baboon paces
inyscîf in the xetry heart of the territory of along in the deep shade;- and amid the
the Matabele, a peuple inhabiting the south dense rushes iurks the crocodile. High ux er-
borders of the Zambesi, and 1 have thought head soars the vulture. Ducks and guinca
thiat a brief sktch of the country and of the fowl and partridges abound;- and many art
people niight be received with'some degree the birds of varied plumage anci stianige
of interest by the readers of this Magazine. form. Here, too, are first seen thuse big

The journey ftom Durban, the port of earth bouses, from ten to fifteen feet high,
Natal, %Nas perfurmed in ivaggons, each xvhich have been raised by the little wvhite
drawvn by from tN elx e to sixteen oxen. After ant, xvhose inveterate enemy, the black ant,
crossing the Drachensbberg mounitains, a often gets entornbed alive in bis predatory
chain attaining, in borne piaces, to an eleva- attatks, the intendedx-victims surrouinding and
tion of tcn thuusand feet aboxec the sea level, jpiling each a minute particle of viscid earth
the great plateau of South Africa %%as upon thesbtr-uggliing intruder, until hie is heip-
reac-hed. This table land, extending froîn less, out of sight, and forever buried.
the Zarnbesi southward, is of an average al- Three days' journey from thte Limpopo
titudu of from three to four thousand feet. brought us 'to the chief tow~n of the Bainang-
XVithin the Boer Settlements, severally called wato, b eyond question the iargest native
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town in South Africa. The huts composing
the tovn, as is usual throughiout ail these
pairts, are buiît almost exactly in the formi of
a bee hive, the circular wvall being construct-
ed of dlay, hardened, after erection, by the
action of fire; the doorway is .. small aper-
ture through wvhich the entrants require to,
crawl;- the roofs are thatched with grass, the
thatchi protruding considerably over the ival
bu as to formn a verandahi ail around. There
ib not a vestige of designi in the construction
of the town, the buts being scattered ibout,
ti, ickly clustered, and forrning a perfect maze
of confusion. The tribe of the Bamangwato
%%as governed by a chief named Matjene,
1- and his people being in turn subject to,
the all-powerful Matabele. A fat, inert,
stolid-looking savage wvas this Mfatjeiue, yet
cunning withal, who deliglit,:d in the prac-
îice of blackmail, and had to be dcalt wvith
firmly and fearlesslY.

After a three nionths' journcy, and aftcr
travelling a distance of over one tbuuad
miles, the country of the Matabele %%as
reached. Here had reigned, dying the year
previously, Moselekatbe, the great king, îvho
after escaping from Zulu land %vith a force of
hardy adventurers, hâd, iii bis early days,
conquered the country now occupied by the
Boeis of the Transvaal, by whoru, being
gbreatly barassed, hie retired to the farther
north, and swept over the initerior like a
scourge, subduing, after the most uniinercifrul
qlaughter of the aduit males, tribe after tribe,
until flot a tribe was left unconquered fromn
tbe Limpôpo to tle Zîmbesi, alun ' even to
the very borders of the Portuguese Settle-
ments on the east Coast.

At that timec there waila interre:gnum in
tbe governrnent of the country. For until
the very time of his dceth tbe old warrior

*continued to hope for tbe coming of the
eminent missionary, Moffat, the father-in-lawv
of Livingstone, wvho, on a long previuus oc-
casion, had cured bim of a serious illncbb.
" Ah, if my friend Moffat were bere, 1 bhould
not die," tbe old man would keep repeating.
But a more powverful than Moffat came-
Death-and Moselekatse went the wvay of aîl
flesh, everything of value that hie possessed
being interred along îvitb him. No succes-
sor had been namied, and the chiefs of the
nation werc divided a-mong thiisieives as to

ý,¾vhu slîuuid rule over theni. Thie late king's
eldest son, Kuraman, wvas, no one knew
.,vhere, or wvhether lie %vas alive or dead, for

having by an act of construed rebellion in-
curred his father's displeasure, bie bad fled
fromn the v'engeance that must inevitably fol-
low. And Lopingole, tbe second son, cau-
tiously restrairied any overt action on the
part of his numerous supporters, iii case
Kuruman should mayhap reappear. The
okieýst and most trusted chiefs of tbe iate
King continued to administer the affairs of
the state. Tbis ivas the condition of the
country at the period of my visit.

In the very centre of Maitabele land, nine-
teen degrees south of the Equator, ive îiitch-
rier oin 2 n cap o a n athL banksof the

jmost unique in, at any rate, the southern
part of the Continent. Under a cloudless
sky, froitu whicli nut a, drop of tain had de-
bcended for the ptevious three months, the
tree, day afttr day, poured down an uninter-
mitting shower of swveet, p~ellucid water, lit-
tde ri ulettb poui iin, dowvn the trunk, and the
ground receixing continuous saturation un
der the wbole circuniference of its outspread-
ing branches.

Truly a country of woiiderfully productive
capac1ty, possessing a soil of e.<r-cptîonal
richiness . vhere no tain falîs for fine nionths
in the year; -vbere there is nu wvînttr - and
%vhiere the heat of sumîner, owving to the
altitude of tbe latid, is neyer oppressive;
and y et a couutry wvell watered. The numer-
ous ri% ers, wbàch overilow thecir banks in the
rainy seabon, %vhen the tains fall in inter-
inittent thiunder îpIumps, continue to retain
throughout tbe year part of the buuntiful
supply. For in tbe beds of these streamns
there is invariably a deep deposit of gravel
beneath NYhich the water subsides, and, pro-
tected from evaporation, filters slowly on its
c ourse, and can readily be procured at alI
times by digging. Fat and %vide, over the
wvhole expanse of the land, excepting in the
viciuiity of the native villages, where neces-
sa .ry cultivation preserves the ground clear,
the open forest extends. The trees are
rnostly varieties of the thorn species. Aînong
these roam the buffalo and the rbinoceros,
the giraffe, the zebra, and the elephant, the
koodo and the eland, with rnany of the
sJflaller desc.riptiuns of antelope-vhile the
roar of the lion and the howvlings of the hvena
and jackal fill the nigbt with their discordant
soun ds-noises, a familiarity with which be-
gets indifferenu-e or contempt, as they become
less and less indicative of danger. The
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variety of beeties is something astonishing, front, and in reara smallercovering,sufficient
and their variety of hue evokes even greater iii their estimation for ail the purposes of
astonishment-glistening and glowing with decency. The «"mooche » bears a strange
ail the lustre of burnishied metal, they pre- resemblance to, the Scottislh Highlander's
sent every colour to the eye. But to every sporran, and is highly suggestive of what
country there is sure to attach some disad- may hav.e been the pre-historie Highlander's
vantage or scourge, and the scourge of scanty habilirnents. The femnales wvear, sur-
Matabele land is the locust, the ravages of rounding the loins, an ornaniental covering
ivhichi extend in soine seasons even as far' of bead-work; aiîd the great amibition of a
south as the borders of Cape Colony. The Matabele belle is to, load her ancles and her
natives take every precaution to proteet their arms with, and to hang fromn her neck, circ-
fields from attack, and when an alarmis given lets and quaint designs of curiously-wrought
of an approaching cloud of the pestsevery and niany coloured beads. The chief Um-
available inhabitant of the villages hastens bego, improved somewhat upon the national
to the rescue; piles of brush, prepared be- costume, for, in addition to, the Ilmiooche,»*
fore-hand, are set on fire ; the most unearthly hie ivore, though oiily on important occa-
shouting and yeliing goes on ; an incessant sie'ns, a wideawake hat.
beating of calabashes adds to the noise- ?eýor Umbego, fat and jolly and good-
and shouid the iocust-dloud be driven off, hearteù ! 1 heard of bis death when, after
great is the rejoicing that ensues. Neyer- six monti.s' stay, 1 ivas clearing out of the
thele!zs, it occasionally happenb that fields country. Lopingule, having at length acced-
are laid wvaste and that the crops of maize ed to, the wishes of bis adherents, seized the
and of millet are lost. But as in ail things jreins of powver. The chief called out his re-
evil there is a mnodicum of good, so in this1 tainers in defenice of the rig-hts of the absent
also, for in such cases vast quantities of1 Kuruman. H-e was defeated ; lie and most
locusts are coiiected and preserved for food. of his folloivers being siain in battie.

The inhabitants are a fine race-brave, in But the Matabele, powerful as they un-
telligent, and hospitable. In their facial doubtediy are, all-powerful as they suppose
characteristics they are as far removed fromn th cînselves to, be, proud of their superionty
the negro that is familiar to us on this con- over the surroundîng tribes, have a faimt,
tinent as the Caucasian is from the Mongol- jovershadowing belief, amounting almost to a
ian. Many of them, maie and female, are distinct perception of the mnevîtable, that
eminently handsome, and even the t'ypicaily their power mnust wane and disappear before
Greek profile may be observed among them. jthat of the wbite mari. The behlef is settlîng
1 do not recollect ever having seen on down, and beconing a tradition among the
woman's shoulders a head betokening more rising generation, that the EnghIsh will even-
indication of inteilectual strength, or gifted jtually take their countiy froni theni, and will
with a more pleasing expression of counten- bec.onîe the dominant race over all the length
ance, than tlîat of the wife of the chief Um- and breadth of the land.
bego, the daughter of King Moselekatse. It is a belief that finds a sufficient justifi-
Neitiier was ber complexion darker than that cation in the past progress of our country-
of the average Chinese. Froni chief and men in South .Africa, and wbicb, there is lit-
chieftain's wives downwards, the dress, or tde doubt, wili find abundant confirnmation i.-
rather thew~ant ol dress, is ainost uiiiforrnly tie evolutions of the future.
the same. The maies wear a "mooche "in
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AN OLD BO00K.

13V JOHN READE, MONTREAL.

"England's Black Tribunal], set forth in the Triait of K. Charles I. at the Prc*îcnded Court of Juïtice
at Westminster Hall, Jan. 22. To 'gether with Ilis MjtisSpcech, imnmediately hefore lie %vas murdered
-.0 a ýcaiffuId erectoe-l at whitehall Gate, Tuemiay, Jan. 30, 1648. ALso the DeealIying -.pcchec of the
.ZZýtillty and Gentiy, aà, nerc iiýlhumanly put tu deathi fur Ilîcir Loyalty tu their Su rloLord the King,
froin £64- to 1658. London. Printcd for J. Playfordl, 166o. "

Sl England's Black Tribunali " is en-' ing by what wvriters it has been made use
-A stitled to consideration on more ac- of.
counts than its age, being a relic of the The account of the King's trial and exe-
contemporary history of the most monomen- 1cution is substantiaiiy the samne as that
tous period in England's progress, a brief' which is found in Guizot and Hallam. WVe
notice of it may flot be without intcrest to are informed that lus Majesty's last words
the readers of the CANADIAN MONTHLY. were Iltak-en in shorthand, on the scaffold,

The date of its appearance, the 3-ear of by three >everal gentlemen, wvho were very
the Restoration, suggests at once that Mr. exquisite i?> that att," and, certainly, through-
JPlayford was a nise mani in his generati on; out the volume thiere is a note of rude fide-

and, no doubt, his book had many eager lity and an absence of ornament which con-
purchasers. On a blankl, page of. the copy1 trasts ver>' salient>' with the sensational
before us is a piece of rather venerable picturesqtieness and bold exaggeration of
manuscript, subscribed b>' a name in cipher the modemn ",gentlemen of the press." ' Nor
and the date 16 96. It is a recipe for dyeing had His Majesty an>' copy," we are told,
wool. The letters are like Gerrnan text and Il(being burprised and hastened by those
-mot difficuit to read. Il is hand and pen" who attended him on the scaffold) save only
wvere probably some Jacobite farmer's a few heads on a littie scrip of paper, which,
There is no saying, however. ]3ooksr are after bis death, the soldiers took fromn the
sad wanderers, and take up their abode alike, Bishop of London, to whom. he gave it:
with friend and enemy to the opinions therefore the reader must be content With
which they contain. this copy, ivhich was by them upon joint

O)ur " old book " is divided into two parts. comparing of their copies published, somne
The first has to do with the trial and exe-1 few words being altered to make the sense
Cution of the King ; the second contains I perfect.»
"the Dying Speeches of the Nobilit>' and 'The Act of the Comimons of England,

Gentry'," and bears marks of being an after- assembled in Parliamnent " for the King's
thought, as, though it is paged in succes- trial, is given in full, ivith the namnes l'Thomas,
Sion, its titie is somewhiat different (apart Lord Fairfax, General;- Oliver Cromwell,
from the absence of the King>s naine) from~ Lieutenant-Geneal,>' etc., attachied to it.
that given above, and the publishier's naine The description of the Court is ver>' minute.
is omitted. Between these two parts occurs Il The Lord President (Bradshaw), in a cnim-

-ani IlElegie on the sufferings and death of son velvet chair, fixed in the midst oi the
K., Charles I.," which is as bad poetry as Court, p]aced himself, having a desk with a
can be imagined, but is valuable as having crimson velvet cushion before liim." A
a reference to the EikD: .Basiiik whose Ilcrimson velvet chair" wvas also set for the
fabrication bas been ascribed to unscrupu- King. The charge was read b>' Ilthe Clerk

-Âous Bishop Gawden. of the Court, who sate on one side of the
-The IlBlack Tribunal» must bave been table covered ivith a rich Turkcy caipet."

ransacked b>' historians, but we have flot at Lt is very long and specific. I~l t is observed
liand, as we write, the mneans of ascertain- fthat the time the charge was ieadirag, the
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IRing sat down on bis chair, looking sonie- I King - I may speak after the sentence
times on the Court, sometimes Up to the f-By your favour, Sir, I ina> speak aftcr
gallery, and having risen again and turned the sentence-ever.
about to behold the guards and speztators, liy your favour (hold) the sentence, Sir, -
sat down, looking very sternly, with a coun- T say, Sir, I do-
tenance not at al] moved, tilt these words, II amn not suffered for to speak. Expect
viz., Chiar/es 2.Start Iol'e a tyrant and trai- t what justice other people ivili have."
tor, &-., ivere read, at which lie laughed, as t"After sentence, the King being hurried
he sate, in the face of the Court."' The be- tiroin their bar (which accounts, no doubi.,
haviour of the Xipg throughout is described Ifor the confusion betrayed in those last
wvith similar, almost painful, exactness. twords), as lie passed dowri the stairs, the
"The silver head of is staff fell off; the common souldiers, laying aside all reverence

~vihhe ivondered at, and seeing none to to sovereigntie, scuffed at hlm, casting the
take it up, he stooped for it himself and put tsmoak of their stinking tobacco in bis face
it in bis pocket." As he %vas withdrawn at thel (no smell more offensive to him) and fiing-
end of the ansatisfactory proceedings of the ing their foui pipes at bis féet" The
first day (Saturday, January 2o) he looked IlCounterblast," it would ýseem, ivas not
Il vitlî a very austere countenance upon the -%'itten without effect. The meeting between
Court withu. tirring of bis bat, and replied the King and his children is told with touch-

W ell, Sir,' when the Lord President coin- ing simplicity. The cffect on thie Kin- of
manded the guard to take hum awvay'" the weIl-known words of the little Duke ot

"On Jan. 2 1, being Sunda>', thie Commis t Gloucester, III will be tomn in pieces first,-
sioners kep)t a fast at Whiteliall: there is quaintly told: which falling so unex-
preached Mlr. Spigge ; bis text ivas, Brc thai pectedly froin one so young, it made the
s/zeddd/hi man'.s blood, l'y man shtali ls blood iKing rejoice exceedingly.",
besked. Next Mr. Foxiey ; bis text, }u,re tThere is notbing newv in the accouint ol
izot lest you bejiid-ed. Last ivas Mr. Peters; the execution. The King alludes to Stral-
his text was, 1 vilbind t/er iings in chaikts tford, saying, "lAn unjubt sentence that 1
and i teir nobles in fet'crs of ironi." Isuffered for to take cffect. is punisbed nov'

On Monday the trial was resumed. "lUpon 1 by an unjust sentence upon me." He does
the King's coming in a shout was made," 1 nut mention any nane, but, in a note, Straf-
whîch ;vas flot heard -iith favour by the 1 ford iq designated as the persun referred Io.
Court. The King again disputed the au- I The "lRemember" uttered after be lîad
thority of the latter, and it became evident given bis"I George " to Dr. Juxon is ex-
that there could, be no compromise between 1 plained in another note: "lkL is thought for
Commons and King. The arguments on 1 to give it to the Prince."
both sides are welI known. There is nothing I ln a letter wiritten to Prince Charles
new ini this book in that respect. On the (alterwards Chai-les 11.) froin the Ile of
27th of January thie sentence ivas pro. Wight.. dated Nov.* 2 9 th, 1648, occur these
nounced t.hat Ilthe said Charles Stuart, as a words : "Subj ects have learned that victories
tyrant, traitor, rnurtherer and a publique over tlîeir princes are but triumphs over
enerny, shall be put to deatb by the sever- themnselves, and so will be more unw.vihhing
ing of bis head froni his body." The scene to hearken to changes hereafter." The fol-
that ensued, as here detailed, is what would Iowing is not bad advice, though given by a
be nowv called sensational. lIt would seem Stuart to a Stuart: IlIf God give you suc-
as if the sentence took the King by surprise, cess, use it bumbly and far froi revence.
and that for a tirne hc lost that dignified If He restore you to your right upon liard
self-command wbicb -was habitualIoW hlm. conditions, wbatever you promise, keep-.'
After the pronouricing of the sentcr.ce lie We know what, in tbe long run, came to be
said :- rcýgartded by Englishmen as -svorse than

"Will you hear me a Nvord, Sir?" f iafides.
President :-"' Sir, you are flot to behbeard The %vords IlTin. is the head of a traitor ,

after the sentence." generally claimed for the cxecutioner, are
King :I "No, Sir?" not found in this book, in which it is siniply
President -.- "4 No, Sir, by your favatir. siid that "llie hecld it up and showed it to

Sir. Guard, w-ithdraw, your prisoner." the people." '« "hich donc, it was, wvith
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- ýthe body, put into a coffin, covered with land, and Cambridge, and Lord Arthurcapel,
black velvet, for that purpose, and conveyed after hiin. It bas to be borne in mind
into his lodgings there," that is, in prison. throughout that the legal year began on
Thence the body wvas; taken to St. James's, the 25th of March, flot as now C(siîice
"llaid there a fortnight to be seen by the 1752) Oni the ISt of January. This sets
people," and thence to Windsor. The Duke the date of Charles's death Iin 1648 instead
of Lenox, the Marquis of I{ertfert, the Mar- of 1649. as we are accustomed to fix it.
quis of Dorchester, and the Earl of Linsey, The spelling is most capricious and oer-
Ilhaving obtained an order from the Parlia- plexing, the same word being often spelled
ment for the decent intermnent of their royal in three différent ways in the course of a few
master, provided the expense thereof not pages, and there is littlc regard paid to
exceeding five hundred pounds," and hav- punctuation.

*ingin vain souglit Iîertiiîssiùn Ilthat the inter- What strikes one as vex-y remarkable is
ment should be by the formn in the Common the extreme cheerfulness witli which some
Prayer Book of the Church of 'Fgan,- of the unfotnegnlmnmt hifa.

"' btookthenseles o th serch f aCourageous resignation is intelligible, but
convenient place for the burial of the' exaltation and fervour of joy, showing itself
corpse, the w.hich, after some painstaking in kissing the block and the axe, are things
therein, they discover a vault in the mid- rather deep for a man whose neck is safe.

--die of the quire, wherein, as is probably They are, however, by no means unusual.
conjectured, lyeth the l:ody of King Condemned criminals are often apparently
Henry the Eigl'.hr and bis beloved wife, the happiest of mien. Wý-hether their happi-
the lady jane Seamor, both in coffins of ness b.e real, or 'vhether, by some merciful
lead. In this vault-there being rooni for provision of nature, their minds are numbed
one more-they resolved to inter the body wvith apathy or excited to ecstasy during
of the King, the which was accordingly th2ir awful ordeal, is a question for the
brought to the place, borne by the officers psychologise. Religion, no doubt, is often
of the garrison, the four corners of the vel- successful in rousing the penitent to a sense
vet pali borne up by the aforesaid four of God's mercy, and the différence between
lords, the pious Bishop of London follow- the power of Divine love that would pardon
ing next and other persons of quality . the the greatest crime and that which would
body wvas committed to the earth with sighs pardon taie most venial fauli. may be theo-
and tears, especially of the reverend Bishop, logically infinitesimal ,but we are, neverthe-
to be denied to do the last duty aind service less, inclined to doubt the saintship which
to his dear and royal master. The velvet bas its origin in the cell and its canoniza-
paîl being cast into the vault was laid over tion on the scaffold.
the body upon the 'offin ivith these wvords Whatever were bis prcvious faults or
set: crimes, no martyr ever behaved with more

KINGCHARES,1648''~ dignity on rcceiving bis crowvn, than the EarI
« KIG CHRLES 164."' of Strafford on the day of his execution. His

words (as here reported) seem so honest
The second part of IlEngland's Black and stcaightforward that one does flot

Tribunal" is perhaps, more interestingy willingly pronounce bum a hypocrite. His
than the first, as it deals ivith characters of reference to the King, in wbich he prays
'vhich, witb a fewv conspicuous exceptions, Ilthat he find mercy wvhen he stands rnost
general history takes hasty, if any notice. It in need of it," if conveyed to Charles, was,
contains Ilthe dying speeches of such no doubt, bitterly recalled by him wvhen he
nobility and gentry as have been put to did stand in need of mercy. Whatever else
death for thieir loyalty to their Sovereign, Strafford was, there can be little doubt that
King, Charles I., together with the names of he was a loyal and faithful servant to bis
their judges and manner of putting to fickle and ungrateful master. Among tbree
death." The number of the sufferers is instructions Nvhich he left to his son is this,
twenty-one. Of these, seven-the Earl of 111That be should neyer lay any hand upon
Strafford, Archbishop L-aud, and five others- anything that belonged to the Church," for
were executed before the King-,; the resi., if he did £0, Ilhe wishied the curse of God
among whom were the Earls of Derby, Hol- might follow bum." The Church of Enlanid
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he calls "lthe Most Apostolical Church on
earth."

The IlGod save the King" with which
the executioner shewed bis head to the
people sens to, have a sort of prophetic

irony.
Immediately following the account of the

trial and executiori of Strafford is a piece of
execrable rhyming, addressed to, the ritizens
of London, and called a Il Satyric Rlegie>'
the unfortunate hero being Master Nathaniel
Tomkins, w~ho, was executed July 5th, 1643.
The two concluding lines rnay serve as a
specimen :
"Froni yiur black, duom i c'l this conclusion draw,
You have no g0osPel, Tonikins bald no liw."

time acknowledging that he wvas a great sin
ner. His conversation with his chaplain,
Mr. Bolton, is long and flot wvithout interest.

The followving is an ext.ract from the
prayer, said on the scaffold, of Colonel John
Morris, executed August 23rd, 1649 :

IlWloe blessed hour, the period of
my pilgnimage, the term of my bondage, the
end of my cares, the close of rny sins, the
bouxid of my travels, the goal of rny race,
the haven of my hopes. 1 have fought a
long fight in much weakness, 1 have finished
my course.. though in great faintness, and the
crown of my joy is that, through the strength
of Thy grace, 1 have both kept the truc faith.
and have fought for my Krng's, the Lord's

Some of those whose last days are here % vhlich yniw c I-de.
described were flot the _King's friends, but One of the most interesting of ail these
Parliamentarians w%o suffered for having be- Isad obitu.aries is that of James, Earl of
trayeti their trust. Sir Alexander Carew, Derby, executed at Bolton, (Jetober i 5th,
Baronet, wvas beheaded for treasonab le cor- 165 1, for corresponding with the absent and
respondence with the enemy; Sir John unacknowledged King. He was much be-
Hothaiv, for betraying Hull. loved by the common people ; so, inuch so,

Froru bis position, the rnost important of that at the hour appointed for his death, the
all the victirus ivas William Laud, Arch- scaffold, for lack of wvorkmen, ivas flot ready.
bishop of Canterbury. Ris speech on the "eShall the good Earl of Derby die? " %vas

scffldivs aî asemo einin i dethe general pathetic exclamation in the
homiletic form with a t t. Speaking of streets. "lOn bis way to the sc,-ff.oid the
the Church of England, he says, "The poor people prayed and wept and cried aloud,"
Church of England, that hath flourisbed and while he was deliverirg his address the
and been a shelter to, other neighbouring excitement %vas so intense that Ilthe soldiers
churches when storms have driven upon fell into a tumult, riding, up and dowvn the
themn; but, alas!1 now it is in a stormi itseif, streets, cutting and slaàsliing the people,
and God knowvs whether or howv it shall get many being killed and many wvounded. Ris
out; and, which is worse than a storni from Lordship, looking upon this sad spectacle,
without, it is become like an oak cleft to said thus, 'Gentlemen, it troubles me more
shivers with wedges made out of its own than îny own death, that others are hurt,
body, and that, in every, cleft, prophaneness and, I fear, dye for me.' The panic inter-
and irreligion is creeping in apace." rupted his speech and he could flot finish it,

There are two prayers of bis, one long, but the manuscript of it 'vas preserved."
offered after his speech, the other just be- "lThe executioner," we are told, ' ldid bis
fore his execution. In this last lie implores ivork at one blov, ail the people weeping
God to "lbless this l ingdomn with peace and crying and giving aIl expressions of
and with plenty, with brotherly love and grief and lamentation:" A piece of paper
with charity, that there may flot be this ivith these lines %vas throwvn into the Earl's
effusion of Christian blood amongst them, coffin :
for Christ's sake, if it be Thy will." Butwcorgalionle adThe Barîs of Cambridge and Holland, and A it, cor ae, eesail nd el had
Lord Arthur Capel, %vere ail three exccuted ASaneshnVr'shrtndcc'shd.
on the sanie day, March 9th, 1649. There Some of the other speeches recorded in
is nothing remarkable in any of their the "lBlackTribunall" are interestingenough
speeches. Lord Holland said that hie lad in their wvay, but the extracts which we have
'Ilendeavoured to do those actions that be- given ivill convey a general idea of their
camne an honest man and a good English- style and maLter. Two or three"are very
man and a good Christian," at the saine tcdious, and calculated, one ivould think,
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to lessen the sympathy, by wearying the
patience, of the audience. The brightest
and inost to the point is that of the Ilpiously
disposed Hugh Grove, of Chisenbury,
in the parish «of Enford anid county of
Wilts, Esq., beheaded the i 6th day of May,
1655, in the Castie at Exon." The latest
execution is that of Sir H. Slingsby and of

-c "the Reverend Dr. johin Hewyt, D.D.,"
who were beheaded on the same scaffold,
june Sth, 1658. Both these men suffered
for anticipating what was so near at hand
through the sinuous diplomacy of General
Monk. Among the charges against Dr.
Hewyt was that of kissing the King's hand,
which act of devotion he attempts to dis-
prove by an alibi. IlHis Highness was
pleased to tell me," he said, Ilthat I was
like a flamîng torch in the midst of a sheaf
of cora "-words flot uncharactcrist>ic of His
Highness.

We take leave of this rnelancholy littie

book, with a feeling of thankfulness that
those bloody days and, wve trust, their bitter
Imemories, have passed away. Whatever
blessings of civil liberty they brought, or
wvere the means of bringing, are ours, in-
creased a hutndredfold ; and the evils which
were the dark channels of those blessings
are flot likely to recur. Stili we find much
to imitate in the charactcrs of rnany o
figured in them- whether of the chivalry of
Ioyalty or the chivalry of freedom. On both
sides of the great contest there wvere men
distinguished by manly eamnestness and love
of truth and righlt, although circumstances
may have led themn p seek the objects at
which they aimed by different paths. Happy
are we in Canada, who have obtained ail
that wvas best in those objects, as, so to
speak, a gift from Providence-thrice happy
if 'we make a proper use of our lofty privi-
leges !

SLEIGHING SONG.

T O the music of the trees,
Borne along the evening breeze,

To the sleigh-bells' cheery chirne,
Bringing forth its tuneful lime,
Merry, merry, on we go,
O'er the crisp and glittering snow.

No more on briar and tree,
Bird doth warble joyously.
List 1 Though hushed its witching strain,
Echoes still the sweet refrain-
Earth, O ,.trth, so glad and fair!
Sing, Oh heart! why dreamn of cure?

Oh! diamnond-dusted hills,
Oh 1glassy, glisteuing nuls,
Oh ! ye snowvy-bowered, glades,
Oh ! ye Iaughing forest shades,
As we swiftly glide along
Break ye forth in gladsome song.

BarilF. E. P. P.Barrie.
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HEJINRICH JUNG STILLLNG,

TAILOR, SCHOOLMASTER, PROMIET, AND PRIVY COUNCILLOR.-;;

BY LOUISA MURRAY, TILSONRURG, ONT.

AWRITER on Gernian life has told usAthat Germany's greatest danger has
always been the great amount of intellectual
produce for which it finds no fit or profit-
able work. This unutilised intellect ex-
pends itself in spinning subtie wcbs of
thought, and tries to give them forni anid
substance by embodying them in systems
of transcendental philosophy and mystical
theology. ',In such a state of things " said
the great Prussian statesmnan, Stein, l'the
mind acquires an idle and foolish attraction
for the extraordinary and incomprehensible,
instead of devoting itself to energetic action."
When the new and intoxicating hopes of
universal freedom, brotherhood, and the
rights of man, wvhich heralded the great
French Revolution, sprang into sudden
being, like the latent seeds in a newly
broken up piece of ground, this hidden force
shaped itself into the secret societies of
Freemnasons, Rosicrucians, Illuminati, anid a
hundred other wild devel3apments of the
struggle hetween faith and reason, despotism
and liberty, mingled with chirnerical dreamns
of mastering the secrets of rnatter, and hold-
ing intimate intercourse with the spirit wvorld.
Out of this yeasty chaos the most extraor-
dinary mental and moral phenomena rose
to the surface. Religion, especially, as-
sumed strange phases. Many fanatics be-
lieved themselves divinely inspxred, and
found enthusiastic disciples. Men proficient
in ail the learning of the universities threw
it aside as a vain and worthless encuni-
brance, and turning peddlers travelled from
house to house, offering with their warcs the
message of salvation. Pious countesses
chose for their husbands pious penasants, and
Christian faith was held to be a bond of
union abolishing ail class distinctions, and

Taken chiefly from Baur's Religious Life in
Germany, Goethe's Autobiography, anid Carlylé's
Essays on German Literature.

draiving ail believers into the closest fel-
loiwship.

A mouintainous district of central Ger-
niany ivas the stronghold of this pietistic
movernent, and has been called «Ithe classic
gcround of sectarianism." Zinzendorf and
other zealous religionists had viQ-ted it, and
the writingý,s of Spener, Francke, Madame
Guyon, and other mystics were eagerly
read by the people. In this district, in the
littie village of Gruiid, in 1740, ivas born
that strange psychologîcal phenomenon
Heinrichi Jung, -"afterwvards called Stilling"
who was the son of a tailor, and brouglit up
to, his father'b trade, but who in his old age
assuxned the mantle of the prophet, sat at
princes' tables, and beheld an Eniperor
hanging reverently on the wvords in ivhich
he revealed his celestial visions. He wrote
memoirs of his own liCe, and his Lebensges-
chzichte and Wa;zderschaft (Lif e History,
and Travel) have delighted many readers.
Goethe having heard from him the story of
his youth, persuaded himn to write it down,
and helped hiin in getting it published.
Count Stolberg sang its praises, and it has
been extolled by poets differing as widely
from each other as Schenkendorf arnd Frei-
ligratL. In this rernarkable book, beautiful
and romantic scenery, legends, and presenti-
ments, are curi ously blended with the ac-
tions and feelings of men; there are powerful
descriptions of the passions which agitate
the heart, controlled by religion; mountains
and forests, and the varyiïig aspects of
nature, have a voice and speak in parables ;
and ail combine simply and naturally to
produce a striking and fascinating effect.
Its pictures of religious, rural, and domnestic
life have neyer been surpassed by any im-
aginative writer, and they have the great
charmn of reality.

The people aniong whom Stiiling's youth
was passed were a sturdy race of peasants,
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miners, sm-iths, and charcoal burners. They
wvere deeply devout, but every one put his
own interpretations on the Bible and its
mysteries. These hardy tillers of the soil
and workers in mines and iron forges be-
lieved in supernatural visions, presentiments,
and revelations, and were irnbued ivitli the
visioriary speculations of the time. Stilling>s
gTandfathcr, the patriarch Eberhardt, occu-
pied himself at his charcoal burning with
the quadrature of the circle ; and bis mater-
nai grandfatber, Pastor Moritz, liad been
disrnissed from his office for practising
aîchemny. Ris mother, the gentie and sus-
ceptible Dortchen, from whom hie inherited
many traits of character, died early, and bis
grandn-other, the wife of Eberhardt, then
took charge of him. Here hie became
familiar with the life of the charcoal burn-
ers, and wvas often alone in the woods and
among the mountains. In the solitude of
the his, and the seclusion of the forest
glades, he made companions and friends
of birds and trees and flowers, and lcarned
to love nature, and to be a close observer
of ail bier aspects. The garden behind the
bouse, as it sloped up the bill, seemed only
like a natural extension of the dwelling, and
when quiet and seclusion were flot to be had
within, and they were in a mournful or
meditative mood, these singular people
wouId wander alone, or with wife or cbild,
over the wvooded his, and fancied they
heard spirit voices in the sighing of the
wind, or the song of the nigbitingaie. '1hey
had a strong farnily feeling, and took, pride
in looking back to a long line of pious and
wortby ancestors. Heinricb frequently beard,
these ancestors alluded to, and one day,
wbien taking a wvaik in the wvood wvith bis
grandfatber, lie began asking bim about
tbem. Father Eberhardt smiled and said,
I t wvonld be bard to make out that we

were descended fromn any prince, bout your
forefathers were ail good and bonourabie
people, and there are very few princes wvbo
ca', say that. You must consider it the
greatest hionour you could bave that your
grandfather and great grandfather, and their
fathers, ivere men ivho were beloved and
honoured by every one, alhough tbey bad
notbing to rule over but their owvn house-
hoids. Not one of them ever married dis-
gra.cefullv, or acted dishionourably towvards -q
woman; not one of themn ever coýveted wvhat
did not belong to bim, and tbey ail died full

of years and honouir." Heinrich wvas pleased
to hear this, and said, I shiah find my
forefathers in heaven then." IlYes," said
the grandfather, "lthat you will. In that
world we shahl take a bigb rank ; mind you
do not forfeit your privileges. Heinricbi, I
hiope you will rernember this evening as
long as you live! Our blessing iih rest
upon you as long as you are good; but if
you are godless and despise your parents,
we shahl iot recognise you in eternity."

The boy neyer did forget that evening.
Family ties were alwvays strong witb bim,
and lie showved their influence at an early
age in a toucbing mariner. Wben bis grand-
father died, a son-in-Iaw of the narne of
Simon becarne master of the house. Not
being, one of the family hie did not care for
old associations, and the oak table over
wvbicb so many blessing- bad been spoken
and had witnessed so mucb bospitality, the
useful old table, wvas excbanged for one of
yellow mlaple wood full of locked-up drawers.
The old one was put up in the loft behind
the chimney, and Henry sometimes wnt
up there, lay dov'u upon the ground near it,
and cried. Simon found him tbere one day
and said- IlHeury, wbat are you doing?'"
Henry auswered, IlI amn crying about the
table." Ris uncie laughed. CL 'Vbat !cry-
ing about an old oakh table!" Heury was
provoked, and said, -1My graudfather made
tbat lap to it, and that le-, and that carving
in the lap ; nobody who loved bim would
like to set it destroyed." Simon was angry
and retorted, " It wvas niot large enougb for
me. Aud besides where was J to put my
own?" "Uncle," said the boy, "lyou
ougbt iiot to bave put that up here till
grandmotber wvas dead, and aIl the rest of us
wvere gone away." In after years wvben Stîl-
liug ivas at tbe lieight of bis farne, hie biad
the satisfaction of receiving bis father-then
a veneranie and weary old man-into bis
bouse and caring for hini tilI bis death.

The retired life of bis cbiidhood increased
instead of repressed the desire to obtain
knowv1edge and gain influence arnong mien,
which seemed boru ivith bim. Very early
hie excited observation both un bis oii
farnily and others. Ris grandfatber often
said, "1That boy is getting beyond us. Hie
will be fledged earlier than any of us were.
We mulst pray God to guide hinm with I-is
good Spirit."

At fifteen lie gave up tailoring and became.
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schoolmaster. But his own thirst for learn- latighing at.' Goethe struck in,-and added:
ing often interferedw~ithlhis teaching. His 'Try a: man first wvhcther lie deserees mock-
ideas were much too original for a school- ery. It is devil-like to falupon an honest-
miaster in those days, and often led him to hearted person who bas injured nobody,
introduce novel plans which gave oflènce, and niake sport of hini!' From that tume
wbile bis extraordinary passion for reading, Goethe took up Stilling, visited hini, Iiked
and other tastes and habits stili more pecu- 1 hiru, made friendshilp and brothershîp with
liar, often annoyed the people. Admired 1himn, and ý;trove by ail opportunities to do
and censured, he went from place to place. t hlmn kindness. Pity that so lew are ac-
Whien he could not get on at school-keeping, 1quainted with this noble man in respect of
h & took to %vorkisîg at bis trade again ; buit lie bis heart !

lu nged for a freer and more intellectual life. Goethe, on1 his part, was, as he tells us in
Medicine secmed to promise this, and he b is autobiograpîay, particularly interested in

became ~ ~ ~ % am ialtdetaSrsbrg. tStilling. '<In spite of an antiquated dress,"
Here, at the public table of a boarding-house, tsays Goethe iii the "lWahrheit und Dichttung,>'
he fire met Goethe. In his Waiiderseliafi " "bis form had something delicate about it,
hie ha-, given a description of the meeting, twith a certain sturdiness. A wîg did flot dis-
which Carlyle lias translated as follows: figure his significant and pleasing counten-
"Tlere dined at this table about twenty ance. His voice ivas mild, %vthout being

pîeople whom the two comirades (Stillîng and tsoft and weak; it became even melodjous
Herr Troost) saNv enter, one after another. and powerful as soon as bis ardour wvas rous-
One, especially, with large eyes, magnificent ed, which ivas very easily done.. ...
brow, and fine stature, ivalked gallaritly in. tThe course of this man's life had been very
He drew Herr Troost's and Stling's eyes simple, and yet crowded with events and
on bum. Herr Troost said, ' That must be a t iith manifold activity. The element of bis
remarkable man.' Stilling assented, yet tenergy wvas anr indestructible faith in God,
thought thev might both have much vexa- tand in an assistance flowing înîmediately
tion from bum, as lie looked like one of your Ifroni Him, wbicb in bis eves manifested it.
wild fellows. This Stilling inferred fromn the tself in an uninterrupted providence, and in
frank style the student had assumed. But an unfailing deliverance out of ail troubles
here he,,as far mistaken. They found that tand frorn every evil. Jung had hiad rnany
this distinguishied individual, was named sncb experiences in his iife, and they had of-
Herr Goethe. Troost whispered to Stilling, ten been repeated of late in Strasbourg, so
'I-Terr, it ivere best one sat silent for seven that xvith the greatest cheerfulness be led a
days.' Stilling feit this truth. They sat life, frugal, indeed, but free from care, and
sulent, therefore, and no one particularly devoted hirnself nîost earnestly to his studies,
minded thien, except tbat Goethe nowv and althougb be could not reckon on any certain
then hurled over a look He sat opposite subsistence from. one quarter to another..
Stilling, and had the goverfiment of the table . .Arnong a fewv persons, who, if
without aiming at it. H-err Troost was neat flot exactly like-minded wvith himself, did flot
and dressed in the fashion ; Stil ling likewise declare themselves averse fromn his mode of
tol erably so ; h e had a dark-brown coat wi th tbought, be wvas flot only taikative, but elo-
fustian under-garments, but a scratch wig quent; in particular, he related the history
remained to him. which hie wanted to wear of hiq liCe in the rnost delightful maniner, and
'nut ; he had put it on and therewith camne knew howv to make al] the circumistances
to the table. Nobody took notice of it, ex- plainly and vividly present to bis listeners.
cept HUerr Waldberg, of Vienna. That gen- * . * But his faith tolerated no doubt,
tlenman looked at him, and as he bad already bis convictions no j est; and it in friendly
heard that Stilling -%as greatly taken up communication he was inexliaustible, every-
about -religion, he began and asked hlm thing came to a standstill when he suffered
' Whetber he thougbt Adam in Paradise had contradiction. I usually helped hirn tbrough
worn a scratch wig? AUl laugbed heartily on such occasions, for which he repaid me
except Salzman, Goethe, and Troost; these with honest affection."~
did flot laugh. In Stilling wrath rose Goethe bas written much more about Stil-
arnd burnt, and he answered - 'Be asbamed ling, ail showving the deep impression this
-of this jest.; such a tri.vitalthiing is flot worth simple, earnest, trusting child of the woods
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and mounitains had made upon the many-
sided, sceptical student and susceptible poet.
In the midst of the rudest surroundings the
peasant boy's deep religions convictions and
silent communion with nature and his own
soul had given him no orditiary culture and
refinemnent,- and in spite of his superstitious
belief in his own inner illumination, and his
being specially favoured with miraculous
providences, he lad a substratum of con-mon
sense and sound human affection, whicl pre-
served him from the depths of folly and
fanaticism into which so many of the mystics
and pietists of those days recklessly plunged.
"lA pious soul," says Carlyle, "lwho if lie
did aftenvards write books on the nature of
departed spirits, also restored to sight (by
his skill ini eye-operations) above two thou-
sand poor, blind p5erçons zwihouz' /ee or re-
ward, even supporting many of tbemn at the
hospital at bis ownr expense." When the
number of cures hie had performed amounted
to two thousand, he Ieft off keeping accounit
of themn. iHis operations were not, however,
as may be supposed, invariably successful,
and Goethe las described the anguish of
mind that for a time overwhelmed him,
when one, which the position and repute'tion
of the patient made important to many peo-
pie, hopelessly failed. Devoutly believing
that bis skill as an oculist wvas a special and
rairaculous gift, and that God intervened di-
rectly in everything that happened to hirn,
lie acceptedhis failure as a punishnme!t which
he had merited by sonie vanity, presumption,
or other inisuse of the wonderful power be-
stowed upon him; and the well-meant en-
couragements and consolations of Goethe
and his other friends could flot heal bis sen-
sitive and deeply wounded spirit It lad
been agreed that be was to receive a tbousand
guilders, wbether the operation was success-
fui or not, and as some debts were at that
timne weighing heavily on him, he was obliged
to accept the money, but he did it with pain-
fui rernorse and penitence. Many operations
which he performed in Frankfort at that time
succeedeil, but the one great failure that had
destroyed s0 many bopes seemed to cloud
every success. The incidents of one of these
fortunate cases, as related by Goethle, read
like somne story from the Bible. A blind old
Jew beggar, in the extremity of wretched-
ness, carne to Frankfort, wbere lie could
scarcely get a Iodging or the rneanest food
and attendance ; but bis tough, oriental nia-

ture helped bim, and he was in raptures to
find himself perfectly bealed, and without
the least trouble. When asked if the ope-
ration bad hurt him, lie said in bis hyper-
bolical rnanner-" If 1 had a million eyes, 1
wvould let tlem aIl be operated upon, one
after the other, for half a crown!1" In the
streets, as lie walked slowly on through the
great thuroughfare to the bridge, he praised
God and the wondrous man ivbom he bad
sent. Buyers and sellers stepped out of the
shops, surprised at this pious and eccentric
entbusiasm expressing itself with sucb pas-
sionate fervour before ail the world, and ail
were moved to sudh sympatly, tlat without
ever asking it, lie wvas amply furnisbed for
bis travelling expenses.

Stilling practised as a surgeon at Elber-
feld for a time, but afterwards became
Professor of Political Economy at three
universitie3, one after the other. At Mar-
burg, where lie bad twelve hundred dollars
a year, he bad climbed to a height of pros-
perity far beyond bis hopes, but lis religious
writings and pietistic tendencies estraiiged
his hearers, till, at last, lie had but three left.

In 1799, lie published lis "lTriumphant
History of the Christian Religion; a Popu-
lar Explanation of the Revelations of St.
Jolin." in wvhich bis proplietic theories wvere
embodied. From early youth the Book of
Revelations hiad been bis favourite study,
and lie had made a new translation from
the Greek, with an exposition on the plan of
Bengel, the Wurtemberg theologian. Like
Bengel, lie believed that the supreme con-
flict between the powers of good and evil
was then going on, and that the faîl of
"lBabylon," the great judgment, and the
millenniumn were close at band. In lis first
interpretation he said that thIl "Angel with
the everlasting Gospel," in the fourteenth
chapter of Revelations, signified Lutber, and
the second and third Angels prefigured the
celebrated rnystics, B5>hme and Francke.
Afterwvard , as his confidence in bis spiritual
insight Â.creased, he sornewhat altered bis
views, and wbule still ailowing that Luther
was the first Angel, lie declared tlat Bengel
was thesecond,and tbe thirdladnot yetbeen
made visible-probably believing tbat this
honour belonged to bimself. For a whie
lie hesitated as to what place in the great
events of the future he was to assign to,
Bonaparte. While the national and patriotic
party looked upon Napoleon as the veritable:
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Apollyon of the Apocalypse, there were
others who regarded him as a political Mes-
siah, raised to spread God's kingdom by
" the sword of Liberty and the bayonet of
Equality." In Würtemberg there was a sect
that held him to be Jesus Christ, come
down to earth a second time, and they refused
obedience to any other authority ; with-
drawing from all religious ordinances and
sacraments, calling the clergy of all denomi-
nations priests of Baal, and wearing the
white cockade as their peculiar badge. As
Stilling refused to say that Napoleon was
Antichrist, he was at one time accused of
being the founder of this sect, but he indig-
nantly denied having any connection with
them or their views, though he acknow-
ledged that he regarded the great conqueror
as a mighty instrument in the hands of
God, whose career would eventually tend to
the salvation and redemption of the whole
world. But it was in the Emperor Alexan-
der of Russia that he hoped to find the
deliverer of the saints. Naturally, the East
has always had great attractions for pious
Christians, and years before Alexander ac-
cepted the role of an earthly saviour, offered
to him by Madame de Krüdener and other
fanatics, Stilling had prophesied that a
great restorer of God's kingdom would come
from the cradle of the human race. At that
time a flood of fanaticism poured over Ger-
many. Whole communities tried to sell
their possessions that they might go to the
feet of the Caucasian mountains, and there
await the advent of the New Jerusalem.
Mary Kummer, an ecstatic peasant woman,
in whose inspirations Madame de Krüdener
and other enthusiasts believed, led a band of
pilgrims, wearing blue ribbons and carrying
pilgrims' staves in their hands. Having re-
ceived a promise of protection from the
Emperor, seven thousand persons took boat
to go down the Danube, but before they
arrived in Georgia, their number had di-
minished by three thousand. The rest fell
into disorder and disunion, and the remnant
had to be saved from starvation by the
charitable helpof a Swiss Missionary Society.

Undoubtedly Stilling's prophecies had
done much towards inciting these delirious
movements. He had hoped that the Em-
peror would set apart a territory in Astra-
chan or Georgia, to which the people of God
might journey, and make of it a " Solyma,"
or land of Peace ; and he was continually

directing their attention to Asiatic Russia as
the favoured land in which the Kingdom of
God would first be made manifest. But as
soon as his prophetic visions were uttered
his common sense asserted itself, and he
never joined in any of the fanatical demon-
strations his writings had helped to excite,
or in any way encouraged them. On the
contrary, he always declared that the time
had not yet come. " Now I earnestly pray
of you," he wrote, "not to seek the land of
refuge till the Lord leads you into it, and
not to leave your homes till you can stay
there no longer." Through all his life he
showed a singular union of the wildest imagi-
nations with practical prudence and common
sense ; but in these contradictions he was
perfectly sincere and unaffected.

His writings exercised an immense influ-
ence among the pietists, millenarians, and
Moravians ; and a belief in his divine voca-
tion, as a religious teacher and an inspired
seer, extended itself in a surprising manner
among people of the highest rank and posi-
tion. His "Scenes from the Spirit World,"
and other visions, were accepted as super-
natural revelations, and a periodical which
he conducted, entitled Der Grau Mann
(" The Grey-headed Man "), spread his fame
through all Germany. Charles Frederic,
Grand Duke of Baden, made him his privy
councillor, with a salary, but no duties, ex-
cept to act as his spiritual adviser, and win
souls for the Kingdom of Heaven. By the
Duke's desire, be took up his residence in
the Palace at Carlsruhe, and a seat was
always placed for him at the ducal table.
His correspondence was entirely devoted to
the task he had set himself of increasing the
number of the elect, and he often spent
nearly a hundred pounds a year in postage.

In i8o6, the famous devotee, Madame
de Krüdener, the Christian Egeria of the
Emperor Alexander, called by Stein " the
Field Marshaless of the salons," to whose
influence the league of the Holy Alliance,
and the document put forth by the three
monarchs, whom she compared to the three
wise kings of the East, was attributed, paid
the venerable seer a visit. " Tell Stilling
from me," said one of her votaries, " that I
beg he will not invoke me as a saint!"
But Stilling was too much occupied with his
own inspiration to worship hers. However,
he explained to her his views on prophecy
and the millennium, and initiated her into the
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mysterious relations betwveen th e spinit-worl d
and the inhabitants of eartb. Her future
course seems to show that she left hlm with
the resolve that similar manifestations of
divine favour sbould be granted to bier.

Some years later the Emperor Alexander,
on bis return from Paris and London, sumn
moned Stilling to meet bim at I3uchsal. A
pri, -ite interviewv ias arranged, and as Stil-
ling wvas rather deaf, the Emperor seated
bimself close beside bim, and took botb the
old man's hands in bis, Iistening to every
word he spoke, a.- if it were the voice of
God. Wben tbey parted Alexander again
pressed the propliet's bands, and said, IIWe
two will make an agreement to be faitbful
uinto deatb ! " Ever afterwards hie spoke of
Stilling witb reverence, took one of bis sons
into the Russian service, and sent him con-
siderable presents.

The life of this singular enthusiast ivas, on
tbe whole, peaceful and bappy. He was
twvice married, and bis second ivife survii ed
.hlm. Cbildren, granO'ý_hildren, and disci-

pies surrounded hlmi in his old age, bonour-
ing bim as a true father in God, and rever-
encing him as an inspired seer arnd teacher
of divine things. Shortly before his death
onie of bis daughters, the child of his first
wile, begged that %Nhen hie -vas ini heaven
be and hier mother would pray for hier. "I1
must first see wvhat is the custoin in the
other world," hie replied "then we wvil1
pray for you."

1I feel an unspeakable peace in my
soul," bie said to those about bis dying bed,
"Iwhicb my physical suffering makes it hard
for you to understand."

At four o'clock in the morning, feeling
his death approach, hie partook of the com-
munion, %vitb bis family, performing the holy
office himself. As the sun beamed brightly
forth at mi(: -day, his pure and gentie sinrt
took its flignt, leaving so peaceful and digni-
fied an impress on bis features, that to those
who looked uI)of them, assurance wvas
made doubly sure that bie liad reached bis
heavenly home.

NOTHING.

13Y SARAH KEPPEL, HAIMILTON.

B~ ESIDE the door, one summer day,
L>There sat a maiden, bright and gay,

And fair, as wvas the fairy May,
That decked the fields around bier.

Softly she hummed a blithesome strain,
And glanced adown the grassy lane,
Then turned and sewed bier seam again,

With smile and sigb commingled.

"What are you thinking of, my child ?>
1-er gentie mother said, and smiled;
Yhen stood wvitb anxious glance, yet mild,

Waiting bier daughter's answer.

But slie looked up witli briglit surprise,
And droppcd ber lovely tell-tale eyes,
And answered-aie sucli answers wise ?-

IlNothing, dear mother, notbing."
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Beside the fire one winter night,
There sat a maiden sad and white,
With weary eyes from which the light

Seemed chased away forever.

Anon she raised her head to smile,
With tbat self-sacrificing guile,
Which makes a woman laugh the while

Her very heart is breaking.

"What ails the girl?'> the father said,
And kindly stroked the shining head;
But she with smile whence joy bad fled,

Answered, IlDear father, riothing."

A woman with a lonely look,
Sat reading from a time-worn book,
But often from its page she took

Her calm yet saddened glances.

"My life is passing by," she said,
"The years are fleeting o'er my head,
With swift and sure though noiseless tread,

Soon they will ail be over.

"And 1 shall step frorn c'à the stage,
My hair grown white with work and age,
But nothing written on life's page,

That I had fondiy longed for."

But when a cbild witb wondering eyes,
Asked her what grieved ber, in surprise,
She kissed bis cheek and low replies

"Notbing, dear childie, not/ûng.'

0 woman, 'tis your fate for aye
To bide your heart, seeni ligbt and gay,
And though that heart may break, to say

Forever, IlIt is notbing."
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THE PHYSICAL EFFICACY 0F PRAYER.

BY GEORGE J. ROMANES, b.A., &C.) LONDON, ENGLAND.

M Y attention lias been directed to aseries of articles upon the Frayer
qestion which bas appeared in the CANA-

DIAN MONTHLY. The first of these articles
wvas a well considered and wvell presented re-
view of the Burney Essay for 1873. The
second wvas a review of an Appendix to that
Essay, and it also containcd sorne original
matter from the pen of the reviewer, Fi-
DELIs. The third was a criticisin upon the
second, and ivas written by Mr. Le Sueur,
of Ottawva. The fourth and last wvas a repiy
tw this criticism, by FIDELIs. Ini rxo'
undertaking to deal with Mr. Le Sueur's
reiarks, so far as they affect me individu-
ally, 1 should like to state that I amn moved
to do so, not so rnuch for the sake of de-
f ending myseif from misrepresentation, as
for the sake of placing the Frayer question
upon wvbat 1 conceive to be its proper basis,
-it being improbable that more than a
ver>' smail percentage of those w'ho have
read Mr. Le Sueur's article will have like-
wise read the treatise upon which hie passes
so free a criticism.

In the opeîîing paragraphs of this article
the followinî, passage occurs:

" One view of the question wvas presented in the
May number of this Magazine by a writer for whom,
1 hiave the highest respect, and wvhose nont de Ilzr
of FIDELIS neyer fails to command attention for
the -articles to which it is prefixed. The article to
wvhich 1 now refer is based upon a repent Burney
Prize Essay, and is devoted to proving that 'Prayer

,for Daily Bread' 'Daily Bread' being taken to stand
for ail temporal blessings generally> is flot only in
strict accordance wvith the teaching of Scripture, but
fnilly justifiable on grounds of reason. The present
%'riter has flot had the advantage of rcading the
work to which FIDELIS refers; but, assuming its
a=rguments to, have been correctly and adequately
reproduced, it is hs purpose to show wherein they
appear to be defective. No doubt, in the pages of
FIDEL1IS, much illustrative matter has been omnit-
ted ; but what bas been given must have been
dcemed sufficiently conclusive, and there can there-

'4ore be no unfairness in dealing with the argument
výts we find it."

ln this passage, Mr. Le Sueur franki>' as
serts that hie intends the rest of bis article

to be considered as a criticism upon a wvork
which bie bas not read ; and bie seeks to jus-
tif), bis position by assuming that a friendi>'
notice of that work, in giving an epitome of
some of the arguments einployed, bias not
omitted anything further than Ilrnuch illus-
trative matter ;" for, as lie just previously
observes> "lin a rnatter of this kînd, no one
can really bave anything new to urge." And
further, apart from ail such considerations,
INIr. Le Sueur thinks the author be critiçizes
cannot bave anything to complain of in tbe
unusuai course pursued by bis critic, seeing
that Ilwhat has been given [b> FIDELIS]
must bave been deemed sufficient>' conclu-
sive." Now, it is true that 1 bave no reason
to complain of tbe abstract which Fi-
DELIS bas given of my treatise upon the
Frayer question. On the contrar>', I rnay
take this opportunit>' of stating that I tbink
that abstract, so far as it goes, a ver>' good
one, But, aithough 1 have ever>' reason to
be satisfied with the review in question,
wvhen it is considered in relation to the sub-
ject with which it ivas w ritten-viz., tbat of
conveying a general idea of the nature of
my work-it appears to me desirable to en-
ter a protest against a Burney' Essa>' being
public>' criticized upon tbe basis of a reviewv
alone.

In speaking thus strongly, I do not wish
it to be thought that I amn speaking acri-
moniously. The attitude of mind shown b>'
the writer 1 arn briefi>' replying to, is an at-
titude of mind wbich I can fully appreciate:
while the breadth of viewv and the candour
of tone that pervade his article are qualities
in a writer wvbich, with the single excep-
tion of accuracy of thougbt, I recognise be-
fore ail others as entitled to the highest es-
teemn. But wve must always be careful to
distinguish between the mani and bis writ-
ings; and in tbe foregoing observations I
merel>' wish to enforce the general principle,
that Ilthe high priori road " is as dangerous
a one for the critic as for the man (if science
to travel by-especially in cases where the
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ivork criticized aims at an acadetnic treat-
ment of its subject. lin the prcsnt case, 1
hope to show that Mr. Le Sueur lias not
escaped the casualties which are so liable
to attend the treacherous way hie lias chosen.

First of all, then, my critic is niistaken in
supposing that the argumients of Il a recent
Burney Prize Essay . . have beexi cor-
rectly and adequately reproduced " by Fi-
DELIS. So far as the article by the last-
nanied writer is concernied, no oxie could
gather frorn it even the faintest conception
of Ilthe argument"- referred to ; seeing that
this article is flot corxcerned wvjti the Il Bur-
ney Prize Essay "at ail, but w'ith a totally
distinct treatise, and one wvhicli is avowvedly
but a supplenient to the main argunient
contained in that Essay. Even, therefore,
if Mr. Le Sueur's remarks were otherwise
valid, lie would be wvrong iii supposing that
they have an>' beaning upon xny principal
line of argument. This principal line üf
argument is "ai) elaborate exposition " of
human ignorance, and of the consequent
futility of aIl sucli objections to the Prayer
theory of Scripture as are rais-Id on a priori
grounds alone. On the other lîand, the
supplementary Essay whichi FIDELIs re-
viewed is merely a detailed examination of
the numrerous arguments which ha:ve been
adduced by the wvriters ivho from time
to time have assailed the Prayer theory.
Henice, as most of Mr. Le Sueur's objections
are of an tzpriori nature, I cannot but re-
gret that lie did not think it worth lus while
to read my Essay before hie presented these
objections in the form of criticisms upon
the ver>' work, in which they had been stated,
considered, and, in nu> opinion, refuted. As
this is the method wvhich lie lias adopted,
however, I think that the most effectuai
course for me to pursue in my repi>' uill be
to quote brief passages, and give references to
longer ones occurring in t'ne work lie cri1ti-
cizes, in order to show that the various dif '
ficulties he propounds have already been
anticipated and discussed.

lIt wiil tend to render my subsequent re-
marks more effectuai if 1 begin with a few
words of counter-criticism. Neanly the
whole of Mr. Le Sueur's article is pervaded
by the argunuentative error which a large
part of the first chapter of the book hie crin.-
cizes was written to guard againsr. This
error is tluat of co-nfusing the antecedent
improbabilit>' of the theor>' concerning the

physical efficacy of prayer with the antece-
dent improbability, of the theory concerning
the government of thie world by a Personal
Providence. The tivo theories, it will be
observed, are distinct-the latter con/ainizg
the former as a genus contaiîîs a species.
Now~, it is quite possible to doubt the speci-
fic theory witlîout doubting the generic one ;
-there rnay be a Personai Providence, wlio,
nevertheless, does flot see fit to answer
hunian petitions with physicai equivaleiîts.
Hence, the specific theory admits of being
discussed apart froru the generie one; and so
long as the specifie theory is the only one in
dispute, it is not legitimate for an opporient
to draw upon any objection to w'hich the
generie theory may be open, for in this
way hie would digress upon a much wvider
question than the one wvhich is proposed for
discussion. There is nothing newv in the
principle I here apply ; it is one wvhich is
recognised by ail logicians. Some basis of
assumption every argument must have to
rest upon ; so that wlhen our object is to
ascertain the probability of any special pro-
position, we must always, for the tine being,
assume the truth of some more general pro-
position, without wvhich the special one
would have no existence. After this special
proposition bias been fully discussed upon
this basis of assumption, and !:o lias had its
precise degree of rational probability upon,
that basis estabiied, we are then, and only
then, at liberty to wviden our circle by dis-
cussirlg the probability of the proposition
which wvas previously assumed. 0f course,
it is always open to an antagonîst to say
Ithe improbability of the proposition which

you assume is s0 great that 1 cannot enter-
tain as worthy of argument the proposition
whiich you ask me to discuss, seeing that this
propositiop, rests upon the basis of s0 ques-
tionabie an assumption;-" but this is mereiy

tosay that, i.n the opinion of the obiector,
the probability of the hypothesis assumned
must be settled before he thinks it worth his
while to discuss the thesis proposed. lIt
would stili be illegitimate in hlmn to consent
to discuss the thesis proposed, and then to
employ arguments against that thesis which
derive their force only from the bearing
which they have upon the hypothesis as-
sumed. 'lhis, as in effect 1 said before, is
mierely the enuinciation of a ruie to wvhichi al
alike mnust conform if they wish, I will. not
say to argue iogicaliy with others, but m&
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think clearly for theniselves. Now~, in the
particular case with which we are concernied,
it is manifestly iliegitirnate for a rnan to say,
Il 1 consent to argue the Prayer question
upon the assumption that there is a Personal
Providence," and thert, in the course of bis
argument, to adduce a number of objections
to the Prayer theory in particular, which
only apply to it t/zroui/z the application they
have to the theory, of Personal Providence
in general. If a disbeliever in the Prayer
theory is such because he is a disbeliever in
the theory of Personal Providence, lie should
say so at the outset of bis argument, and then
either refuse aitogether to discuss the Prayer
theory as being anteedently absurd, or cisc,
during the course of his argument, be care-
fui to point out whichi of bis objections apply
specifica!iy to the Prayer theory, and which
generically to the theory of Personal Provi-
dence. I cannot occupy further space just
now with rendering this important distinction
more clear, and so must refer any one wvho
wvishes to understaud it better to the part
of the iBurney Essay already referred to.
Throughout this article, hoivever, I shall
consider it as fully established, that ail ob-
jections urged against the doctrine concern-
ing the physical efficacy of Prayer are icl-
gitimate, in so far as they derive their force
from the bearing whichi they have upon the
more gen eral doctrine concerning the govern-
ment of the world by a Personal Providence.

We may now consider Mr. Le Sueur's
objections seriatin. The first of these ob-
jections refers to the doctrine of foreordina-
tion. FIDELIs and myseif, in common
with malny other wvriters upon the Prayer
question, maintain that this doctrine supplies
us with a conceivable solution of ail possible
objections which can be urged agaînst the
Prayer theory, so far as natural law is con-
cerned-it being Ilquite reasonable to sup-
pose that the tw e re Of this spirituai
and physical governiment have been adjusted
to each other." Regarding this view, Mr.
Le Sueur observes that 'lit is offered as a
means of escape from the fatalismi invoived
ini the opinion that physical occurrences are
governed exclusively by physical antece-
dents, and that it is consequently futile and
irrational to hope that the natural course of
events can be in any way affected by
Frayer. Ve do not, hoivever, require to
examine it very closely in order to find that
the doctrine recoxnmended to us is itself

nothimg moret nor ieqs than -fatalismn enflarged
so»as to includu aIl the operations of the

hmnspirit, as ivell as the p)Ieliomena of
nature." Noiv, the only objection I have to
miake against the terni " eniarged fatalism,"
here proposed, is that its proposer seeks to
disparage a theory merely by giving it a bad
naine. There is realiy no aitgrumnzcz in the
above quoted passage, or in the two columns
that foilow it-there is merely a change in
the Ic'rminology which is usuaily applied to
the theory under consideration. 1 for
one can see no speculative reason why wejshouid not speak of the theory of foreordi-
nation as a tlieory of Ilcn.largud fatalism,»
so long as we carefuilly bear in mind that the
en1argc newt is such as to supply us ivith some
of the inost important conditions to our be-
lief iii a Personal Providence. I should not
object even to caliing that Personai Provi-
dence itseif "F rate,"' if only at the same time
I give it to be clearly understood that by Fate
I rocan ai that 1 mean b)' God.

And here w'e perceive the first example of
the uinfair mode of argument aireadyalluded
to. An3' difficulty wvhich the doctrine of
foreordination i-aises against the Theistic
theory in general, is here applied to the case
of the Prayer theory in particular. Yet it is
evident that any speculative dificuities which
attend the doctrine of foreordination have
no further bearing uipon the Frayer theory
than they have upon any other one of the
countless theories wvhich presuppose the truth
of Theism.

It seems unnecessary to dwell upon this
point, so 1 shial proceed to another. Mr.
Le Sueur seems to think that there is a pro-
found différence betwveen the belief of thec
ancient Jewv in a God who '«"rcpented Hiîn"'
upon being petitioned, and the belief of
the modem Christian in a God who "Ide-
cided from ail eternitv whether to gant, t'le
desire or not." A very littie thought, h.oi-
ever, will render it obvious that this difier-
ence, so often vaunted by so many ivriters,
is realiy very superficial. " If ail things
were pre-arranged, it matters flot whether
wve regard any one of their number as a
mediate or an immediate act of the I)eity.
' The only difierence between d-he mani of
common sense and the studious, is concern-
ing the time when the disposition is made,
which one thinks a fewv days or a few minutes,
another rnany ages, ago ; the cone frequent
and occasional, the othier rare and universal -
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but both acknowledge that nothing ever
happens without the permission of one AI-
mighty and Ever-vig-iiant Governor.' »

Hence the distinction in question Ilis only
a piece of traniscendentalism, and even in a
transcendental sense it is easy to see that
the two opinions merely refer to obverse
aspects of the same truth."t

But transcendentatisma apart, Mr. Le
Sueur is of opinion that the practical effect
of a realizi;,ig belief in foreordination would
require to, be that of stifling the voice of
prayer. "A man may plead hopefully wvith
a God wvho 'repents Wmr,' and it is flot too
much to say, that ail who do plead earnestly
for specific blessings, flot of a spiritual kînd,
think of God-whether they admit it to
themselves or not-not as unchangeable,
but as subject to change ; in other words,
they reveTt rnomentarily to the anthropo-
moi-phismn of primitive times. To make such
a one realize the theory of FIDELIS, that
God's purpose in the matter wvas taken in
the very beginning of things, and is now un-
alterable, wvould, it is greatly to be feared,
give a serious check to bis devotions."
Hiere again, I venture to say that a fewv
moments' thought miglit have prevented the
penning of these sentences. If a man
understands what hie means by foreordina-
tion, hie ought to Ilrtzlice' that the thlbory
includes his own actions and desires in coin-
mon wvith every other event in the universe.
Where then is the difficulty ? "' God xvorks
ont lis plans flot merely in us but by us,
and we may dare to say that that wvhich is
to us a free seif-determination, may flot be
ocher than a foreseen element of I-lis work,.'
IlPrayer, too., is only a foreseen action of
nian, which, tog-ether with its resuits, is em-
braced in the eternal predestinatiofi of
God.' I The flxed laws of nature might
in ail eternity have been adapted to our
foreseen petition or neglect of petition.'
' Some things Christ knew should corne t.-
pass and notwithstanding prayed for thern,
because Hie knew that the necessary means
to effcct themn were His prayers.'+

1 have quoted enough to show that belief
in the doctrine of foreordination need tend
to paralyze neither prayer nor effort. IlThis
argument then [from foreordination] it seenis

*Burney EsrsaY, P. 140.
tIb. Appcndix. U. 215.

4Liddon, Pusey, and Honker, quoied in B3urney

impossible to refut, so long as we adhere
to the Theistic hypothesis-which of course
atone affords a possible basis for our pre-
sent discussion. «'Margna dii curant, parz'a
negligiint,' is a rnaxitn philosophically ab-
surd, if bv 'curant' is meant foreordina-
tion. ' Those who suppose that there is a
general, but that there cannot be a particular,
providence, are limiting God by ideas de-
rived fromn human weakness.' But flot only
s0: they are of necessity propounding a
contradk.tion in ternis. AtU events must b2
known to the Deity by foreknowledge;
otherwise Hie wotd not be omniscient, and
if He wvere flot omniscient, His governmtrnt
could flot le universal. If anything lias
been foreordained, aIl things must have been
foreordained ; otherwise those ivhich hiad
flot been foreordained would iiot be in-
cluded within the Divine government.>" I
have adduced this quotation to fortify wvhat
I have aiready said, viz., that even if my
critic's objections are valid as against The-
Îsm, hie bias no argumentativ'e rigbt ta ad-
duce themn in a discussion which is con-
cerned only witb the Prayer- question. Fur-
ther, this quotation shows, perhaps even
more conctusively than before, that wvhat
mny critic catis the t#heory- of "eniarged fatal-
ism" is neither more nor less than the
theory of phiiosophical Theism ; so that
ivhen lie asks, " but bring in the super-
natural element of predestination, aiid take
away the hope of being, able to alter the
Divine determination nou'i, and might you
flot as well enthrone Fate at once?" I
answer, that "lFate> is bere the synonym of
Deity; that every Theist believes in the
-enthronement " of such a "9Fate ; " that
notwiths;anding this belief, however, his
"enlargiement " of the fatalistic theory is 50

great, that it practically envelopes, or in-
cludes, the theory of freedom ; that there-
fore iii bis prayers, as in his efforts, bis
theory of latalisin practicaliy leaves him his
liberty of action ; and that hie scorns as irra-
tional the idea of an Etenuu Mind beiîig
limited by arly of our human distinctions
between "n'" and its correlatives.

Mr. Le Sueur next asks: "Admitting for
argument's sake that this theory does enable
us to conceive how efficacy inay attach to
prayer for physical effects, the question stili
remains: Has it4 as a matter of fact, any effi-

]Burney Essay, p. i39.

- l
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cacy?" Trhe argument containied in this betiveen Illetter " and Ilspirit»" is flot theo-
question is then to sonie extent elaborated. logical only, aud even in niatters of every-
It has been much more effectively preseiited, day life a suppliant does not deemi sorne
however, by Mr. Galton ; for this gentleman cqze!7.alent less of an answer to his request
wvent to the trouble of collecting a large j tihan wvould be the specific thing requested.
number of statistics, with the view of ascer- MNuch, less, thertfore, should he tbînk this
taining,in astrictly scientihicmanner, whether Mi'en the l3eing whorn he supplicates is the
the element of prayer liad any appreciable Ominisciént; but more of this hiereafter.*
influence in deturrnining physical seuees Neteha," It iii serves the object
and ail his statistics agreed in yielding nega- iFIDELis, bas in viewv (viz., the strengthen-

tiveresits Thtt ar flt isenibl toing of the general belief in the efficacy of
the cogency of this a posteriori argument, prayer for physical effects), to fall back upon
may be gathered fromn the following allusion the position. wvhich no one cares to attack,
in the preface of the Burney Essay to 1\r. that prayer inay be productive of spiritual
Galton's article, as "lan article ivhiclh, iii my good.'> F'romi this passage I infer that its
opinion, is of greater arg,,umnentative %vorth author bas flot thougit, of "lan apparently
than ail the rest of the literature upi)0f the awvkward doctrinal difficulty wvhich, writers
sarne side put together; " and again, on upon tlie other side have, without exception,
pagle 253, "L t is refreshing to turn froru the draughted into their service;- "-f for had
loose reasoning and rhetorical dogmatism he donc so, lie could scarcely have objected
of these revcrend gentlemen, to the strictly to the observations of FrnELIS regarding
logical and strongly convincing argument of t his inatter on the score. of their' being
Mr. Galton, conveyed as it is iii a style at superfluous.
once clear, concise, and impartial. ... To the difficulty îîext propouinded-viz.,
There is no use blinking the fact that this how can meni reap spiritual benefits when
inductive argýu-nien1 is one of very great their hearts are set only on tempi oral gooé,

wegt"&c. As the present article, how- 1it seeMS cnough, to, ans'ver that the franie of
ever, bas a nurnber of points to touch upon, 1 nind which, is conducive to genuine prayer
1 zin precluded froni transcribing Il the offly 1for Il<temporal advantage " is not ilicorn-
considerat ions ivhich, so far as I c.an see, may 1 patible iih Ilaspirations towards spiritual
fairly bc opposed to Mr. Galton's argu- good." On the contrary, 1 should think
inents; » but 1 inay observe that the con- that any believer in the efficacy of prayer,
clusion wbichi tbey ap>îear to establish is, either for temporal or for spiritual good,
"that while Mr. Galton's enquiries may, would feel that inii ieither case can *,eniine

properly be taken as confirmatory of the Prayer be offered, except in the spirit 'vhich
opinions held by tChose who already disbe- ray critic seerns to think a typicaiiy un-
lieve in the existence and action of a Special prayerful one-viz., that of Iltrusting our-
Providence, these enquiries have littie or no selves entirely in bis hands, wvhile using' aIl
logical bearin" upon the opinions held by proper means for the realization of our-
those w'ho already believe in the existence wishes,» Il of which means," iii the ivords of
and action of such a Providence;-" and 1I FIDELIS, Il ve believe prayer to be one.>
may further observe that even in the opinion ht ib next stated, incidentally, tbat Ilthe
of Mr. Galton birnself-wvith wvboni I bave author of the Burney Prize Essay believes in
had private correspondenc and conversa- h. pyia fiyo ryr> I do not
tions upon tlie subject-ilhe considerations know of any passage, cither in my own

Ihave adduced appear to exert an important wvritings or in any of the reviews of them,
initigating influence upon the severity of hus mhicb 1 have seen, that wvarrants such a
«arguments. stateinent. It is a w~ell underbtood principle

Tbe objections which follow are scarcely of University competitive wvriting, that any
worth con:sidlering'-. Hoivever, 1 shall brielly one may compete 'vho thinks it %worth bis
dispose of thein in their order. w~hile to do so upon a given l)latforin of

" It seemns an abuse of language to speak opinion ; for the only object, of the lJniver-
of spiritual blessings constituting an aiasri'er -___--_____-

to prayer for specific temporal go "This escc Burney Esyp. 19:, rfor -. fuit discussion
is merely a quibblc, and even as such iLs of the "«doctrine of cquivatlents"
validity is questionable. The distinction t Se B3urney Essay, p. i90, risq.
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sity in offering a l)rize being to elicit the best
disquisition it can upon the subjcct it de-
:sires to have argued, the University is in no
'%Vise concerned with the private opinions of
the competitors. Nothing, thercfore, can
be inferred as to the state of my opinions
frorn the mere fact of my having competed
for a Burney Essay ; for even had 1 been a
total disbeliever in Christianity, there would
have bcert nothing dishonourable in rny
entering the corupetition. Under such cir-
cumstances, however, I should not have
competed, because 1 should have considered
that a prize would be no compensation for
so sheer a waste of time and cnergy. But
in the thesis upon wvhich 1 wrote, the only
basis of assumption was that concerning the
truth of Christianity; ard although ten years
of labour have not provcd suficient for mie,in
these days of biblical criticisrn, to decide for
myself the question as to the validity of that
assumption, stili 1 knew that therewere thou-
sands of persons who entertained no çloubt
concerning this larger question, who were,
notvithstanding, "paiinfully perplcxed" con-
cerning the srnaller one upon wvhich 1 wvrote.
Under these circumistances I feit, and stated,
1'that in the present instance, only if I dis-
believcd in the Christian systemn as a whole,
should I feel that tirne wvas ili-spent in refut-
ing erroneous arguments against one of its
leading doctrines." This much of personal
explanation I feel in common honesty to be
necessitated by the remnark of My critie
above quoted. It is incorrect to say that I
1' elieve in the physical efficacy of pr-ayer."
1 do flot know whether to believe in such
efficacy or not, the position I occupy
with regard to the subject being simply that
of a critic upon erroneous arguments on
either side-a critic, I believe, ail the more
conipetent and impartial because having my
judgment as yet suspended regarding the
more ultimate question upon which the
proximate one s0 largely depends.

But to proceed with the objections.
"When people pray for the sick, %v1iat else

do they want than this :tuai tuie case may not
be 1ft to the ordizary Zaws of naliti-e ? ' I do
flot think thnat if Mr. Le Sueur hadl read the
work he thus criticizes, it would have been
possible for hlm candidly to have made this
remark. It is utterly impossible for mie, how-
ever, to reproduce its refutation here, as 1
have found it necessary to dc ;otc four-fifths
of the entire essay to its discussion.

The next point raised is an important une
for those wvho accept the teaching of Scrip-
ture as inspired. It is that Scripture no-
'vhere drawvs any distinction between prayers
for miracles and prayers for ordinary physi-
cal resuits, while those wvho believe in the
physical efficacy of prayer are comipelled to
draw some suchi distinction. Nov I recog-
fise this difficulty as perfectly vahid, and 1
amn only sorry that I have not space to
discuss it as fully as it deserves. To
economize the space I have, I shall relegate
to a foot-note a feiv of the passages in the
essay wvhich treat of this subjeet. '

e " But noîv, Is the difficulty insuperable ? Is it
evcn serious ? Let us suppose, for thc sake of argu-
ment, that the identification relied on is very much
cle.arer than it really is ; and further, that we can see
no reason %vhy miracles should have ceased : even in
the presence of these suppositions it îvould surely
still be an extravagant inference, that because mira-
cles have ceased, 'therefore ans% -s to prayer have
likewise ceascd. It %vould be an extravag ant infer.
ence because uncoinditionally founded on a gratui-
tous hypothesis-to viit, that answers to prayer have
no object to serve apart fron bomne connection wvith
mira cles. . . . But flot only do we aSsume that
the Hearer of Prayer ' dots not 'attend unto our

cry :' we also assume that in no case does Fie sec
fit to improvc the moral nature of mari tlsroughi phy-
sical agency. \Ve assume that ailthe numerous in-
stances recorded in Scripture or Failli strengtht!.-.d,
Hope sustained, Thanksgiving occasioned, ' Rejoic-
ing in Srt'increased, and Praise evokcd, in
virtue of the perceived influence of God in Nature,
are so many misconceptions worse than dclusions.

... And -,vc assume al this, not only without
any shadow of warrant from the teaching or Christ,
but, as Nve li.ave seen, against His express declara-
lion.

"Tothis must bc added that, on the one hand, wc
ansec a perfcctly satisfactory reason why miracles

should have ccased-the Christian system no longer
rcquiring their support-whilc, on tihe other, we can
sec no correspnnding reason svhy answvcrs to prayer
should have ccased. Truc il is that Scripture no-
whcre cxpx-essiy predicîs the cessation of miracles;
but before this fact can be raised to a presumption
against the validity of prayer, it must be shown that
wve should antccdently expeet such a prediction, if
a prayer is ofainy validity apart from the fuanction of
miracle. H-ow this cain be slîown, hou-ever, it is
hard to se. Seripture nowhere wvarrants the infér-
ence that the vaiidity or prayer depends upon thse
function of a miracle-on the contrary, tise warrant
is, as wc have seen, alîogcther the other way. If,
then. such vaiidity exists apart from such function,
we can have no reason 10 cxpect that on t/zi account
the cessaition or miracles should have been predictcd.
The inference wvhich, it is saisi, wve sloiiiu cxpect
Seripture to rectify if erroncous, is an inférence
which is really drawn, flot froni Scripture, Lut ircim
science ; as Nve may readily perceive by asking thse
simple question :-Evîa if Scripture had predicted
the cessation of miracles, will any one undertake 10
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The objections which follow, upon prayers
for the sick (p. 15 r), have beeni so wetl met
by FIDELIS (p. 2-:z), that it seerns unneces-
sary for me to, add anything further than the
renmark that, even 'vere the objections vaiid
as against the Theistic theory ini general,
theyw~ould flot be so, as against the Prayer
theory in particular.

1 arn next told that I " narrow things
clown to a very fine point," wvhen 1 ruaintain
that upon Christian principles the only legi-
timate region for petition iq the "region of
uncertainty; " and, to prove that I do so, my
critic advances an argument which %vas oni-

* ginally propounded by Sir Henry Thomp-
son in the Contenporary Rer'iew. ",This
%vriter ironically divides 'the realm' of the

* natural and invariable order' from that of
'the providential,' and adds, ' Thus it is
that [wvith the growth of knowledge] class
1. groivs langer day by day, while class IL.
dîminishes in like proportion. XVhere shall
this progress stop ? '"* In replying to this
objection 1l must here content myseif with
observing merely that, although I fully agree

r with Mr. Le Sueur that "-it is ahrnost impos-
sible flot to betieve that sorne law of periodi-

* city will be discovered. before long," 1 have
not so much faith as he appears to have in
the extreme accuracy which the science of

ri Meteorology is destined to, arrive at iii the
future. Even in view of the prodigions ad-
varices ivhich ail the sciences have nie in
recent years, 1 arn unable to, perceive that
the legitiniate dornain of rational petition has
been seriously encroached upon. Doubt-
less these advances have greatly increased

-u noivledge of other means of obtaining
physical benefits, but it does flot therefore
folloiv that they have diminished the utility
of prayep.t

Next it is objected that I Il use language

say that this fact wvould materially have .aitered the

CiNow, it is siniply childiih to, assert that this ob-
vious distinction between the function of a mfiracle
and the efllcacy of prayer is 'a subtly-devised loop-
hole of escape fiom, au unpleasant conclusion.' Such
suhtlety as there is resides wvith those wvho wvould
so ama]gamate ansivcrs to prayer ivith miracles as
to deduce the cessation of the formner fronithat of

ais o, pp. 179-182.

e B3urney Esqsay, chiap. iv., s. 3, Nwhich %vith chap.
Vi. S. 12, compare for a fuller nefutation than can
be given above.I
+ Compare Burney Essay, Appendix, P. 255,

in a most unnatural %vay, ivhen I assert that
the clashing of intenests of petitioners creates
"ino diflicult for each prays that wvhat
uponi the whoie is best rnay be that which
his prayers shahl effect." The charge against
mie is sustained by the reflection that Cino-
body approaches God with a requesi that He
will do what is best. Such a request would
be simply inrational ; and, if macle wvith re-
flection upon ils import, ivould imply a very
Iowvviewv of the Divine Being.>' The charge
thus expressed is a serious one, so0 I can

offer no apology for occupying space enough
to render it quite clear upon which side the
lack of reflection is apparent. First, then,
let us hear all t-hat rny criei bas to say. "IA
j erson mlay, in prayer, profess bis willing-
ness to accept, without reservation, a clenial
of his wishes ; but in eitber case there is
no petitîoning of God to do %vhat is best, as
though He needed the stimulus or restraint
of human entreaties upon that point."-

Before I make any comment of my own
upon this passage, I may quote the terse re-
ply of FIDELIs : " The argument in effect
is, that as the wvill of God must be perfectly
wise and good, it is prestimptuous to, hope
to, affect that wvill by prayer. But this ob-
jection must fali to the ground if, as we be-
lieve, on good grounds, to be specified here-
after, it is the wilof Gad to establisli a coii-
nedtion be/ween j5rayer and the bestowal of
bh-ssings. We have here a fallacy very
neatly uprooted.

To this refutation by FIDELIS I should
like to add the following remarks. The ob-
jection applies flot only to prayer for physi-
cal benefits, but to ail prayer; and as the
doctrine concerning the duty of prayer is a
cardinal doctrine of Christianity, the objec-
tion makes as niuch against the authority of
Revelation as it cloes against thebelief in the
physical efflcacy of prayer,-i.e. it opens up
a Renizi question, anid fu.rther, irn.pi-les that
no one can accept the Christian systemn as
of Divine onigin who does not entertain "l«a
veny low vie'v of the Divine Being." I tbink
otherwvise. Be Christianity true or not, I
cannot but feel that the God of Revelation
is a fan more glorions Being than is the God
of Nature.

But even so far as the specific question is
concerned, 1 cannot agree with the senti-
ments of rny critic. These sentiments have
been well rendered by Byron :-

" Cease, or be sorrowful in silence ; cease
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To wveary I-eaven's car wvith thy sclfibh plaint.
Wouldst, thou have God Commit a sin for thece?

Such ,vould it be
To a:ter H-iq intent

For a mere mortal sorrow. Be a inan
And bear wvhat .Adamn's race nmust bear, and can."

This is poetry, but is it the true sentiment
of a soul in grief? The greatest moralist
that ever lived, and the man who, froni
whatever cause, best knev îvhat wvas in man,
struck a truer note in sorrowing human
nature when He said, " Fear flot ; ye are of
more value than many sparrowvs. Ask, and
it shall be given you."

But, sentiment apart, the logical answer
to the objection that prayer for what is
"Lest " implies a supposition on the p>art of
the petitioner that if hie did not pray, God
would not do whiat is Ilbest,"- the ansîver
to this objection is sufficienitly simple, as
the words quoted from FIDELIs have shown.
The following is an amplification of this
ans'ver.

Thle fallacy contaiued in the objection
before us (which, I may observe, is an ob-
jection that lias been urged by Prof. Tyn-
dall, Sir H. Thonipson, the Rev. Mr.
Knight, and others) is titis : the objector
assumes that Il the best is necessarily a
fixed entitv, so to speak, and hence that the
presence of petition can in no case make
any difference in rendering one course pre-
ferable to another. Whiat the ground of
this assumaption. is it would be bard to say.
If the universe is presided over by a Moral
Being at ail, I cannot see anything deroga-
tory to Hiru in supposing that a trustful
prayer of a sorrowing creature, in virtue of
the neîv moral elemrent which it introduces,
miay cause a profound modification in the
previous conditions determining the action
Of that Moral Being (to speak in human
termis) ; and so, by the mere fact of its pre-
stnce, rer.der a corresponding modification
of that action preferable to the course ivhich
wouidi have been '-best for imr to take but
for the new moral elemnent introduced by
the tnistful prayer. This, if I mistake not,'will be thought a l'narr~owi1Jg of things down
to, a very fine point" only by those who do
flot appreciate the moral importance of
prayer, supposing Christianity true.*

For a fuller discussion of this subject, sec Bur-
ney E-say, pp. 776-159, where the following con-
firmatory quotations are adduced :"«The truc im-
niutabiJity of God consists in His ziever changing the

But to, pass on. "'Again, 'each prays
that what is best upon the îvhole may be
that which hisprayers s/tati efflct.' To un-
derstand tbis fullv, let us suppose that a cer-
tain situation is vacant, and that A. and B.
both pray earnestly that their individual ef
forts to secure it rnay be successful. A. fails,
let us say, and R3 is the fortunate mnai). Is
it conceivable that the prayers of A., offered
up in bis oîvn behiaif, have anything to do
in securing the place for B. ? Unless ive
can suppose this, there is absolutely no
meaning in the sentence quoted." To this
I cati only say, that although the case is
doubtless the strongest that can be put, 1
fait to perceive the smallest difficulty in the
way of ouraccepting the supposition offered.
I may add, tbat 1 do not think any one
could perceive any such difficulty, if he en-
deavoured to realize %vhat is meant by Ilthe
Hearer of Prayer " being an omniscient and
benieficent Father. Petition addressed ,to
such a Being is not the same as petition ad-
dressed even to the wisest man (ivbere, with
a more justifiable confidence in our own
judgment of what is Ilbest," ive may mur-
mur at not being answered in precise accord-
ance îvith the termis of our petition) ; and
surely, if a man desires what is best for limi-
self, hie %vould not desire, considering bis hi-
mited knowledge, to be invariably ansvtered
by such a Being in accordance with the
strict letter of bis request.

Even in the intended reductio ad absur-
diii wvhich is adduced, to me it seems suffi-
ciently clear that if, accordir g to the suppo-
sition, the place prayed for would be detri-

principies of Ilis administration. And He may,Itherefore, in perfect accordancew~it1s the immuta-
bility of H-is nature, purpose to do under certain cir-

Jcunristances, dependent on the free agency of inan,
%what lic xvilI fot dIo under others ; and for tis
reason, that au inirnutable adhcirence to, the puinci-

pies o wsjt and gracions govemnment requires

fect \Visdlom to grant that to our prayers which it
would not have been agreeable to the saine Wisdom
to have given us %vithout our praying for it. " (Dr.
Paley.) "'The doctrine of God's immutability, in-
stead of being an objection to prayer, is our chief
encouragement to pray. God bas appointed this
means to procure certain blessings ; and it is only
I)ecause of 1-lis unchangeable nature that we cati
have any assutrance as to the success of this rmeans.
The case thus resembles that of ail other -acans-ali
our labours in temporary things presupposing our
knowledge that the Iaws of Nature-that is, the or-
dinances of God-are permanent." (Dr. Romane's
MS. Sermon on Prayer.>
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mental to A., but beneficial to B., A. could
flot be, I will flot say a Christian, but a rnan
of common sense, if he continuied to, pray
for the situation afler lie saw) c/car/y the res-
pects anzd tlhe degrees ini w/ddti stccess 'ooied
be Io his de/riment. If so, a nian of commnon
sen se, no less than a Christian, befor-e lie sa-i,'
titis would pray condlitionally to the Being
wvhom hie believes to be omniscient and be-
neficent, "Nzevertzeless, not as 1 will, biet as

But we are next told, " Thy will be
done!' it xnay here be rernarked, is flot a
prayer at ail; it is a simple expression of
resignation and faith." In view of what I
have just said, howcver, 1 think it will be
seen that the petition iii question ;s a real
petition : it is an expression, addressed to
w'hat is believed to be the Suprerne Poiver,
of -%hat may be a true desire for soniething
(though indefinite) to happen ; and analysis
wvill show that the connection of these qua-
lities includes ail that can be ineant by peti-
tion. In connection wvith wvhat lias been
previously said, the petition itself miay be
thus paraphrased :If, notwvithstanding, the
moral element of my petition being present,
the Il best" course for events to take is stili
that one wvhich it wr,uld have been, had my
petition been absent ; then I desire, I pray,
that flot my will, but Thine, be done; for I
believe that if I kneiv mnough, rny vi1l wvould
be no longer what it is but coincident witli
Thine.

There is only one other paragra1ph in which
my writings are alluded to. Eliminating
frorn that paragraph ail the sentences which
are merety reversions to Mr. Galton's argu-
ment previously adduced, the following re-
mains :-" The only region which FIDELIS
and the Prîze Essayist seein to think whollv
appropriate to prayer is 'the region of un-
certainty,' Nvhere wle cannot foresee the
event, and, when it happens. cannot tel!
wvher'ner our prayers had anything to do
w'ith shaping it or not. Ini that region we
may safely pray, because if we choose to,
think our prayer answered, nobody can dis-
prove our opinion."> I have nothing much
to add to the able nianner in wvhichi FIDELIS

ý1 Compare Burney Essay, pp. 192-3, w'here it is
shown that "lit is as much our interest to pray
thus conditionally as it is our duty to pray atai.
And again, - <iVonnul/ù imipatinIibts Domuzuts
Lh'us quod /zacba,zt cozicessit iratuts, sdcut contra Apos-
to/s> vi perOpitizl4. '"'

has met these staternents. Until the author
of thc article I arn replying to, can tell us
wvhy it is that Il the region of uncertaint),
is, as FIDLLIS Says, likeèvise and alone " the
region of effort,"' 1 must refuse to a1lowv that
bis considerations have any other bearing
up)on the question of the 1)hysical efficacy
of prayer than they have upon the fact of
the physicat eficacy of human action. To
this I may add, that, supposing prayer to, be
one of thc appointed means by which man
is enabled to obtain physical benefits, we
can see the best of reasons why its exercise
szust be liiniited to Ilthe region of uncer-
tainty." For whether or not Christianity is
true, it is certain that the Deity lias not in-
tended to bestowv a Revelation of demon-
strative value. But if Christian prayer wvere
able frequently to reverse the inevitable,
wvould not the fact anount to an inductive
proof of the Christian theory ? If so, froni
wvhat hias just been said it is manifest that,
if Christian prayers for physical resuits are
ever effectuai at ail], the condition of their
being so mnust be that the effectuai prayers
are lirnited to the dornain of the contingent.
And as ive can thus easily discover that such
a limitation is an a Prior-i necessity of the
case, supposing the Prayer theory true, it is
clearly futile to urge the fact of such limita-
tionî as proof that the theory is false.

I have nowv passed in review ail the points
in Mr. Le Sueur's criticiin ivhich have any
reference to, my writings, and as a result i
cannot see that I have any cause to, modify
by a letter the conclusion in which Ilthe
argument" h e refers to terminates, viz.,
Ilonr philosophical grounds alone no real
presuimption can be raised against it [i e.
the doctrine as to the physical efficacy of
prayer], and the wvhole question turns upon
the truth of Christianity, and the statements
of Scripture when accepted as Divin e."
And hcre I shouid like to add a few words
upon the general considerations with wvhich
Mr. Le Sueur closes his article, although in
doing so I fear that if lielias hitherto judged
me tii err on the side of conservatism, lie
will nowv think that I err on that of liberal-
ism. The unreserved candour, however,
with ivhich lie states his own thoughts iii
the latter part of his article, tempts me to
imitate bis spirit ; and although I am far
from, wishing to dîsturb the faith wvhich
another may have found, I think that a free
expression of the opinions ive entertain.
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regarding the most important of questions
may be for our mutual good : where truth
is our common aim such freedom of expres-
sion can scarcely be for harm.

So far as 1 can gather from the last two
pages of Mr. Le Sueur's article, he appears
to have satisfied himself that " old forms of
thought " may be " cast aside," while " all
-central truths" may be "preserved "-that
is, as I understand from the context, belief
in the Divine origin of Christianity may be

.abandoned, while belief in a philosophical
Theism may remain. To any one who con-
scientiously holds this opinion I look with a
mournful hope that he may yet know of
some one fact or of some one thought
whereby to justify that opinion in the light
-of modern science, But even while I look
I feel that my hope is a forlorn one: I know
that there is not now, and I believe that
there never can be, one single argument
adduced in favour of Natural Theism which
either science or logic is not able hopelessly
to crush. These words are not written care-
lessly, or without due reflection upon their
terrible import: they formulate the conclu-
sion which has been reached by a most
careful and laborious enquiry into the specu-
lative standing of Theism at the present day,
-an enquiry which, in full opposition to all
my strongest inclinations and most deeply-
rooted desires, proves incontestably that the
theory of Mind in Nature is unnecessary to
account for any of the observed facts in Na-
ture ; that, so far as science can lead us, the
rational probability is against this time-
honoured theory ; and, therefore, that, on
speculative grourids alone, the theory must
henceforth be dismissed from the region of
the Probable, and assigned to that of the
merely Possible. The case, of course, is
diffèrent if there is any valid evidence in
favour of a Revelation. If the Christian
System(notwithstanding the manifest inaccu.
racies in matters of detail, and the af15riori
difficulties in matters of importance, that per-
vade it) presents indications of being a
superhuman Scheme-a Scheme extending
throughout the entire historic period, and
still in course of completion,-then these
indications, in whatever degree present, con-
stitute inductive evidence of the best possi-
ble kind in favour of Theism. But once
let scientific analysis finally resolve that evi-
dence into its natural causes, and then, to
.all who possess the faculty of accurate

thought, the last hope of a rational Theism
must forever vanish ; so far as human mind
can penetrate the awful Mystery of, Things,
it must be then to find itself alone-desti-
tute of kith or kin in all this universe of
being.

Mr. Le Sueur will perhaps reply-" This
is merely the opinion of one, and there are
millions who think otherwise." To such a
reply I have, of course, no objection to of-
fer. I have no wish, even had I the power,
to allow a mere statement of my judgment
materiallyto influence the thoughts of others;
and I onsider it the first duty of a man to
himself always to keep his own opinions in
a flexible state, by trying not to over-estimate
their value. But, at the sane time, I cannot
conceal from myself that there are very few
things in the world whose intrinsic value
varies so enormously as does that of indivi-
dual opinion. And in this connection I may
ask, what is the use of adducing the case of
" the Reverend Frederic W. Robertson, of
Brighton," in order to prove that belief in
Theism may remain when that in Chris-
tianity has perished? for this is what the
meaning of the foot-note amounts to. Doubt-
less Mr. Robertson vas a man " profoundly
convinced of the existence of a God ; " but
even had he been a disbeliever in Christiani-
ty, his name would not have been worth
quoting, for although he was always a beau-
tiful writer, and often an original thinker in
matters connected with Biblical Theism, his
thoughts were far from being either deep or
accurate. Moreover, he was almost totally
ignorant concerning the developments of
modern science, and hence his opinion upon
such questions as that regarding the specu-
lative standing of Theism is all but value-
less.* Nor can I think that Mr. Le Sueur
is any more fortunate in the selection of his
other authority, the poet Clough. I think
that this poet hadsome dim belief-or rather
let us call it hope-that a God exists ; but
even had this sentiment been very much
stronger than it was,t what would have been
its value in reason ? Let Mr. Le Sueur quote,
in support of his views, the authority of a

* Perhaps Mr. Le Sueur does not intend to ad-
duce it in this connection. If not, I apologize.

f Witness even the stanzas quoted by M'. Le
Sueur, which thus terminate :-

"Be Thou but there-in soul and heàrt,
I will not ask to feel Thou art."
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single competent mari of science who is also alvays so ready so thoughtlessly to fling the
a competent logician, arnd 1 should hall the triaditional reproach of an unscientifie age-
opinion of such a one as of far more wvorth "'The fool hath said in his heart, there is no
than tliat of the countless millions ivho are God!'

CHRILSTMAS.

BY THÉ~ EARL 0F DUFFERIN.

Christmas Day
'T'To, one another

1 hear men say-
Mlas ! my Brother,

Its winds blov bitter,
Our Christmas suns

No longer glitter
As former ones!

If this be so,
Then let us borrow

From long ago
Surcease of sorrow ;

Let dead Yules lend
Their bright reflections,

Let fond friends blend
Their recollections,-

Let Love revive
J oy's ashen embers,

For Love is Life
Since Love remembers.
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ROI)iPýEY MAINWA RING:

A STORY IN FOUK CHAPTERS.

BY LIZZI E LYLE, TORONTO.

CHAPTER I.

P EN and I hiad been married a month
whcn we reached Folkestone, a port

on Lake Erie. We were recommended to,
the Saxon House. It wvas late in the even-
ing, but the nioon wvas resplendcnt, and we
saw that our resting place wvas a large build-
inig situated on a corner at the intersection
of two streets. A spacious vcrandah sur-
rounded the hotel, and it was surmounted
by a large observatory.

" What a splendid view of the lake from
there," I said.

IlYes," Pen answered, "and I hope to
secure the rooms to wvhich that door be-
longs," pointing to one that opened on the
side of the balcony, looking towards the
beautiful Erie.

"Ves, sir," wvas the reply to, Pen's en-
quiries, "lthere is a suite of rooms on the
western side, vacated yesterday, that 1 think
will suit you."

WVe wvent to look at theru, but found they
adjoined those possessing the coveted
door.

IlI suppose those are flot at libcrty ?" Pen
said.

"No, sir; they belong to, Mr. Rodney
Mainwaring ; but he is going to be married
in three weeks, and move to his own house
-then, if you like, you can have them. "

Our door was at the end of a long, wide
passage, while a narrow one, forrned by our
ivaîl and the staircase to the observatory, led
to Mr. Mainwaring's.

Pen went dowvn with the porter to, see
about our lugg age, leaving me alone, when
an irresistible desire to have a moonlight
view of the Lake seized me. I took the
lamp and went up the steps, but when I
came to the second turn my light was sud-
denly blown out. What was my relief at

that moment to hear Pen in the passage,-
calling -"Lzzie, Lizzie, wvhere are you? "

I was going up to sec the Lake," I
said, hastening dowvn, "lbut some one blew
my lamp out."

IlThe wind is strong up there," the por-
ter replied, Iland plays ail sorts of hobgob-
lin pranks betwveen the shutters."

"But I felt the warm breathi on my face."
"Why, Lizzic, you forget what a hot wind

there is to-night," Pen said. Still I wvas un-
convinced, and wvhen the porter leit 1 tried
to persuade iPen to, go up and sec who wvas
hiding there.

"No, no," he said, laughing. IlIf 1 began
by running after the wind in this fashion, a
prctty timne I should have of it every night."

I was too excited to sleep, feeling sure
that sorne one %vas concealed up those stairs;
so0 that wvhen, about an hour afterwvards, I
heard a stealthy stcp and our door-handle
turn, I 'vas flot surprised, though 1 was
n1armed.

"lPen, Pen! " I whispered, "lthere is sorne
one at the door."

"lA wvayfaring toper," that obstinate crea-
turc answered, and ivas sound asleep again.

I still listened, and a few minutes later
the whole household was startled by a
piercing shriek, proceeding from a rooin be-
low ours. Lt was a 'voman's voice, and the
windows ail being open, we distinguished
the words, IlWho are you, in Heaven's
name ?" followed by "Tom! J em 1 Harry!
Rodney! Murder !"

Pen wvas soon rushing along the passage,
I closely followving, whiie doors were being
opened on ail sides, and partially dressed
people werc hurrying down the stairs after
US. "IMrs. Saxon's roorn," some one
shouted. This hiad to, be reachied by tra-
versing a number of intricate passages that
seemed at the time endless.
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We found Mrs. Saxon sitting in her dress-
ing-gown; and this ivas ail she could tell
us. She ivas a lighit sleeper, and hearing
sonie one miove slie awvoke, wvhen, peering
into lier face wvas a man in a mask. TI'le
nioon wvas shining in her roorn and shie saw
hlmi plainly. Harry, the ostier, bearing lier
screarn, wvas at the door almost immediately,
but the man wvas gone ; and J-arry, bare-
foûted, bare-headed, and bare-legged, had
given chase. Hearing this, Pen and tvo or
three others dashed into the street, leaving
us with Mrs. Saxon.

IlA cattle-buyer," she said, CIwith a great
deal of money on hlm, came here during the
day, intending to stay ail night, but 1 told
hlmii, as rny husband ivas away, I wishied lie
wvould go to McIntyre's, ivbere there ivas a
landiord, and I advised hlm not to tempt
,robbery by carrying about so rnuch rnoney.
He did not go tili just before we closed, and
this rnan mnust have tbought hie ivas stili here,
but how he got in I can't understand."

1 now liad a chance to tell rny littie qtory
to more believing ears. "'That ivas the
mani," the ivomen ail cried, C'and they
oughit to have gone up and Iooked."

Z44Ves," Mrs. Saxon said; "Ihe would
have been secured, and we should have
been spared this fright as iveli. He has
been going ail over the bouse, trying to find
the drover's room, you rnay depend."

By this time the party had retturned, full
of Hiarry's exciting race, but without bis
prey.

"IHe ivas no stranger," Pen said, Ilor -he
neyer could have escaped Hiarry in those
perplexing passages. Hie dashed throughi
theni witb ail the speed of old acquain tance-
ship, and bolted through the door lie had
opened beforeband, the avenger close at bis
heels. Down one street and along another
they sped, drawiing dloser and dloser to the
lake ; but in tbose numerous lanes and by-
ways near the shore the villain successfully
dodged, and the brave Harry was at a loss
wvhich way to turri. Still he kept on toivard
the lake, feeling sure that Nvas the place
aimed at, though the point was another
tlîing, and emerged on the bank just in time
to see his mran drop into a canoe and shoot
over the wvater like an arrowv."

After this we ahl returned to our quarters,
and slept tili a shrieking gong awoke us, an
hour later, for breakfast. We wvent down to
the dining-roomn, and at the head of the long

table sat a handsonîe youing gentleman,
wvhom we had scen iii the nigbit, and on
cither side of him were placed chairs for
Pen and me. This was Mr. Rodney Main-
waring, and in the course of conversation
"'e learned that he, like Pen, ivas a native
of Liverpool, and on the strengtb of tbis
fellow-towvnsmanship we grew quite friendly.
He wvas invited to corne and see us, and lie
gave us permission to walk through bhis par-
Jour to tbe balcony. IlI amn a lonely bache-
lor," lie said," and seldorr occupy it, and
it wvill be a pleasure to me if you will avail
yourselves of my door."

He %vas about twentv-six, îvith an Anglo-
Saxon face, and thick bro'vn hair clustering
ail over bis head in the glossiest of curls.

J3eside Pen sat a lady wvhomn I cari best
describe as striking-looking, without being
eitber beautiful, pretty, or plain. Hier eyes
wvere large, black, anid penetrating, but witb
a look of treachery that marred their beauty.
Hier figure ivas faultless, and ber voice me-
lodious. Shc dirccted bier conversation to
Mr. Mainwaring, whom she called Rodney,
wvhile lie addressed her as Alberta,

"She must be the intended bride," I said
to Pen. During the morning I ventured to
put the question to Mrs. Saxon.

"IOhi no," she replied, IlMr. Mainivar-
ing is engaged to my daugliter."

CiIs she any relation to Mr. Mainwaring ?"
CINo, nor to us."
"àJust one more. Is shemrarried ?"
"lAh now you have puzzled me," ivas the

smilirigly giveri answer. "ITo learn that
you must ask ber ; though I would advise
you not to do so."

IlWhat is the mystery ?" I said to myself.
Later I found it ail out, and before long I
niay be tempted to tell it.

At tea I saw Miss Saxon-Clematisa
was lier narne, but it ivas shortened into
Tisa--and a beautiful girl sh e vas ; tastefully
dressed, and with the prettiest manners,
In conisideration of our friendsbip for ber
Rodney, I was asked into tbeir private par-
louir, wvhere I found she ivas a girl of varied
accomplishments, and had apparently a very
sweet temper. Alberta was in the room,
too; but though ber compliments were pro-
fuse, I sawv that if Tisa hiad no other friend,
she would be friendless.

When 1 went up stairs again, Mr. Main-
waririg and Pen were walking up and down
the balcony, wvhere I joined them, and lis-
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tened to their talk about England. It liad
been raining and blowing ail day, and in-
stead of the bright moon of the night before
the sky was envelopcd in black clouds. But
though the rain came patter, patter over
our heads, it did flot touch us, and it was
nearly eleven wvhen wve went in.

Mr. Mainwaring gave us an invitation to
a ' nice littie hot supper" they liad belowv
ivhen the house ivas closed, "land soon after
that," he said, IlI shall be in bed.»

We declined the supper, but ive botli
thought Mainwaring very agreeable.

diI hope no one is hiding up the obser-
vatory stairs to-night," 1 said, as we passed.
However, in the early morning, I dreamed
of a robber being in the house, and awoke
with a scream.

"What is the matter now? Pen said.
"Nothing, but I thought that man was

here again ; though it is a true dreamn; he
is here; listen !" for there ivas a stealthy
step in the passage, coming nearer and
nearer.

Pen sprang up and went to the door, but
the step passed, and we hoard MairNwaring>s
lock tum.

IlIt is Mainwaring," Pen said. IlA good
thing 1 didn't open theý door and knock him
down before he could speak.

"But it is two o'clock. Where can he
have been tili now?»

"O (h, if we attend to ail the wheres, hows,
whens, and whys of this household, we shall
have p]enty on our hands. Go to sle.-p,
and dream the robber is slain."

In the morning when we wvent down to
breakfast Mr. Mainwaring wvas flot in his
place, and there was startling news. We
now learned that he was book-keeper to a
Yankee grain mnerchant named Lydnett, and
that during the night there had been a great
robbery from their storehouse situated on
the wharf.

IlWhere is Mr. Mainwaring ?" som e one
asked.

IlGone to, chase the robbers,» wvas the
reply.

There wvas a great deal of talk about it,
but it wvas flot tili the next evening that
Mainwaring returned. He came to our
rooms for a few minutes. Hie had been
searching the coves and inlets along the
lake shore, hie said, as well as calling at
some of the towns; but ail to no purpose.
Nothing had been seen of the robbers. I

fear they have got completely away," lie
said, in a depressed miner.

IlI suppose it is pretty certain thcy ivent
by the wvater," Pen said.

IlUndoubtedly; the wheat wvas traceable
to the water's edge; besides, it is the rnost
noiseless and safest wvay in which suchili large
quantity could be transported."

&"9Poor fellow," I said, when he wvas gone,
"lie looks so careworn and anxious."

IHe is tired," Pen replied; he'11 be al
right in the morning.>'

But in the rnorning wve did flot see him.
At dinner, however, hie appeared.

"Any tidings of the robbers ? Pen asked.
"None ; and nowv tliat I have examined

the books and the amouint left, 1 find the
robbery has far exceeded the first calculation.
Lydnett is terribly cut up about it. He has
offered a tempting reward, that niay, perhaps,
have some effect."

Next morning, when we opened our door,
we were met by a man whio introduced hini-
self as a detective, and wanted to know if
we remembered the night of the robbery.

"Mes," Pen replied.
"Did Mr. Mainwvaring enter bis mons

late that night? Mou are so close that
if he did you could hardly help hearing
hirn."

IlI neyer make it my business,> Pen an-
swered, shortly, Ilto meddle with other peo-
pie. I pay no attention to wvho goes out or
wvho cornes in, or wvhen they do it."

IlPerhaps the lady rernembers," he said,
insinuatingly.

But I told hini I didn't make it my busi-
ness either; that Mr. Mainwaring's hours,
late or early, had nothing to do with the
robbery.

I 'in flot so sure of that. At any rate he
is suspected of having made out a robbery,,
where no robbery was. Mou know a straw
shows which way the wind blows, and Lyd-
nett happened to notice that the wheat. frorn
the storehouse to the shore wvas as round
and perfect as wvhat remained in the binc
and if mnhad been hurrying to and fro tnat
could not have been. This %vas the starting
point, and he is to, appear before the magis-
trates to-day on a charge of embezzlement,
and if you can further the ends oî justice by
keeping an eye on him, I'm, sure as honest
peop)le you wvill.>

IlSend your own spies," Pen awswere6
hotly. "lMr. Mainwvaring is as innocent ai
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ethe charge as rny wife. It is more like a
Yankee trick than an English one."

t IlYou're wvrong there. A Yankee wvould
have trampled the whz.z and finished the
job; this is a stupid English blunder."

t Il WreIl don e, Lizzie," Pen said, wvhen hie
was gone. I 1vas afraid your face wvould
have told that wary fox wve had heard poor

>Mainwaring corne in. If hie wvas late, lie wvas
not on that vile errand ; but I dare say they

1 would muake a great thing of it if they got
to knowv,"

"He'll be sure to get off ?" 1 asked.
"0f course ! It is only a trumped up

charge."
We wvent down, and Mainwvaring ivas in

his place, and talked of general matters, but
with a ver>' white face.

CHAPTER II.

THE pe~ople of the Village of FolkeEtoneTmainly consisted of Americans from
the other side of the Lake and their Cana-
dian-born descendants, but the>' also includ-
ed a few English ; and where can one go
without meeting a Scotchman doing wvelI for
hirnself? These nationalities were ail repre-
sented at the table of the Saxon House.

It seerns that after leaving us the detective
had gone to the bar, and told Pen's rernark
of the made-up robbery being more like a
Yankee than an English trick, and the
Arnericans were Ilriled.» So that wvhen
M'ainwarîng, after a hurried dinner, left, one
of thern, narned, Waddelow, said to Pen,
ciWell, I reckon the Britisher's face pretty
well setties the question of gult>' or flot
guilt>'; it is white enough.»

He had scarcely finished speaiting, whenIRibney, one of the boarders, came in with,
IlHere's news! poor Gatches' murderer is
çaught: at last,"

"Where? "
"Do you mean where is he? He's in

t he bar."
IlHow do you knowv he's the man? " Pen

asked.
"i don't know what the police have

against hirn, but he is shaking from head to
foot, and looking precious guilt>'."

ilYes," Waddelow said, Iland folks don't
quiver and quake, and show white faces for
nothing."'

"lI should Sa)'," Pen quietly answered,
"that it would be fairer to suppose him ini-

nocent tili there is stronger proof against
hlmn than a mere showv of weak nerves."

IlWhen wvas the deed done? sorne one
asked.

IlLast winter," Ribney replied, "lGatches
was a station master, and one night a man
knocked at the door, and as soon as Gat-
ches opened it, knocked him down with a
cluib." This led to ail the details, and
Mainw'aring's wvhite face 'vas forgotten.

After dinner Mrs. Saxon sent Biddy up to
ask me to go down for a minute. I went
and found hier talking to the supposed mur-
derer, wvho was eating his dinner, a police-
man sitting on guard by the door.

"lCorne and speak to the poor felloiv,'
Mrs. Saxon said; "hle is as innocent of mur-
der as I arn."

IlI arn, indeed," hie said. in a trembling
voice, 'vhile I noticed that his hands shook
s0 that hie could scarcel>' hold his knife and
fork.

I neyer heard of the man tili this morn-
ing."

IlWhere wvere you when you were taken?
I asked.

IlI was sitting b>' the road-side on rny
carpet bag, a few miles from here: for I had
been wvalking since daylighit. I was on the
look-out for work, and a man came and put
his hand on my shoulder and said I was his
prisoner for the murder of-I forge his
nanc," and hie la>' down his kilife, and,
putting his head in his hands, looked the
picture of woe and despair.

"4If you are innocent," I said, Ilyou have
nothing to fear. Try and put a better face
on it. If you appear so frightened it wilI
make your case look ahl the worse."

Il'But I arn a stranger here ; 1 know no-
thing of your laws."

IlOh, the laws are just; innocent people
have nothing to be afraid of in Canada."

"lBut the Assizes, the>' say, are just over,
and I ma>' lie in gaol for nionths. I neyer
harmed any one; I wouldn't even hurt a
dog."e

IlI believe you, and I wish I could do
something for you ; but I can oni>' urge you
to, stop trembling and shaking if you possi-
bly can. You won't lie in gaol mnonths, nor
days either, if there is riothing against you ; "
and now the policeman carne up and led
him off, saying to me, "lA jury of ladies
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wvouId tiever do; a man's own tale would after hiastily swvallowing a cup of coffee, hie
be proof enoughi." was gone.

Tisa Saxon, ivho 'vas greatly grieved at "The Britisher looks hard pressed this
the charge against Mainwaring, though in rnorning," Waddelow said.
no mvay concerned about its ending, feeling But Pen only had to bring Denwax on
assured, like miysei, that the case would the scene, and the conclusive evidence of
neyer go beyond the magistrates, wvas inter- Waddelowv's own nephew, to deprive that
ested in the suspected cuiprit, and as the remark of its sting. "lIf there are any
court was to be held in a large roomn iii the facts," hie added, Ilwhy let us have thern ;
Saxon House, she and I wvent %vith Pen. but for heaven's sake leave a man's looks
The prisoner wvas there îwith his trembling out of the question."
fit stili on himn, and by his manner of giving This w'ýs the one topie at breakfast, and
an account of himself, %vas damaging his' at noon they ail went to the magistrates'
cause in the eyes of tite magistrates, when imneeting, and Tisa took me int their par-
in came a gentlemun w'ho began shakiri" lour to wait tili they came back.
hands on ail sides, and ivas making quite a 1I know iL ivill be all right," she said,
stUr, îvhen up jun'ped the poor prisoîler, who "but it is hard for him to be there."
had been alluwed a chair, and ivithout a IHer married sister, Mis. George Wrigley,
tinge of fear in his voice said : came in, and w'e ivere ail sitting, anxious

"LOh, Mr. Waddelow, tell them I arn not for their return, when jemi Saxon, a vouth
a murderer." of seventeen, hurriedly entered.

"Wly, james," the niew corner said. "lis "'reis Rodney? " Tisa eag-erly,
it you they have up for this job? You are asked
allwrong," hie said, Lurning to the mnagis-1 HCe is coinmitted for trial," %vas the
trates. IlThis man, James Denwax, îvorked reply.
for me from October of last year till April This ivas not what Tisa expected, and she
of this. I saw hirn every day, and I couid sank on a chair and burst into tears.
bring dozens of meni froni Osîvego to prove "N e caxi be bailed out, Mrs. Saxon
hie n'as on nîy place when poor Gatches said.
ivas murdered. I arn very glad I chose this IlXTes hie can, but -,vho 'U411 bail hiru1 is the
trne to corne and see my uncie.>' question. Yesterday, only one surety of

Mr. Waddeloiv was then sworn, and gave two hundred dollars 'vas required; but
evidence to this effect, %whereupon the noîv iL is a thousand dollars for himself and
niagistrates at once discharged the prisoner. two sureties of five hundred each. Mr.

Upon this there wvas a rousing cheer, and Lyle volunteered for one, but where onI
the hat ivent merrily round, and hearty con- earth to get another I don't kn-iow. The mnan
gratulations and apologies wvere given to who went surety yesterday refuses to be one
Denwax, with the contents of the hat, and Jnow."y
hie was sent on his w'ay with a lighter 1Il Why, whiere is George ?" Tisa asked,
heart and heavier pocket ; Tisa and 1 re- springing up.
joicing at this happy ending to his troubled "Ne -won't."
day. i Did you ask himn?"

It hiad this effect on Mainivaring's affair, "0f course I did."
that his white face cculd no longer be "Oh, Helena," turning o, hier sister, "lyou
broug.ht forward against him, and the colour ask him. Surely lie will for you."
had flot returned to àL whien hc appeared at £&You needn't go, He:lena,*" Jem said;
the table next morning. "lie won't You mnust get some one,

I suppose ycu know of thE magistrates' mother. Why in the world doesn't father
adjournment yesterday," lie said, in a low corne homne?
voice, to Peti; "lbut I have t', answer this "lThat is îvhat I say. I told him about
preposterous charge at noon to)-day." this ; though, to be sure, I did not think th en

"'Yc-s," Penu answered, Iland if by any ili lie îvould have been wanted."
chance you should require a friend, you Mrs. Saxon set out on lier distasteful mis-
knowv where to find one." sion, but was everywhere met -with the sanie

"Thank y'ou," said Mainwaring; "a answer : IlI should be glad to oblige you,
-friend ivent bail for rie yesterday;," and M Nrs. Saxon, but I can't do this. There is
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your son-in-law, George Wrigley; why
dloesn't hie corne forwvard? "

IlWhere arn 1 to go now ?" she said to
herseif. There stili remained one to whom
she could appeal, Mr. Horatio flenson,
owner of a hardware store in the village;
but she did flot much like to, ask hum. Hie
haid been an old admirer of hers; twenty
years before she liad been engaged to hum.
Hie hiad neyer married, and she liad avoided
hum, as he had her. But now her love for
hier daughter wvas stronger than lier rcpug-'
nance to request a favour froin hum; and she
went. He was alone in his littie office at
the back of the store whien she was shown
in, and lier petition was at once granted;
and flot long after wve saw Mainwaring and
P'en pass the window.

Mainwaring did flot appear at dinner, and
the evidence on which the magistrates had
committed hum 'vas discussed and argued-
P'en and a couple of Englishi Canadians on
one side (the Scotch expressing no opinion),
and the Americans on the other. The evi-
dence consisted of two facts, whichi, accord-
ing to Pen, amounted to nothing-the un-
trodden grains of wheat, and the naines of a
number of persons to whom, according to
1àainwaring's books, lie liad paid money for
wheat, but of whom the magistrates, who
krew the whole couritry-side, had neyer
heard; nor could hie hirnself~ give any ac-
count of thern.

" Talk it away as you wil"Waddelow
said to P'en, I want uo further proof than
the mani's face and maniner."

After this, Mainwaring carne to be called
Lyle's protegé, and the question grew froi
Lydnett versus Mainwvaring into Britisher'
versi4r Yankee, and created great excitement
in the village. Heads of houses dined ati
the Saxon Flouse to take part in the con-
troversy. Then, too, as our Biddy was a
better cool- than the Biddies at home, they
came again and again, and our long table,
laden ivith venison and wild fowl whien no
one else could gel thein, was always full.

Arnong the new frequenters of the flouse
-%as Henson. Mrs. Saxon had appeared be-
fore hirn unexpectedly. She -was a beautiful
j woman still, and when shie said, IlHoratio,
for 'auld Iang syne' do this for me," h e could
not refuse. But more powerful than his old
love for Mrs. Saxon was his love of money,
and hie grew anxious for the safety of the five
hur'dred dollars that hiein a moment of weak-

ness had placed in jeopardy. Consequently
hie kept a pretty sharp look-out on Mainwar-
ing's goings out and comings in.

The days wvore on, and wvhat wvas to have
been Tisa's wedding day came. The pretty
house, with its handsome furniture, -,vas shut
up, an-d there wvas only the liable-to-be-
broken bond of two mnen between him and
the county gaol. No 'vonder hier spirits ivere
lows. IlI have a dread of I scarcely know
what to-day,>' she said, with an attempt at a
smile, as 1 let lier into our parlour. IlI sup-
pose it is froin the difference hetween mvhat
was to have been and ivhat is. Instead of
wvhat we planned, here is poor Rodney
shackled by bail bonds."

"'But it won't be for long," 1 said; "a
couple of months more and this wvill only be
as an unpleasant dream."-

I hope so ; anyway, I maust try to be
braver for Rodney's sake ; lie doesn't like
to see me so, dulI as this."

A feiv w'eels later, as 1 looked from the
window one nîorning, I saw what seemed a
yard full of dogs : but on counting themn
there i'ere onlv fourteen; and at table 1 saw
their master, a tafl, largely buit man, with
iron grey hair and a benevolent looking-
countenance, and this I found was Mr.
Saxon. And now the hioard of venison and
feathered gaine was explained, for hie was a
son of Nimrod. Beingý. an American, and
an upholder of Mainwvaring as well, and
consequently viïlnerable on both sides, the
prorninent topic was dropped wvhile hie was
at home. But this was not for long ; hie and
his dogs soon went back to the woods.

The evening of his departure Pen and 1
went to a party, and did not return till late.
The next rnoming Mrs. Saxon dreiv Pen
aside and hianded himn a note from Main-
waring, which hie read and handed to me.

IlDear Lyle,>' it ran, IlWhile you were out
last ight I received letters which decided
me on going to Montreal, and as you did
not corne in bill I had gone bo bed, and my
being obliged to be off long before you wvill
be awake this morning, I shaîl be unable to
speak 10 you. I need flot say to you I will
retura, for I lenow you will not doubt me ;
but 1 amn afraid poor flenson will be in hot
waber lillilie sees me back next Saturday.
Vours sincerely-R. MAI-nVAP.ING."

We had flot left the breaklfast-table when
flenson came in, looking greatly excited.
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"lDo you know Mainw'aring has gone to
M%,ontreal ?" he sai i.

IlVes,>' Pen qt,.e tly ans-yered, "h le wvent
this rnorning and will return on Saturday."

"'That is what he says, but do you believe
him ?"'

" f course I do.>'
" atsthat, Henson ?" WVaddelov

said; "las the bird flown? "
"I1 fear he has," xvas tbe reply, in an anx-

ions tone.
IlWel, you Al know I predicted he would

prove a bird of passage."
IlYes, and your predictiori will prove

true," wvas Pen's answver. siLike other birois
of passage, be wvill retuirn."

CHAPTER III.

IT ivas on a Saturday nlorning that Main-
wva7ing left, giving bis promise to rz-

turn that day week; but WVaddelowe and his
party were of opinion that they had seen
the last of hini, and many were the ivittily
sarcastic remnarks that passed round the table.
l'en and bis friends, bowever, would not give
in-Saturday wvas coniing, and would prove
the correctness of their belief. Satnrday at
last did corne, but wvithout an v sign ui Main-
waring's retura.

We were at tea, having s -nt the day on
the qui vive expecting him, when Horado
H-enson -ntered, vlsibly anxious to, learn
whether -ue remairied a liope of his five
hundrt... dollars bein;, saved.

"Thit ,ay is c >mc,' he said to P'en, "but
flot the inan."

Il1v- the bou,>' was the answer. IlSatur-
day," taking out his watch, Ilwon"t end for
five hours and foîty mi'-utes."

Il Yau stili tbink we are on the right side,
then? "

.C 0f course we are " the allies answered,
tometer.

But they looked hopelessly on the wrong
one when .hey met at breakfast next morn-
ing, for Mainwaring's chair ivas still empty.

ilDid you ever notice any tendency to
Judaism in your protégé?" Ribney asked
Pen, Ilbecause it bas just occurred to me that
bis delay might be accounted for by bis hav-
ing embraced that ancient creed, and refus-
ing to travel on Saturday."

But this time Pen's power of rcpartee %vas
flot put to the test, for Ribney bad scarcely

finished speaking wvhen the door opened,
and Mainwaring walked irn.

Shiaking bands with P'en and me, and nod-
ding to the rest, he took his old place. Il 1
narrowly missed breaking my word to be back
or Saturday," he said to Pen wvith a smile,
"for 1 reached H-amilton too laýe to catch

tLie F olkestone cars; so 1 wvas obliged to get à2
a conveyance, and wvhen I drove up to the ~
door last nighlt it was i r.55."r

siI thought you bad been unavoidably de-
tained," Pen replied, 1-and as the cars carne
in without you, I didn't expecr you tili to. -
morrow night."

IlI was very tired, but I had rnarked theJ
day, and I like to keep my word in small
things as welI as great.>

He spoke confidently, and his face badF
its w'onted colour. The trip to Montreal, if'
that had been bis destination, had niade hua j
look bimself once more. WMen leaving the (
table he said to Pen, I Howhould you like
a walk ont to Beechy Grove Church this
morning ?" This was seven miles off.

IlVery much, if Lizzie won't mind goin,,~
to church alone ?

"lOh1, no,27 1 said. So the walk ivas ar-
ranged.

We wvere sauntering tovards the door,j
chatting together, îvhen Jem Saxon carne
behind, and said to Mainwaring, "lA gente.
mani wants to see you."

He left, and a quarter of an hour lateri
Jem brought P'en a message from hlm. He
ivas very sorry, but mulst beg to be excused
froni going to Beechy Grove.

Lt wvas a glorious Indian summer's rnorn-
ing, the air balmy, the atmosphere hazy,
and the woods decked ln the loveliest tints
of every conceivable colour, mingling to- jc
gether in the most striking contrasts ; and -à h
l'en could flot give up bis ivalk. H-illyard, I
one of the Englishi-Canadian boarders, set w
out with him, wvbile I started to the balcony in~
to wvatch them off. 9

Mainwaring kept his inner room, locked. , l
but bis parlour door alwvays stood ope
nowv, and, as usual, I wvas gomng by 'va> ba
of it to, the verandah. But I soon j he
drew back, for by the outer door stood j thc
'Mainwaring, painfully changed froin whar
he had been when he left us liaif an hour
before. Lt was flot only that bis face w j,: fol]
wvithout a vestige of colour and bis manner 'a
flurried, but he had a hizunte look-that e. the

being hotly pursued, neanly surroanded. ancè 171
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no way out. He was talking low, but very
fast, to Tisa Saxon, whose hand hie held iii
his.

I withdrew, unobserved, full of wvonder as
to the cause of this sudden change, and re-
turned to our own j>arlour, wvith the look in
poor Mainwaring's face strongly impressed
on my mind. What could it portend ? 1
hesitated whether or flot to go back and
see if I could aid them ini their evident
distress. It could do no harm, I thought.
They need flot tell me what their trouble
was, only wvhether I could be of any use;
and I stepped into the passage. But I got
no further, for Jem Saxon, who ivas hurriedly
passing at that moment, went in, closing the
door after him. "It is not as thougyh thcy
were alone or in an enemy's house," 1 said
to rayself ; Il 1 can do no good here ;» and I
stepped back again, and while the door
handle was stili in my hand, Jemn and Tisa
camne out Mainwaring rnay have been with
them ; if so, hie wvas silent. I only knew the
others by their voices. "'It can't, Tisa," 1
heard Jem say.

IlIt can, and must, and shal,> she passion-
ately answered, as they wvent by, and I
heard no more.

I vent to church with Mainîvaringy's and
Tisa's troubled faces before me iii imagina-
tion still. 1 feit so sure something was
going to happen, that when in the mniddle of
the sermon the sexton came and told me
the key of our rooms ivas wanted,' as th ere
was a search warrant in the house, I was
flot rnuch surprised. I went out, and there
.tood Jem Saxon.

"What ever is the matter? " 1 asked.
"Why, that old foo], Henson, has set the

constables on to take poor MairNvaring. 1
had just got a hint of it this morning when
I told him a gentleman wanted hlm, for I
was informed that Henson had been ivatch-
ing the boats and cars yesterday, and I
guessed that meant rnischief, for hie wvas
almost wild while Mainwaring was awvay.--

IlBut now il'at he lias honourably corne
back he might be sure of his innocence. If
he had not meant to appear at the trial, does
themran think he would have corne al! the
nay frorn Montreal ? " I asked hotly.

"lOh!1 there's no accounting for a fool's
folly, " he said bitterly. «' Main'varing
wanted the whole of this fortnight before
the trial to get ready for it, for hie is flot go-
InDto have a laiyer."

ZODVE Y MA1INIVALIYG.

IlIs that %%,ise ? »
"He? thinks so."
"lAt any rate, I hiope he is out of the con-

stable's way."
"That is liard to tell.>
"Ke hud a start? "
"Not much of a one."
"And they think we have hidden hlm ?
"They suspect you would if you could."

By this time wve were at the door. Main-
waring had been searched for high and low,
but was flot to be found. I gave the consta-
ble my key, and wve -tient in. He looked in
ail the closets, and had a lighit to examine
a dark room opening off Pen>s dressing-
room, but Mainwaring was flot there.

IlHe's in the house, and l'il have hirn
before I go," I heard him say to his man.
But hie boasted too soon; for after looking
ail over the house, from the observatory to
the cellar, and the yards and stables, hie left
without him.

Pen came home, axýd Mrs. Saxon told
him Mainwaring did not intend to go to
gaol, but hie would appear at his trial with-
out fear.

I have flot a doubt of it," Pen replied,
"and I only hope he niay succeed in keep-

ing out of the consta'ole's clutches."
Day after day passcd, and there were no

tidings of his arrest, and Tisa's face began
to, wear a less anxious look. At tirnes,
indeed, she was almost gay.

1I strongly suspect Mainwaring, is not far
off," I said to Pen, after seeing hier in one
of her bright humours. "lShe wouldn't be
like that if she didn't know ivhere he ivas-."
And the peaceful air of the kitchen seemied
to say that Biddy wvas in the secret too; for
generally there were storms in that part of
the Saxon House. Biddy could accornplish
an amazing amount of work, and she was a
first-class cook; but she had one defct-
she was saucy, and many a battie of words
raged bet'veen hier and Mrs. Saxon in con-
sequerice.

Now, however, amity reigned between
theni. It was Ilplease B:,ddy " this, and
Il p1ease Biddy " that, and Biddy gave the
most obliging answers; and 1 could only
account for this state of things by supposing
one was offering a bribe and the other
trying to gain it. But if there wvas a secret,
they rnanaged to keep it, though there wvere
at least three wvomen in it. À sharp watch
wvas kept on the house;- but no evidence as
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to, Mainwaring's hiding-place could be
got at.

It ivas a week before the trial and nearly
12 p). M. ivhen we heard a sligbt rap at our
door. \Ve kept late bours, for though we
w'ere rnarried we found plenty to talk about,
and the time fiew swiftly by. Pen opened
the door, wvhen the Hamilton detective,
wvhom we bad seen before, came in, followed
hy Jem Saxon.

" Another search after Mainwaring, 1 sup.
pose,"' Pen said. IlYou mnay just as well
leave it alone. He Nvill appear at the trial,
and you won't see him before."

IlDon't be too sure of my flot finding him
to-niiglit."

A sarcastie laugh wvas the answer.
IlTbat's meant to tell me he's flot in the

house, I suppose."
'lIt means anything you like."
He soon left, and wve followed him to the

head of the stairs. He 'vent down,.j em
behind him, each carrying a light, and
marcbed up the long passage to the door of
Mrs. Saxon's private parlour, when Jem
turned round and told me as plainly as if
he liad spoken that the detective ivas going
straiglit to Mainwaring now; but his atten-
tion wvas at once recalled. "Saxon, wvhose
hat is this ?' picking up one fromn a hall
table close by.

Without a mnoment's hesitation «Jem an-
sxvered, IlMr. Browvn's, from Buffalo."

" Where is he? "
" The house was full, and inother let hini

have her private spare room."
ccOff this room ?
leYes."
Thcy wvent in, while I sat on the stairs,

feeling every second an hour. Pen came
down quietly and drew near the rooru. The
house wvas perfectly stili, and I heard Jem,
tap at the inner door. No answer. He
opened it. "lExcuse me, Mr. Brown," he
said; "lit is only a detective searching, for
a gentleman; and lie went up to the bed
and drew the clothes down a littie, wvhen a
straight black head of liair, instead of a
brown curly one, was exposed.

Il All right," ivas the muttered answer,
as though more than liaif asleep.

Jem's coolness and presence of mind
completely baffled the detective, and lie
turned and came out, littie imagining who
the occupant of that bed was.

This was the end of the search, and Jem

let hini out at the front door, in no small
degree elated at baving oû'twitted that
"sharp, ferret-eyed chap," as he called the
detective. The lock ivas no sooner turned
tlan Tisa came out of ber motber's room,
trembling with excitement ; but Jem held up
a warning finger. "lSpies in the ho'use," lie
whispt±red. He beckoned to Pen and me,
and wve ail went into a littie family sitting-
room, away froru ail the boarders' quarters,
and there Jem sat dowvn and laugbied again
with true boyish gice.

IlWhat did you do witb Mvainwaring that

Suday wen the constable was about?

"He crept up in the hayloft and buried
himself tîli the coast ivas clear, wvben lie
leisurely walked into nîother's spare room,
and Biddy bas waited on him ever since."

IlWere you flot afraid the constable would
go up into the bayloft, too ?" I said.

CNo," he answered, laugbing, I took
care of that. I hid the ladder and put au
old rickety tbing in its place, that he looked
at, but did not offec to go up. His face
Èeemed to say, ' I don't trust my neck on
that,' and you know what a fat old customer
lie is."

At last the day of trial came and gerieral
excitement prevailed tbroughout the bouse
and village, and tbe question of Britisher
versus Yankee came up again at breakfast.
But it wvas suddenly hushed : for to tbe sur-
prise of every one except Pen and me,
Mainwaring came in and took his old chair.
He looked pale-tbat, bowever, miglit be
fro-iu his close confi nement-but his manner
was collected.

Waddelow and the rival faction were
utterly silenced, and I think almost con-
vinced. Any way they were civil enougli to
wish him> with an appearance of heartiness,
a happy ending to the day.

The county town %vas eight miles off> and
it was time to start as soon as breakfast was
over. Pen and Mainwaring drove together,
Tisa and I watching them from the window.
When they reached the first turu, Main-
waring, looked back and waved bis bandker-
chiet to us, and with tears in our eyes wve
wished hlm God speed.

What a long day it seemed. The moru- c
ing passed well enougli, but the aftecnoon M
grew tedious. "Do come down andf sit a,
-,ith us tili they come,>' Tisa, who had be-
corne very restless, said to me. Sc
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I went, and we had tù-a together in their
room, and afternvards Mrs. Wrigiey, the

e married sister, came in; but the evening
d seemed almost u'nendurable to Tisa. We

1, did ail wve could to divert lier mind, but ere
P long we became too full of anxiety to

e think of anything else ourselves. It wvas
getting late in the fali, and the nights were
cold, thougb as yet the stoves hiad flot been
put up; but by teri o'clock we were ail

nshivering. "CLet us go to the kitchcn fire,>
Mrs. Saxon said; "we hiad better have
Biddy's company than shake with the cold.
The stoves must be put up to-morrowv. We
have been so excited that we have neglected
our duties, and without Biddy 1 don't know
what wve should have done."

IlCGood, faithful creature !"Tisa said.
1I shall remember bier ivith gratitude al

my life."
And to Biddy's wvarm kitchen we betook

ourselves ; but found that she and Harry
had put up the stove in the sitting-room,
where a bright fire roared and crackled, and
here she had laid the cloth, for Mainwaring
%vas to be wveicomed home by a fine hot
supper; and round this stove, throwing out
its welcorne heat, wve gathered. Hov slowv1y
the minutes, half-hours, and hours dragged
on. At last, as the dlock xvas striking
twvelve, we heard thern drive into the yard.
Tisa sprang up and was going to rush out,
but lier mother held bier back,--" You don-t
know wYho may be there, mny child," she
said; Il sonme of tbem will be in directly."

Tisa wvas sulent a moment, when she said,
'People have to be afflicted before they

can be grateful. I shal flot know how to
be thankful enough whien Rodney cornes in.»

There wvere steps at the door, and Jem
wvas the flrst to enter. No need to speak,
Tisa's whiole face ivas asking 'l What nevs?
Where is hie? "

Il The verdict is guilty," Jem said ; adding
with bitter emphiasis, "and he is guilty too."

Poor Tisa, hoiw my heart ached for bier.
She gave one piercing shriek and fell into
lier mother's arms. Il My poor girl, my poor
girl !'-> Mrs. Saxon said, plaintively, Il'
would bear this trouble- for you if I could."

Biddy brought restoratives, anid she soon
came to. There were no tears, but she sat
with clasped hands and moaned in bitter
agony of mind.

Peri and George XVrigley came in, and
sorne one asked wvhat newv evidence had been

brought out. IlOne fact that settled the
question," Wrigley replied. Il Lydnet>s
storehouse has been measured and found
that if filled to the ceiling it wvould hold no
more than twvo-thirds of the quantity Main-
waring asserted te have been paid for b>'
him. That could flot be got over, but
there wvere other points as well. You knowv
his books gave a number of names of people
fron ivhom bie said he had bought the
ivheat, but the Iists of jurymen and rate-
payers for this and the tivo neighbouring
counties have been searched in vain for
them. Then, too, Lydnett gave in a pile of
letters hie had received from various quar-
ters, stating that the ivriters bad heard of
the robbery and the trouble the bookkeeper
was in, and declaning they had sold such
and such quantities of wheat and received
the rrxoney. The writing wvas disguised, but
an expert shoived they were aIl wvritten by
the same hand, and hie proved frorn Main-
waring's acknowledged writing that the hand
was bis and bis alone. He had made them
ail speil badly ; it Nvas not Canadian bad
spelling either, but English, with ail the H>s
mardered irn a fnightfui manner. Besides,
these people could nowhere be found. Lt
-was a fair trial; that cannet be gainsa;'ed ;
and hie bas two years in the peniteiitiary
to repent of his misdeeds, or plot rmore-the
latter I strongly suspect."

Pen was standing by the stove ; bie had
flot spoken sinc- be came in, and Mrs.
Saxon nowv tumned to him and said:

Il Mr. Lyle, I !rnow George bas told it to
me as it appeared to him, but hie neyer liked
Rodney. Tell me what you think. Is hie
guilty? '

Il 1 arn afraid lie is, Mrs. Saxon," wvas the
gravely spoken reply.

Il Oh, yes, mother," Jem said. IlNo oiîe
who has been to the trial can think dif-
ferently, and you knowv how Mr. Lyle arnd 1
wvere prejudiced in his favour. We have
been ail in the wrong, and we must try to
forge hiin as soon as we can."

CHAPTER IV.JEM SAXON'S advice, to forge Rodney
Mainwaririg, was flot easy. There %vas
that in bis agreeable nianners, intel-

lectual conversation, and handsome coun-
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tenance, which could not readily be fQr-
gotten. We aIl missed him iii a variety
of ways, and gloomy indeed we were wben
he was gone.

The question Britishier versus Yankee wvas
dropped, for our opponients wvere generous
enougb not to say, "II e told you so."
They bad won, and that sufficed. But 1
observed that, even amnong tbose %vho bad
taken Mainwvaring's part, no one-Tisa only
excepted-seemed to think hie had been
wronged.

IlPen," I said, "ljuries are not infallible.
May not poor Mr. Mainwaning be innocent,
though they have decided lie is guîlty? "

"cHe wvas an infant in crime, Lizzie,> Pen
answ'ered, IIand his owvn conduct at tbe trial
showed nme hie vas guilty of the charge.
Poor fellow ! hie was sorely tempted, I know,
before lie, with bis natural instincts of liono 'ur,
descended to that. VieIl rnay wve ail say,
'Lead us niot into temp)tationi.'

The evenincg after the trial, 1 was sitting
with Mrs. Saxon and Tisa, in their parlour,
when George Wrigley and lus wife canme ini,
and seeing Tisa's evident distress, bie said
coolly, "IA happy escape ! "

1,Yes," Mrs. Wrigîey added, Ilinstead of
making this fuss, you oughit to be thankful
you are not nîarried to hlm."

IITlankful," Tisa warmly replied ; 'II
only uish I was married to hlm. If I
were his wife, and could write to him as a
wifc could, and meet bim when hie cornes
out of that horrid gate, my trouble would be
but the half of wlat it is."

IlI know you meauî w'ell, Helen)a," Mrs.
Saxon said; "lbut this is no time to tell her
to be tbankful."

"I think it is, motlier;- at auiy rate there
is some roi-antic nonsense in bier bead that
ougbt to be got nid of at once."

"Let lier alone, Helenîa dear; time wvill
settle ail tliat."

"ITme will neyer make me love hinu less,
if that is wluat you meaiî,' Tisa said. "&He
has no more right to be w'bere hie is than
Helena herself."

But Mrs. Saxon would have nothiiîg fur-
ther said then, and shortly aften the Wniglcys
]eft.

One evening, about a wveek later, Tisa
came to our room uvhen shie knew I was
aJonc. She ivas carelessîy dressed-any-
thing did now.-with an old slîaivl throiva
over bier head.

CcXWiII you copy this and mail it ? "' she
said, hianding me a piece of paper. "Mother
made me promise flot to send bim a letter."

"1 wiIl do it for you," 1 answered.
"If you wvill agree to the last sentence I

shall be grateful to you ; but if flot, d) flot
put it in."

She left, and I copied bier little note:

Il DEAREST IR.,-At ail times and in ail
places I thiink of you, grieve for you, and
pray that strength may bc given you. I
have to get a friend to send you this, and
another ý ie a willing one mnay flot be
found; but, whether you hiear from me or
not, believe me waiting in sadness for the
end of the long dark day that bas to pass
before we meet. Anything you niay wishi
to say to me, send to Mrs. L-.

cc . S.",
I addressed the note under cover to the

warden, and mailed it. And now came an
anxious look--out on Tisa's part for an
an swer; but day after day, week after week,
month after month passed, and no reply
came.

Before Tisa, Mainwvaring's namne was
dropped by lier relatives, and every effort
wvas made by thern to cause hier to forget
him.

To hier, the two years dragged wearily
on. No reply to bier letter ever came, and
this she feit bittcrly ; and niow that the ex-
piration of bis time wvas 50 near at hand,
she became restless. A feverish anxiety to
see him- possessed bier, but this she saw no
way of accomplishing. IlHe may flot like
to write," shie said, Iland I do not even
kinow how I am to hear of him."

"lDon't let that trouble you, Miss Saxon,"
Pen said, who overbeard bier remark, "Ifor
I will sec hinm; hie shail flot corne out and
find himself friendless."

Tisa's warmly-expressed reply need flot
be given.

The week before the two years expired,
Pen wrote to Mainwaring, telling him that
as bis sincere friend lie wvould meet him at
the gate with a closcd carniage, and conduct
him, to a place where they could quietly
converse and arrangu a plan for the future.

Pen ivent to Kinigston, and Tisa eagerly
awaited bis returfi, as I also did mysef. But
whenw~e began to expect biru back, 1 received
a te]egrarn frorn Montreal, stating that lie
would be absent a week longer, and at the
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end of that week another came, putting off try it 'viii be miy aim to inake you the hap-
his coming home ten days more. Tisa piest of wornen. Lyle wili tell you ail re-
found these delays, with no caase assigned, specting in), btniness prospects, and any-
after lier two years' anxiety, hard to bear. thing else concerning me you niay wish to
Shie grew so nervous that Mrs. Saxon be- - ko%. I have supj>ressed my first Christian
came suspicions shie w~as planning sorne name and taken my second. Ever your's,
scheme in which Mainwaring, was concerned, CHARLES MAINWARING."
and watched her narrowly; but as Tisa ivas
only wvaiting, there ivas nothing for vigilance The next evening, when Tisa was calmer,
to discover. Pen toid us the story of how, where, and

It was late in the evening when Pen w'hen poor Mainwaring fell. It i stoo long
reached Folkestone, but that Tisa should to tell here, but Pen ivas rigbt when he said
be sitting with me excited no curiosity in lie had been Ilsorely ternpted." There were
the Saxon Hlouse. She stood up, trembling tears iii Tisa's eyes at the conclusion of the
with exciternent, when he entert_1 sad tale, but without any remark sbe with-

"He is weli, Miss Saxon," Pen said; "and drew to bier own room.
here is a letter- for you.>' IlWhat: is for the best ?"I said to Pen,

The lamp wvas burning at the further end musingly.
cf the roomn, and she hastened towards it Il For ber to marry him, undoubtedly,"
and began to read. A minute later and she ivas the reply. "She ivili neyer be bappy
crushed the letter in ber hand, tossed it unies'; she does, and I have no more fear
aside, and laying hier head on the table pas- that he will be led astray again than 1 have
sionately burst into tears. fear of myseif. Neither have Shawv &

IlWhat is the matter ?" I said, in a low Stapleton"-the hieads of the firm that ern-
tone, to Pen. pioyed him-" wbo knov the whole truth.

"lHer idol is broken," hie ansivered. IHe ivas dejected when I met him, but I
"She bas Iearned now wbat we ail knev toid him lie must endeavour to forge ail but
before." the lesson it had taught him, and then seeing

"That the accusation wvas true?" himsell trusted. inspired hope."
yes?, About a week after, I said to Tisa, IlHave

This wvas miserably disappointing. Though you written yet? "
Pen said, "'We ail knew before," I hiad al- IlYes, " she repiied "for days I got no
ways bad, at the least, a strong hope that further than 1 knowing thiebast7 but ivhen 1
some bidden circumstance would conne to did finish, and read the question, 'when
light and tell a îvidely different story. "lJ others bave faith in me, will yours waver ?'
arn sorry, sorry, sorry," I said, tbinking I said, No."
aioud. 1 Three monýbs from Pen's return, Mrs.

IlRead that, Mrs. Lyle," Tisa said, look- Saxon-wbose extreme aversion to Main-
ing, up and pointing to the crumpled letter. w'aring we had succeeded in overcomning

I straightened iL out, and this is what, it and wvho clearly saNv Tisa's determination
contained: - IlMontreal, - Dearest Tisa, sooner or later to be bis wife-Look her to
Every word of your letter Lo me is indelibly Montre-il, and wben slîe came back I said,
inipressed on my beart, and I bave hourly " And they aire married ?
thanked )-ou for iL. But you did flot thinki "Vyes, and sailed."
it bard you got no answer before ! I "How did hie look? »
could not write to you from there. Nowv, "As weli as ever, and I must confess I
thanks to the kindness of my tried friend, trust in him again."
who wiil give you Lbîs, I amn in a good When they had been married a year,
situation bere, with an offer fromn the firm at Shawv, of the firmn of Shav & Stapleton,
tbe end of tbree months to go to, France for went over to France, and shortlv after his
five years. Will you go wvith me ? Knzowing return Pen met hirn in Toronto, and of
t/ztpas/, can you triust yourseif Lo me ? or course inquired after tbe Mainwanings.
arn I asking too mucb ? Thougb, when "He is making himself invaluable, ' was
otbers bave faith in me, will yours w'aier? the reply, Iland as for that handsome wife
Once, almost my own, darling, let me dlaim of bis, I don't 'know wbere to find lier
you for my very own, and in another coun equai."
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"MATERIALISM" AND ITS OPPONENTS.

BY JOHN TYNDALL, LL.D., F.R.S., &C.

(From the Fortnightly Review.)

T WILLINGLY yielded to the request that
1 the following pages, intended as an in-
troduction to a forthcoming edition of the
" Fragments of Science," should first appear
as an article in the Fortnightly Reviw. The
presentation of the Fragments, in the order of
their publication, will, I think, make it plain
that within the last two years I have added
no material iniquity to the list previously re-
corded against me. I have gone carefully
over them all this year in Switzerland, be-
stowing special attention upon the one which
bas given most offence. To the judgment
of thoughtful men I now commit them; the
unthoughtful and the unfair will not read
them, though they will continue to abuse
them.

I have no desire to repay in kind the hard
words already thrown at them and me; but
a simple comparison will make clear to my
more noisy and unreasonable assailants how
I regard their position. To the nobler Be-
reans of the press and pulpit, who have
honoured me with their attention, I do not
now refer. Webster defines a squatter as
one who settles on rpw land without a title.
This, in regard to anthropology and c>s-
mogony, I hold to have been the position
of the older theologians; and what their
heated successors of to-day denounce as a
"raid upon theology," is,. in my opinion, a
perfectly legal and equitable attempt to re-
move them from ground which they have
no right to hold.

If the title exist, let it be produced. It
is not the revision of the text of Genesis by
accomplished scholars that the public so
much need, as to be informed and convinced
how far the text, polished or unpolished, bas
a claim upon the belief of intelligent per-
sons. It is, I fear, a growing conviction
that our ministers of religion, for the sake
of peace, more or less sacrifice their sin-
cerity in dealing with the cosmogony of the

Old Testament. I notice this in conversa-
tion, and it is getting into print. Before
me, for example, is a little brochure, in
which a layman presses a clerical friend with
a series of questions regarding creation-
the six-day period of Divine activity, the
destruction of the world by a flood, the
building of an ark, the placing of creatures
in it by pairs, and t'e descent from this an-
estry of all living things, "men and women,
birds and beasts." He asks his friend,
" Do you, without any mental reser'.rion, be-
lieve these things ? " " If you do," he con-
tinues, " then I can only say that the accu-
nulated and accepted knowledge of man-

kind, including the entire sciences of as-
tronomy, geology, philology, and history,
are [as far as you are concernedj nought
and mistaken. If you do not believe those
events to have so happened, or do so with
some mental reservation, which destroys the
whole sense and meaning of the narrative,
why do yoz not say so from yourpulpits ?"

The friend merely parries and evades the
question. According to Mr. Martineau, the
clergy speak very differently indeed from
their pulpits. After showing how the Mo-
saic picture of the " generic order of things"
bas been not only altered but inverted by
scientific research, he says, " Notwithstand-
ing the deplorable condition to which the
picture has been reduced, it is exhibited
fresh every week to millions taught to be-
lieve it as divine." It cannot be urged that
error here does no practical harm, or that
it does not act to the detriment of honest
men. It was for openly avowing doubts
which, it is said, others discreetly entertain,
that the Bishop of Natal suffered persecu-
tion; it was for his public fidelity to scien-
tific truth, as far as his lights extended, that
he was branded, even during his recent visit
to this country, as an " excom municated
heretic." The courage of Dean Stanley and
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of the Master of Baliol, in reference to this
question, disarmed indignation, and caused
the public to overlook a wrong which might
not otherwise have been endured.

The liberal and intelligent portion of
Christendom must, I take it, differentia' - it-
self more and more, in word an act, frajLî
the fanatical, foolish, and more purely sacer-
dotal portion. Enlightened Roman Catho-
lics are more especially bound to take ac-
tion here; for the travesty of heaven and
earth is grosser, and the attempt to impose
it on the world is more serious, in their com-
munity than elsewhere. Thpt they are more
or less alive to this state of things, and that
they show an increasing courage and inde-
pendence in their demands for education,
will be plain to the reader of the " Apology
for the Belfast Address."* The " Memorial "
thec rererred to was the impatient protest
of barristers, physicians, surgeons, solicitors,
and scholars among the Catholics them-
selves. They must not relax their pressure
nor relinquish their demands ; for their spi-
ritual guides live so exclusively in the pre-
scientific past, that even the really strong
intellects among them are reduced to atro-
phy as regards scientific truth. Eyes they
have, and see not; ears they have, and hear
not; for both eyes and ears are taken pos-
session of by the sights and sounds of ano-
ther age. In relation to science, the Ultra-
montane brain, through lack of exercise, is
virtually the undeveloped brain of the child.
And thus it is that as children in scien-
tific knowledge, but as potent wieders of
spiritual power among the ignorant, they
countenance and enforce practices sufficient
to bring the blush of shame to the cheeks of
the more in lligent among themselves.

Such is the force of early education, when
maintained and perpetuated by the habits of
subsequent life ; such the ground of peril in
allowing the schools of a nation to fall into
Ultramontane hands. Let any able Catholic
student, fairly edncated, and not yet cramp-
ed by sacerdotalism, get a real scientificgrasp
of the magnitude and organization of this
universe. Let him sit under the immeasurable
heavens, watch the stars in their courses,
scan the mysterious nebulæ, and try to realize
what it all is and means. Let him bring the
thoughts and conceptions which thus enter
his mind face to face with the notions of the

*Reprinted in the CANADIAN MONTHLY for
February, I8 75.

genesis and rule of things which pervade the
writings of the princes of his Church, and
lie will see and feel what drivellers even nen
of strenuous intellects may become, through
exclusively dwelling and dealing with theo-
logical chimeras.

But, quitting the more grotesque forms of
the Theological, I already see, or think I
see, emerging from recent discussions, that
wonderful plasticity of the Theistic Idea,
which enables it to maintain, through many
changes, its hold upon superior minds ; and
which, if it is to last, will eventually enable
it to shape itself in accordance with scientific
conditions. I notice this, for instance, in
the philosophic sermon of Dr. Quarry, and
more markedly still in that of Dr. Ryder.
" There pervades," says the Rector of Don-
nybrook, " these atoms and that illimitable
universe, that' choir of heaven and furniture
of earth,' which of such atoms is built up, a
certainforce, known in its most familiar form
by the name of 'life,' which may be regard-
ed as the ultimate essence of matter." And,
speaking of the awful search of the intellect
for the infinite Creator, and of the grave
difficulties which encompass the subject, the
same writer says: " We know from our senses
finite existences only. Now we cannot logi--
cally infer the existence of an infinite God
from the greatest conceivable number of
finite existences. There must always ob-
viously be more in the conclusion than in
the premisses." Such language is new to the
pulpit, but it will become less and less rare.
It is not the poets and philosophers among
our theologians-and in our day the philoso-
pher who wanders beyond the strict boun-
dary of Science is more or less merged in
the poet-it is not these, who feel thelife of
religion, but the mechanics who cling to its
scaffolding, that are most anxious to tie the
world down to the untenable conceptions of
an uncultivated past.

Before me is another printed sermon of a
different character from those just referred
to. It is entitled " The Necessary Limits
of Christian Evidences." Its author, Dr.
Reichel, has been frequently referred to as
an authority, particularly on personal sub-
jects, during recent discussions. The ser-
mon was first preached in Belfast, and after-
wards, in an amplified and amended form, in,
the Exhibition Building in Dublin. In pass-
ing, I would make a single remark upon its.
opening paragraph, as it contains an argu-
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ment regarding Christ whichi 1 have fre.
quently heard used in substance by good
men, thoughi neyer before %'ith the grating
-enphasis here employed. IlThe resurrection
of our Saviour," says Dr. Reichel, I is the cen-
tral fact of Chiristianity. Without His resur-
rection, His birth and His death wvould have
been alike unavailing ; nay more, if I-e did
flot rise fron the dead, H is birth wvas th e birth
of a bastard, and His deathi tl1edeath of an im-
postor." This may be " orthodoxy ;" but
entertaining the notions that I do of Christ,
and of His incomparable life upon the earth,
if the momentary use of the tern Ilblasphe-
my " ivere granted to me by my Christian
brethren, i should feel inclined to emnploy it
here.

Better instructed than hie had been at Bel-
fast, the orator in Dublin gave prominence
to a personal argument, wvhich I have already
noticed elsewhere.* He bias been followèd
iii this particular by the Bishop of Mca-dh
and other estimable persons. This is to bc
regretted, because in dealing w'ith these high
themes the mind oughit to be the seat of dig-
nity, if possible of chivalry, but certainly not
the seat of littleness. IlI propose," says the
preacher, Ilmaking some rernarks on the
-doctrine thus propounded [in Belfast]. And,
first, lest any of you should be unduly im-
pressed by the mere authority of its pro-
pouinder, as well as by the fluent grace with
ivhich lie sets it forth, it is righit that 1 should
tell you, that these conclusions, though given
out on an occasion which apparently stamped
them with the general. approbation of the
scientific wvorld, do not possess that appro-
bation. The mind that arrived at them, and
*displayed them witli so much cornplacency,
is a mind trained in the school of mere ex-
perirnen t, not in the study, butin the labora-
tory. Accordingly the highest mathemnatical.
intellects of the Association disclaim and re-
pudiate the theories of its President. In the
mathemnatical laivs to which ail material plie-
nomena and substances are each year more
distinctly perceived to be subordinated, they
see another side of rpature, which bias flot
impressed itself upon the mere experimental-
-ist."t

* Apology for Belfast Address."
± Es ist ihre Taktik, die Gegner, gegen welche

sie nichts sonst auszurichten verinogen, verachtlich
zu behandein, und allmahlich iii der Achtung des
Publilkums herabzusetzeni." This was written of the
Tesuits in reference to their treatinent of Dr. Dol-
]ingcr. It is truc of others.

Iu viewv of the newv virtue here thrust
upon the mnathemiatician, D'Alemibert and
Laplace present a difficulty, and wve are left
wit.hout a dlue to the peculiar orthodoxy of
Helmholtz, Clifford, and other distinguiished
men. As regards my own mental training,
inasmuch as my censors think it flot beneath
them to cl vell upon a point so small, il may
sa), that the foregoing statenient is incorrect.
The separation, moreover, of the Ilstudy"
from the "laborator),," is not admissible,
because the laboratory is a "study" in
whichi symbols give place to natural facts.
The word Mesopotamnia is said to have a
sacred unction for many minds, ai-d possi-
bly the titie of my "lInaugural Dissertation "
at Marburg may have an effect of this.kind
on my righit reverend and reverenci critics of
the new mathematical school. Here accord-
ingly it is: IlDie Schraubenfluiche mit ge-
neigter Erzeugungslinie, und die iBedingun-
geii des Gleichgewvichits auf soichen Schra"-
ben." A littie tenderness may, perhaps, hioNý
towards me, after these words have mrade ix
known that I began mny narrow scientiflc
life less as an experimentalist than as a
math ematician.

If, as asserted, "the highest mathemnatical
intellects of the Association disclaimi and
repudiate the theories of its President," it
îvould b.e their bounden duty flot to rest
content xvith t1bis mnere second-hand utter-
ance. They ought to permit the light of
life to stream upon us directly from them-
selves, instead of sending it through the rude
polemoscope* of Dr. Reichel. But the
point of importance to be impressed upon
him, and upon those who may be tempted
to follow him in his adventurous theories,
is, that out of Mathematics no salvation for
Theology cao possibly come.

By such reflections; I amn brought face to
face îvith an essay to wvhich my attention
hias been directed by several estimable, and
indeed eminent persons, as demanding
serious consideration at my hands. I refer
with pleasure to the accord subsisting be-
tween the Rev. James Martineau and mny-

self on certain points of biblical cosmogony.
IlIn 50 far," says Mr. Martineau, " as

Church belief is stili comimitted to a given
cosniogony and natural history of man,

* An oblique perspective glass, for seeing ob-
jects flot directly before the eyes. "- Webster. To
mere obliquity Dr. Reichel's instrument adds coarse-
ncss of construction.
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it lies open to scientific refuitation." And
aga1in : "[t turns out that with the sun
and moon and stars, and iii and on the eamth,
before and aftem the appearance of our race,
quite other tbings have happenied than those
whichi the sacred cosmogony recites." Once
more: "lThe whole history of the genesis
of things Religion miust stirrender to the
Sciences." Finally, stili more empliatically:
l I the investigation of the genetie order

of things, Theolog y is an intruder, and must
stand aside." This expresses, only in words
of fuiller pith, the viewvs which I ventured to,

Ienuinciate iii Belfast. "The impregnable posi-
tion of Science," I theme say, Ilmay beJstated iii a few ivords. We dlaim, and w
shaîl wrest from Theology, the entire domnain
of cosmiological tbeory." Thus Theology, so
far as it is represented by Mr. Martineau,
and Science, so far as I understand it, are
in absoltîte hiarmony here.

But Mr. Martinean wotild have just reason
to comiplain of me, if, by partial citation, I
left uny readers under the impression that
the agreemient between us is comiplete. At
the opening of the eighty-ninth Session of
the Manchester Newv ColUege, London, on
October 6, 1874, lie, its Principal, delivered
the Addmess from which I have quoted. It
bears the titie "lReligion as affected by
M1odemn Materialism ;" and its references and
general tone make evident the depth of its
authom's disconteut with my previous deli-
vemance at Belfast. I flnd it difficuit to
grapple with the exact grounds of this dis-
content. Indeed, logically considered, the
impression left upon my mmnd by an essay
of great: Ssthetic mient, containing many
passages of exceeding beauty, and m-any
sentimients which none but the pu~re in heart
cotild utter as they are uttered here, is vague
and unsatisfactory ; the author appears at
tnes so brave and liberal, at times so timid
and daptious, and at timnes so imperfectly
infornied regarding the position lie assails.

At the outset of his address, Mr. MNiar-
tineau states with sortie distinctness bis
"sources of religious faith." They are twvo

-Il the scrutiny of Nature " and "lthe in-
terpretation of Sacred Books." It would bave
been a theme worthy of bis intelligence to
bave dedxmced from these two sources bis
religion as it stands. -But flot another word
is said about the IlSacred Books." Having
swept with the besom of Science various
Ilbooks " contem optuously away, lie does

J fot define the Sacred residue ; much less
give us the reasons why hie deems them
sacred. His references to "lNature," on
the other hand, are magnificent tirades
against Nature, intended, apparently, to
show the wholly abominable character of
mian' s antecedents if the theory of evoliutiori
be true. Here also his mood lacks steadi-
ness. While joyfully accepting, at one place,
"the widening space, the deepening vistas
of time, the detected mnarvels of physiologi-
cal structure, and the rapid fihling-in of the
missing links in the chain of organie life,"
lie falls, at another, into lamentation and
mourning over the very theory which ren-
ders Ilorganie life " "la chain. " He dlaimis
the largest liberality for bis seet, and avows
its contenipt for the dangers of possible dis-
covery. But immediately afterwards lie
damages the dlaim, and ruins ail confidence
in the avowal. He professes synîpathy
with modern Science, and almost in the
sanie breath he treats, or certainly wvil1 be
understood to treat, the Atomic Theory, and
the doctrine of the Conservation of Energy,
as if they were a kind of scientific thimble-
riggery.

His ardour, moreover, renders him mnac-
curate ; causing himi to see discord among
scientiflc men, ivhere nothing but harmony
reigns. Iii bis celebrated Address to the
Congress of Gerrnan Naturforscher, delivered
at Leipzig, three years ago, Du Bois Rey-
mond speaks thus : IlWhat conceivable
connection subsists betwveen definite move-
ments of definite atoms in my brain, on the
one hand, and on the other hand such
primordial, indefinable, undeniable facts as
these : 1 feel pain or pleasure ; I experi-
ence a sweet taste, or srnell a rose, or hear
an organ, or see somnething red ? . . lIt
is absolutely and for ever inconceivable that
a number of carbon, hydrogen, nitrogen, and
oxygen atomns should be otherwise than in-
different as to their o'vn position and mo-
tion, past, present, or future. lIt is utterly
inconceivable how consciousness should re-
suit from their joint action."

This language, which ivas spoken in 1872,
Mr. Martineau Ilfreely " translates, and
quotes against me. The act is due to a
inisappreliension of bis own. Evidence is at
hand to prove that I employed the samne
language twenty years ago. lIt is to be
found in the Sa/w-day .Review for i86o ;
but a sufficient illustration of the agree-
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ment betwveen my friend Du Bois Rey-
mond and myseif, is furnished by the dis-
course on Scientific Mqterialism, delivered
in 1868, then ividely circulated, and re-
printed here.* With a littie attention, Mr.
Martineau would have seen that in -the very
Address his essay criticizes preci,-ely the
saine position is maintained. IlYou can-
flot," 1 there say, " satisfy the human under-
standing in its demand for logical continuity
betveen molecular processes and the pheno-
mena of consciousness. This is a rock on
wvhich materialisin must inevitably split
whenever it pretends to be a cornplete phi-
losophy of the human mind.»

IlThe affluence of illustration," writes an
able and sympathetic reviewer of this essay,
in the Newv York Tribune, Ilin which Mr.
Martineau delights, often impairs the dis-
tinctness of his statements by diverting the
attention of the reader froin the essential
points of his discussion to the beauty of bis
imagery, and thus diminishes their power of
conviction." To the beauties here referred
to I bear willing testimony ; but the excesses
touched upon reach far beyond the reader,
to their primai, Seat and source in Mr. Marti-
neau's own mnd ; mixing together i/zer'
things that ought to be kept apart ; produc-
ing vagueness where precision is the one
thing needful ; poetic fervour wvhere we
require judicial calm; and practical unfair-
ness where the strictest justice ought to, be,
and I wvillingly believe is meant to be,
observed.

In one of bis nobler passages, Mr. Marti-
neau tells us how the pupils of his college
have been ednicated hitherto : IlThey have
been trained uinder the assumptions-(ist)
that the Universe wvhich includes us and
folds us round is the life-dwelling of an
Eternal Mind; (2nd) that the world of our
abode is the scene of a moral governinent,
incipient but flot compiete; and (3rd) that
the upper zones of human affection, above
the clouds of self and passion, take us into
the sphere of a Divine Communion. Into
this over-arching scene it is that groiving
thought and enthusias;m have expanded to,
catch their light and fire."

Alpine summits must kindie above the
mounitaineer wvho reads these stirring wvords ;
I sý2e their beauty and feel their life. Nay,

Inl the neiv volume to, which this is the introduc-
tioln.

in my own feeble wvay, at the close of one
of the essays here printed, I thus affrrm the
"lCommunion " wvhich Mr. Martineau cails
"'Divine:" "'Two things,' says Immanuiel
Kant, 'fill me with awe-the starry heavens,
and the sense of moral responsibility in
man.' And in his hours of heaith and
strength and sanity, when the stroke of
action has ceased, and the pause of reflec-
tion bas set in, the scientific investigator
finds himself overshadowed by the saine awe.
Breaking contact with the hampering details
of earth, it associates hitn with a power
wvhichgives fulness arnd tone to bis existence,
but which he can neither analyze nor coin-
prehend."t

Though Ilknowledge " is here disavowed,
the "lfeelings " of Mr. Martineau and my-
self are, I think, very much alike. But,
notwithstanding the mutual independence
of religious feeling and objective knowledge
thus demonstrated, he censures me-almost
denounces me-for referring Religion to the
reign of Emotion. Surely he is inconsistent
here. The foregoing wvords refer to, an in-
ward hue or temperature, rather than to an
externai object of thought. When I atternpt
to give the Powver wvhich I see manifestcd
in the Universe an objective form, personal
or otherwise, it slips away froin me, declining
ail intellectuai manipulation. I dare flot,
save poetically, use the pronoun IlHe" re-
garding it ; I dare flot caîl it a IlMmnd;" I
refuse to, caîl it even a "lCause." Its inys-
tery overshadovs me; but it remains a
mystery, wvhile the objective framnes wvhiuh
my neighbours try to make it fit, simply
distort and desecrate it.

It is otherwise ivith Mr. Martinean, and
hence bis discontent. He professes to
know wvhere I only dlaimn tofeel. He could
niake bis contention good against me if he
wouid transform, by a process of verification,
the foregoing three assumptions into "lobjec-
tive knowiedge." But he makes no at-
tempt to do so. They remain assumptions

+ In the first preface to the " Belfast Address " I
referred to IIhlours of clearncss and vigour," as four
years previously I had referred to hours cf IIhealîh
and strength and sandty," and brought dowri upon
myself, in consequence, a considerable amount of
ridicule. Why, I know not. For surely it is not
wvhen sleepy after a gluttonous meal, or when suifer-
nc -ora dyspepsia, or even when possessed by an

arnhmetical problemn demanding concentratedl
thought, that %ve care most for the -"starry heavenis
or the sense of responsibility in manl."
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froni the beginning of his address to its
end . And yet be frequently uses the word
Iluiiverifled," as if it were fatal to the posi-
tion on wvhich its incidence falis. IlThe
scrutiny of Nature»" is one of bis sources of
Ilreligious faith :" what logical foothold
does that scrutiny furnishi on wvhich any one
of the foregoing three assumptions could
be planted ? Nature> according to bis
pîcturing, is base and cruel : what is the
inference to be drawn regarding its author?
If Nature be "lred in tootli and clawv," who
is responsible ? On a Madless nature Mr.
Mzirtineau pours the full torrent of bis gor-
geous invective; but could the"I assumption "
of "an Eternal Mind "ý-even of a Bene-
ficent Eternal Mind-render the wvorld
objectively a wvhit less mean and ugly than
it is ? Not an iota. li is mnan's feelings,
and flot externat phenomena, that are influ-
enced by the assumrption. It adds not a ray
of light nor a strain of music Lo the objec-
tive sum of things. It does flot touch the
phienoniena of physical nature-storm, flood,
or fire-nor diminish by a pang the bloody
combats of the animal world. But it does
add the glow of relîgious emotion to the
human soul, as represented by Mr-. Marti-
xieau. Beyond this I defy bum to go; and
vet be rashy-it might be said petulantly-
kicks away the only philosophic foundation
on which it is possible for him to build bis
religion.

Hetwvits incidentally the modern scientific
interpretation of Nature, because of its wvant
of cheerfulness. IlLet the newv future,>' he
says, "Ipreach its own gospel, and devise, if
it cau, the means of making the tidings
g/ad.> This is a common argument: "lIf
you only knew the comfort of belief !" My
reply to it is that I choose the nobler part
,of Emerson, when, after various disenchant-
nients, he exclimed, IlI covet truth ! "
The gladness of true heroism visits the heart
of bum wbo is really competent to say this.
Besides, "lgladness " is an emotion, and Mr.
Martineau theoretically scorns the emo-
tional. I ar n ot, however, acquainted with
a writer who draws more largely upon this
source, while mistaking it for something ob-
jective. "lTo reach the Cause»' he says,
"ithere is no need ta go into the past, as
though being missed here, He could be
found there. But wben once He bas been
apprehended by the proper organs of divine
.apprehension, the whole life of Humanity is

recognised as the scene of his agency."
That Mr. Martineau should have lived so
long, thougbt so much, and failed to recog-
nise the entirely subjective character of this
creed, is higbly instructive. His "1proper
organs of divine appi ehiension "-denied, 1
may say, to some of the greatest intellects
and noblest menx in this and other ages-
lie at the very core of his emotions.

In fact, it is ivhen Mr. Martineau is most
purely emotional that he scorns the emo-
tions ; and it is wvhen lie is most purely sub-
jective that he rejects subjectivity. He pays
a just and liberal tribute to the character of
John Stuart Mill. But in the light of Mill's
philosophy, benevolen ce, h onour, purity,
having Il shrunk into rnere unaccredited sub-
jective susceptibilities, have lost all support
frorr Omniscient approval, and ail presum-
able accordance with the reality of things."
If Mr. Martineau had given them ai-q ink-
ling of the process by wvhich he renders the
"lsubjective susceptibilities " objective ; or
how he arrives at an objective ground of
"iOmniscient approval," gratitude from bis
pupils would have been his just meed. But
as it is, he leaves tliem Iost in an iridescent
cloud of words, after exciting a desire 'vhich
he is incompetent to appease.

"lWe are," he says, in another place,
"for ever shaping our representations of in-

visible tbings into foi-ms of definite opinion,
and tbrowing themn to the front, as if they
were the photographic equivalent of our
real faith. It is a delusion wvhich affects us
ail. Yet soimehow the essence of our reli-
gion neyer finds its wva> into these frames of
theory:- as wve put thero together it slips
awvay, and, if we turn to, pursue it, stiti re-
treats behind ; ever ready to work ivith the
will, to unbind and sweeten the affections,
and bathe the life with reverence, but re-
fusing to be seen, or to pass from a divine
hue of thinking into a human pattern of
thought." This is very beautiful, and mainly
s0 because the man who utters it obviously
brings it ail out of the treasury of his owvn
heart. But the Ilhue>' and Ilpattern " here
s0 finely spoken of are neither more nor
less than that "lemotion " on the one hand,
and that "lobjective knowledge " on the
other, which have drawvn this suicidai fire
fromn Mr. Martineau's battery.

I now corne to one of the most serious
portions of Mr-. Martineau's pamphlet-
serious far less on account of its Ilpersonal
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errors" than of its intrinsie gravity, thougli
its author lias thoughit fit to give it a witty
and sarcastic toiie. He analyzes and criti-
cizes "Ithe rnaterialist doctrine, which, in
our time, is proclaimied with so much pomp
and resisted with so much passion. 'Mat-
ter is ail I wvant,' says the physicist; give
me its atoms alone, and I will explain, the
universe.>" It is thought, even by Mr.
Martineau's intimate friends, that in this
pamphlet lie is answering me. 1 must there-
fore ask the reader to c'ontrast the foi ..gouxg
travesty with what I reaily do say regarding
atoms :-"1 1 do flot think that lie (the mna-
terialist) is entitled to say that bis molecular
groupings and motions eif/ain evcrything.
In reality, they explain nothing. The ut-
most lie can afirni is the association of tivo
classes of phenomena, of wvhose real bond
of union lie is in absolute ignorance. "' This
is very different from saying, IlGive me ats
atoms alone, anu I will explain the uni-
verse.'> Mr. Martincau continues his dia-
logue w*ith the physicist :-«" 'Good,' lie
says; take as many atoms as you please.
See that they have ail that is requlsîte to
Body [a l,îetapliysical B], being homoge-
neous ex .ended solids.' ' That is not
enough,' h_- replies; 'it might do for Demo-
critus and the mathematicians, but I îlnst
have something more. The atoms muist not
only be in motion, and of various shapes,
but also, of as înany kinds as there are
chemical elements ; for hoîv could I everj
get water if I hiad only hydrogen elernents
to work witli ? ' So be it, "Mr. Martincau
consents to reply, Il' only this is a consider-
able enlargement of vour specifled datumn
[where and by wvhon -specifled ?]-in fact, a
conversion of it into several;, yet, even at
the cost of its monism [put into it b>' Mr.
Martineau] your scheme seems hardly to
,gain its end ; for by what manipulation of
your resources ivili ofreape dc
Consciousness ? u o xmleuc

This reads likze pleasantry, but it deals
with serlous things. For the last seven
years the question proposed b>' Mr. Marti-
neau and my answer to, it Khe beeîî acces-
sible to ail. The>' are also given in this
volume. Here, briefi>', is the question :
" A mnan can sa>', ' I fée, I think, I love,'
but howv does consciuusness infuse itself in-
to the problemi?-' And here is the ansver:

* Addiîcss on "Scientific MIatcri.-lisTn."

-" Tf le passage froni the physics of the
brain to the t_,rresponding facts of con-
sciousness is unthinkable. (3ranted that a
definite thought, and a definite niolecular
acticai in the brain, occur simultaneouis>
ive do not possess the intellectual organ, nor
apparenti>' an>' rudiment of the organ, 'vhichi
îîuuid enable us to pass, by a process of
reasoning, from the one to the other. The>'
appear together, but w~e do îîot knowv why.
Were our mînds and seiîses s0 expanded,
strengthiened, and ilhiminated, as to enable
us to sec and feel the ver>' molecules of the
brain ; were we capable of following ail their
motions, ail their groupings, ail their electric
discluarges, if suchi there be ; and were we
intimately acquainted wvith the correspond-
inuz sta tes of thoughit and feeling, we should
be as far as ever fromn the solution of the
problem, ' How are these physical processes
connected îvithi the facts of consciousness? '
'flle chasrn b-tween the tîvo classes of plie-
nomena woulci still rernain intellectually in-
passable."t

Compare this wvithi the answver which. Mr.
M\-artinieau î>uts into the înouth of his phy'-
sicist,and îvîth which 1 arn generally credited
b>' Mr. Martineau's readers :-" 1 It (the
problemn of consciousness> does not daunt
mie at ail. Qf course you understand that
ail along m>' 'utoins have been affected b>'
gravitation and polarît>'; and now I have
oni>' to insist with Fechnier on a difference
arnong molecules ; thiere are the i1organzic,
which can change oni>' thieir place, lîke the
particles in an undulation -and there are the
orgazic, ivhich ran change i/ a rder, as in
a globule that turns itself inside out. With
an adequate number of these, our problenm
wîll be maîîageable.' I'Lkel>' enouigh,' we
niay say Il entirel>' unilikel>',' sa>' 1l] seeing
hoiv careful you a;-e to provide for ail enuer-
g7encies and if any hitch should occur in
the next step, 'vhere you uvill have to pass
froin mere sentiency to thoughit and uvili,
you can again look in upon your atoins,
and fling among therm a hiandfîul of Leibnitz's
monads, to serve as souls in littie, and be
ready, in a latent form, with that Vorstel-

lug-àhigkeit wliich our picturesque inter-
l)reters of nature so much prize."'

IBut suirel>'," continues 1\1r. MaI.rtinieaui,
(tyou must observe that this 4matter' of

t- Bishnp 13iiiier\. repiy to the Lucretiain,' in the
Belfast AIldrt,, i'- all in the sanie strain.
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yours alters its style with every change of
service ; starting as a beggar, with scarcc a
rag of', property' to cover its bones, it turns
up as a prince wvhen large undertakings are
wanted. 'XVe mnust radically change. our
notions of matter,' says Professor Tyndal;
and then, he ventures to believe, it wvil
answer ail demands, carrying & the promise
and potency of ail terrestrial life.' If the
measure of the required ' change in our
notions' had been specified, the proposition
wvould have hiad a real meaning, a- d been,
susceptible of a test. It is easy travelling
through the stages of such an hypothesis;
you deposit at your bank a round surn ere
you start, and, drawing on it picremeal at
every pause, complete your grand tour with-
out a debt."

The last paragraph of this argument is
forcibly and ably stated. On it I amn willing
to try conclusions with Mr. Martineau. I
rnay say, iii passing, that I share his con-
tempt for the picturesque interpretation of
nature, if accuracy of vision be thereby irn-
paired. But the terrn Vorstellungsiàhtligkeit,
as used by me, mnear -the power of definite
mental presentation, )f attach*ng to wvords
the correSponding objects of thiought, and of
seeing, these in their prcoper relations, ivith-
out the interior haze and soft penunibral
borders whichi the thec 'gian loveb. To
this mode of Ilinterpreting Nature » I shal
to the best of my ability now adhere.

Neither of us, I trust, will be afraid or
ashamed to begin at the alphabet of this
question. Our first effort must be te under-
stand each other, and this mutual under-
standing can only be ensured by beginning
low dowvn. Physicadly speaking, however,
we need not go belov the sea-level. Let us
then travel in company to ti' Caribbean
Sea, and hait upon the 'ie.rted ivater. What
is that sea, and what is the sun wvhich heats
it? Answering for myself, I say thai. they
are both ilatite. I 611l a glass with the sea-
water and expose it on the dcl of the ves-
sel; after some time the liquid has ail dis-
appeared, and left a solid residue of saits in
the glass bellind. We have mob'lity, in-
visibility-apparent ainihilation. In virtue
of

«'The glad and secret aid
The sun unto the occan pa-id,"

the water has taken to itself wings and flown
off as vapour. Fron. tite wvhole surface of

the Caribbean Sea suchl vapour is rising:
andi- now we rnust follow it-not upon Our
legs, however, nor i n a ship, nor even in a
balloon, but b), the mind's eye-in other
words, by that power of Vorstellung which
Mr. Martineau knowvs so well, %ýI ivhich he
SQ justly scorns when it indulges in loose
practices.

Cornpounding, then, the northward mo-
tion of the vapour with the arth's -'xial

ottowe track our fugitive through the
higher atmospheric regions, obliquely across
the Atlanti c Ocean to Western Europe, and
on to our amiliar Alps. Here another %von-
derful metamorp>hos*3. occurs. Floating on
the cold calm air, and in presence of the
cold firmament, the-- vapour coidenses, not
only to particles of water, but to particles of
crystalline %Ntter. These coalesce to stars of
snow, -whiz-1t fail upon the m-ountains in
forms se exquisite that, when first seen, they
neyer fail to excite rapture. As to beauty,
ir.deed, they put the work of the lapidary to
sharnme, while as to accuracy they render
concrete the abstractions of the geomecter.
Are these crystals Ilmatter? " Without pre-
surning to dogmatize, I answver for myself in
the affirmative.

Stili, - feormýatze power has obviously
here corne into play which did not manifest
itself in either the IiqL id or the vapour. The
question now is, XVas flot the power Il pc-
tential " in both of tbem, requiringz only the
propet conditions of temperature to bring, it
into action ? Again I answer for myself iii
the afï-r.mative. I arn, however, (Juite wvil-
ling to discuss with Mr. Ma.ineau the alter-
native hypothesis, that an imporiderable for-
ma"ive soul unites itself with the substance
after its escape frorn the liquid state. If he
should espouse this l'ypothiesis, then 1 should
demand of himi an imnnediate exercise of
that Vorstelluings-fàhi&gkeit, with ;vhich, ini
rny efforts to, think clearly, I can neyer dis-
pense. I should ask, At what nioment did
the soul corne in ? Did it enter at once or
by degrees ; perfect fror>î the first, or growv-
in- and pcrfec-,ting itsel contemporaneousiy
with its own hanciiwork.? 1 should also ask
ivhether it %vas localized or diffuised ? Does
it m-,-ve about as a lonely builiaer, putting
the bits of solid water in their places as soon
as the proper temperature baLs set in ? or is
it distributed through the entire miass of the-
crystal? If the latter, tl. n the soul has tS-e
shape of the crystal ; but if the former, theri
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I should inquire after its shape. Has it legs
or arms ? If not, I should ask it to be made
clear to me how a thing without these appli-
ances can act 50 perfectly the part of a
builder? (I insist on definition, and ask
unusual questions, if haply I mighit thereby
banish unmeaning words.) Mhat were the
condition and residence of the soul before
it joined the crystal ? What becomes of it
when the crystal is dissolved ? Why should
a particular temperature be needed liefore
it can exercise its vocation ? Finally, is the
problem before us in any way simplified by
the assumption of its existence? I think it
probable that, after a full discussion of the
question, Mr. Martineau would agree with
nme ini ascribing the building power displayed
in the crystal to the bits of ivater theni-
selves. At aIl events, I should count upon
his sympathy so far as to believe, that hie
would coixsider any one unmannerly wvho
would denourice me for rejecting this notion
of a separate soul, and for holding the snow
crystal to be Ilmatter."

But then what an astonishing addition is
here niade to the powers of matter ! Who
would have dreamt, without actually seeing
its work, that such a power ivas locked up
in a drop of w'ater ? Ail that we needed
to niake the action of the içuid intelligible
ivas the assumption of Mr. Martineau's
Ihomogeneous extended atomie solids,"

smoothly gliding over one another. But
had we supposed tbhe water to be nothing
more than this, wve should have ignorantly
defrauded it of an intrinsic architectural
power, which the art of man, even when
pushed to its utmost degree of refinement, is
incompetent to inîltate. I would invite Mr.
Martineau to consider howv inappropriate
his figure of a fictitious bank deposit becomes
under these circurnstances. The Ilaccount
current " of matter receives nothing at my
hands wvhiclî could be honestly kept back
from it. If, then, IlDemocritus and the
niathematicians " so deflxîed matter as to ex-
clude the powers here proved to belong to
it, they were clearly wrong, and Mr. Mar-
tineau, instead of twitting me with nîy de-
parture froni thîem, ought rather to applaud
nie for correcting theni.

Tb'c reader of my smal] contributions to
the literature -which deals with the overlap-
ping margins of science and theology, will
have noticed lîow frequently I quote Mr.
Emerson. I do so mainly because in Iîim

we have a poet and a profouiidly religious
mal), who is really and entirely undaunted
by the discoveries of science, past, present,
or prospective. In his case Poetry, withi the
joy of a bacchianal, takes hier graver brother
Science by the hand, and cheers himi with
immortal laughter. By Emerson scieiîtific
conceptions are continually transrnuted into
the finer forms and warmer hues of an ideal
world. Our present theme is touched uponi
in the lines-

"The journeying atoms, primordial wholes,
Firmly drawv, firmly drive by their animate poles.'

As regards veracity and insight these fewv
words outweigh, in my estimation, ail the-
formai learning expended by Mr. Martineau
in these disquisitions on ferce, in which he
treats the physicist as a con uror, and speaks
s0 wittingly .of atomie p tarity. In fact,
without this notion of polarity-this -"draw-
in," and " driving "-, his attraction and
repulsion, we stand as stupidly dumb before
the phenomena of crystallization as a Bush-
man befor± the phienomena of the solar sys-
teni. The genesis and growth of the notion
1 have endeavoured to mnake clear in my
third Lecture on Light, and in the article
IlCrystals and Molecular Force " published
in this volume.

Our further course is here foreshadowed.
A Sunday or two ago I stood under an oak
planted by Sir John Moore, the hiero of
Corunna. On the ground near the tree littie
oaklets were successfully fighting for life witth
the surrounding vegetation. The acorns had
dropped into the friendly soul, and this was
the resuit of their interaction. What is the
acorn ? what the earth ? and -.vhat, the sun,
without whose hetat and lighit the tree could
flot become a tree, however rich the soul, anid
however healthy the seed ? 1 answer for my-
self as before-all Ilmatter." And the hea.
and light which here play s0 potent a part
are acknowledged to be motions of ruatter.
By taking something inuch lower down in
the vegetable kingdom than the oak, we
mighit approach muchi more nearly to the
case of crystallization already discussed, but
this is flot now necessary.

If, instead of conceding the sufficiency of
matter here, Mr. Martineau should fly to the
hypothesis of a vegetative sou], ail the ques-
tions before asked lu relation to the snow-
star become pertinent. I would invite hlmi
to go over them one by one, and consider
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what replies hie will mfake to them. He may
retort by asking me, "Who infused the prin-
ciple of life into the tree? I say in answer
that Our present question is not this, but an-other-not who made the tree, but what is
it ? Is there anything besides matter in the
tree ? If so, what, and where ? Mr. Mar-
tineau may have begun by this time to dis-
cern that it is not Ipicturesqueness," but
cold precision, that my Vorstellungs-fàhig-
keit demands. How, I would ask, is this
vegetative soul to be presented to the mind ;where did it flourish before the tree grew,
and what will become of it when the tree is
sawn into planks, or consumed in fire ?

Possibly Mr. Martineau may consider the
assumption of this soul to be as untenable
and as useless as I do. But then if the
power to build a tree be conceded to pure
matter, what an amazing expansion of our
notions of the " potency of matter " is im-
plied in the concession ! Think of the acorn,of the earth, of the solar light and heat-
was ever such necromancy dreamt of as the
production of that massive trunk, those
swaying boughs and whispering leaves, from
the interaction of these three factors ? In
this interaction, moreover, consists what we
call hfe. It will be seen that I am not in the
least insensible to the wonder of the tree;
nay, I should not be surprised if, in the pre-
sence of this wonder, I feel more perplexed
and overwhelmed than Mr. Martineau him-
self.

Consider it for a moment. There is an
experiment, first made by Wheatstone, where
the music of a piano is transferred from itssound-board, through a thin wooden rod,
across several silent rooms in succession, and
poured out at a distance from the instru-
ment. The strings of the piano vibrate, not
singly, but ten at a time. Every string sub-
divides, yielding not one note, but a dozen.
All these vibrations and subvibrations are
crowded together into a bit of deal not more
than.a quarter of a square inch in section.
Yet no note is lost. Each vibration assertsits individual rights; and ail are, at last,
shaken forth into the air by a second sound-
board, against which the distant end of the
rod presses. Thought ends in amazement
when it seeks to realize the motions of that
rod as the music flows through it. I turn to
ny tree and observe its roots, its trunk, its

branches, and its leaves. As the rod convéys
the music, and yields it up to the distant air,

5

mo does the trunk convey the matter and the
motion-the shocks and pulses and othervital actions-which eventually emerge in the
umbrageous foliage of the tree. I went sometime ago through the greenhouse of a friend.
He had ferns from Ceylon, the branches
of vhich were in some cases not much
thicker than an ordinary pin-hard, smooth,and cylindrical--often leafless for a foot and
more. But at the end of every one of them
the unsightly twig unlocked the exuberant
beauty hidden within it, and broke forth in-
to a mass of fronds, almost large enough to
fil the arms. We stand here upon a higherlevel of the wonderful: we are conscious of
a music subtler than that of the piano, pass-
ing unheard through these tiny boughs, and
issuing in what Mr. Martineau would opu-
lently call the "clustered magnificence " ofthe leaves. Does it lessen my amazement
to know that every cluster, and every leaf-
their form and texture-lie, like the music in
the rod, in the molecular structure of these
apparently insignificant stems ? Not so. Mr.Martineau weeps for " the beauty of the
flower fading into a necessity." I care fot
whether it comes to me through necessity or
through freedom, my delight in it is all thesame. I see what he sees with a wonder
superadded. To me as to him-nay, to memore than to him-not even Solomon in ail
his glory was arrayed like one of these.

I have spoken above as if the assumptionof a soul would save Mr. Martineau from theinconsistency of crediting pure matter with
the astonishing building power displayed in
crystals and trees. This, however, would not
be the necessary resuit ; for it would remainto be proved that the soul assumed is fot it-self matter. When a boy I learnt from Dr.
Watts that the souls of conscious brutes aremere matter. And the man who would daim
for matter the human soul itself, would find
himself in very orthodox compan dAlthat is created," says Fauste, a famous
French bishop of the fifth century, ais mat-ter. The soul occupies a place; it is en-
closed in a body; it quits the body at death,
and returns to it at the resurrection, as in the
case of Lazarus ; the distinction between
helt and heaven, between eternal pleasures
and eterial pains, proves that, even after
death, souls occupy a place and are corporeal.
God only is incorporeal." Tertullian, more-
over, was quite a physicist in the definiteness
of his conceptions regarding the soul. IThe
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materiality of the soul," he says, " is evident n
from the evangelists. A human soul is there i
expressly pictured as suffering in hell ; it is l
placed in the middle of a flame, its tongue s
feels a cruel agony, and it implores a drop t
of water at the hands of a happier soul. g
Wanting materiality," adds Tertullian, " all t
this would be uwithout meaning." One won-
ders what would have happened to this great 1
Christian Father amid the roaring lions of v
Belfast. Could its excellent press have r
shielded him from its angry pulpits, as it i

sheltered me? * s
I have glanced at inorganic nature-at

the sea, and the . sun, and the vapour, and
the snowflake-and at organic nature as re-
presented by the fern and the oak. That t
same sun which warmed the water and
liberated the vapour, exerts a subtler power
on the nutriment of the tree. It takes hold
of matter wholly unfit for the purposes of
nutrition, separates its nutritive from its
non-nutritive portions, gives the former to
the vegetable, and carries the other away.
Planted in the earth, bathed by the air, and
tended by the sun, the tree is traversed by
its sap, the cells are formed, the woody
fibre is spun, and the whole is woven to a
texture wonderful even to the naked eye,
but a million-fold more so to microscopic
vision. Does consciousness mix in any way
with these processes ? No man can tell.
Our only ground for a negative conclusion
is the absence of those outward manifesta-
tions from which feeling is usually inferred.
But even these are not entirely absent. In
the greenhouses of Kew we may see that a
leaf can close, in response to a proper stimu-
lus, as promptly as the human fingers them-
selves ; and while there Dr. Hooker will tell
us of the wondrous fly catching, and fly-
devouring power of the Dionæa. No man
can say that the feelings of the animal are

* The foregoing extracts, which M. Alglave re-
cently brought to light for the benefit of the Bishop
of Orleans, are taken from the sixth lecture of the
Cours d'Histoire loderne of that most orthodox of
statesmen, M. Guizot. "I could multiply, con-
tinues M. Guizot, " these citations to infinity, and
they prove that in the first centuries of our era the
materiality of the soul was an opinion not only per-
mitted, but dominant." Dr. Moriarty, and the synod
which he recently addressed, obviously forget their
own antecedents. Their boasted succession from the
early Church renders them the direct offspring of a
" materialism " more "brutal" than any ever enun-
ciated by me.

ot represented by a drowsier consciousness
n the vegetable world. At all events, no
ne has ever been drawn between the con-
cious and the unconscious ; for the vege-
able shades into the animal by such fine
radations, that it is impossible to say where
he one ends and the other begins.

In all such inquiries we are necessarily
imited by our own powers : we observe
vhat our senses, armed with the aids fur-
nished by science, enable us to observe ;
othing more. The evidences as to con-
ciousness in the vegetable world depend
wholly upon our capacity to observe and
weigh them. Alter the capacity, and the
evidence would alter too. Would that which
to us is a total absence of any manifestation
of consciousness be the same to a being with
our capacities indefinitely multiplied ? To
such a being I can imagine not only the
vegetable, but the mineral world, responsive
to the proper irritants, the response differ-
ing only in degree from those exaggerated
manifestations, which, in virtue of their
grossness, appeal to our weak powers of ob-
servation.

Our conclusions, however, must be based,
not on powers that we can imagine, but up-
on those that we possess. What do they
reveal ? As the earth and atmosphere offer
themselves as the nutriment of the vegetable
world, so does the latter, which contains no
constituent not found in inorganic nature,
offer itself to the animal world. Mixed with
certain inorganic substances-water, for ex-
ample-the vegetable constitutes, in the
long-run, the sole sustenance of the animal.
Animals may be divided into two classes,
the first of which can utilise the vegetable
vorld immediately, having chemical forces
strong enough to cope with its most refrac-
tory parts ; the second class use the veget-
able world mediately ; that is to say, after
its finer portions have been extracted and
stored up by the first. But in neither class
have we an atom newly created. The ani-
mal world is, so to say, a distillation through
the vegetable world from inorganic nature.

From this point of view all three worlds
would constitute a unity, in which I picture
life as immanent everywhere. Nor am I
anxious to shut out the idea that the life
here spoken of may be but a subordinate
part and function of a higher life, as the liv-
ing, moving blood is subordinate to the
living man. I resist no such idea as long
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as it is not dogmatically iniposed. Left for
the human mind freely to operate upon, the
idea hias ethical vitality ; but stiffened into
a dogma, the inner force disappears, and the
outivard yoke of a usurping hierarchy takes
its place.

The probleru before us is, at ail events,
capable of definite statenient. We have
on the one hand strong grounds for con-
cluding that the earth was once a molten
mass. We now find it flot only swathed
by an atmosphiere and covered by a sea,
but also crowvded with living thiiigs. The
question is, howv were they introduced?
Certainty may be as unattainable here as
Bishop B3utler held it to be in matters of re-
ligion ; but in the contemplation of proba-
bilities the thoughtful mind is forced to, take
a side. The conclusion of science, which
recoglnises unbroken causal connection be-
tween the past and the present, would un-
doubtedly be that the molten earth con-
tained within it elements, of life, which
grouped themiselves into their present forms
as the planet cooled. The difficulty and
reliictance encountered by this conception
arise solely fromi the fact thiat the theologie
conception obtained a prior footing in the
human mind. Did the latter depend upon
reasoning alone, it could not hold its ground
for an hour against its rival. But it is
ivarmed into life and strength by the emo-
tions-by associated hopes, fears, and ex-
pectations-not only by these, ivhich are
more or less mean, but by that loftiness of
thought and feeling which lifts its possessor
above the atmosphere of self, and wvhich the
theologic idea, in its nobler formis, bias
through ages engendered in noble minds.

Were flot mian's origin implicated, we
should accept without a murmur the deriv-
ation of animal and vegetable life from
whiat wve caîl inorganic nature. The conclu-
sion of pure intellect points this way and no
other. But this purity is troubled by our
interests in this life, and by our hopes and
fears regarding the life ta come. Reason is
traversed by the emotions, anger rising ini the
weaker heads ta the heiglit of suggesting
that the compendioub shooting of the in-
quirer %vould be anl act agreeable to God
and serviceable ta, ian. But this foolish-
ness is more than neutralised by the sym-
pathiy of the wise; and ini England at least ,sa long as the courtesyl ivhich befits ail
earnest theme is adhiered to, such symnpa-

thy is ever ready for an honest man. None
of us here need shrink from saying ail that
hie lias a right to say. We oughit, however,
to remember that it is not only a band of
Jesuits, wveaving their schemes of intel-
lectual slavery, under the innocent guise of
Cieducation," that wie are opposing. Our
foes are to, some extent they of our oivn
hiousehold, including flot only the ignorant
and the passionate, but a minority of minds
of high calibre and culture, loyers of fri-e-
dam, moreover, wvho, though its objective
hulI be riddled by logic, still flnd the ethic
life of their religion unimpaired. But wvhile
suchi considerations ought to influence the
foinz of aur argument, and prevent it from,
ever slipping out of the region of caurtesy
into that of scomu or abuse, its substance, 1
think, oughit to be maintained and present-
ed in unmnitigated strength.

In the year 1855 the chair of philosophy
in the University of Munich happened to be
filled by a Catholic priest of great critical
penetration, great learning, and great couragu,
who, bore the brunt of battle long before
Dâllinger. His Jesuit colleagues, he knewv,
inculcated the belief that every human soul
is sent into the world from God by a sepa-
rate and suî.iernatural act of creation. In a
work entitled IlThe Origin of the Human
Soul," Professor Frohschammer, the philoso-
phier here alluded to, was hardy enough to,
question this doctrine, and to affirin that
man, body and soul, comes from his parents,
the act of creation being, therefore, mediate
and secondary only. The Jesuits keep a
sharp look-out on all temerities of this kind,
aiýd their oigan, the Cizvit/â Cattolca, im-
mediately pounced upon Frohschammer.
H'is book wvas branded as "pestilent,"
placed in the Index, and stamped ivith the
condemnation of the Church.*

It will be seen, in the " Apology for the
Belfast Address," how simply and beautifully
the great Jesuit Perrone causes the Almighty
ta play with the sun and planets, desiring
this one to stop. and another tamiove, accord-
ing to his pleasure. To Perrone's Vorstel-

SKing MNaximilian Il. brought Liebig ta Munich,
he helped Helmholtz in his rescarches, and Ioved ta
lib-ra.te and foster science. But through his "libe-
ralIl concession of power ta the Tesuits in the schools,
lie did far morc damnage ta the intellectual freedoin
of his country than his superstitious predecessor Lud-
%wig I. Priding himself an being a German prince,
Ludwig would not toicrate the interférence of the
Roman party with the palitical affairs of Bavaria.
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lung God is obviously a large Individual who
holds the leading-strings of the universe,
and orders its steps from a position outside
it all. Nor does the notion now under con-
sideration err on the score of indefiniteness.
According to it, the Power whom Goethe
does not dare to name, and whom Gassendi
and Clerk Maxwell present to us under the
guise of a "manufacturer" of atoms, turns
out annually for England and Wales alone, a
quarter of a million of new souls. Taken
in connection with the dictum of Mr. Car-
lyle, that this annual increment to our popu-
lation are " mostly fools," but little profit
to the human heart seems derivable from
this mode of regarding the Divine opera-
tions.

But if the Jesuit notion be rejected, what
are we to accept ? Physiologists say that
every human being comes from an egg, not
more than one one-hundred-and-twentieth
of an inch in diameter. Is this egg matter ?
I hold it to be so, as much as the seed of
a fern or of an oak. Nine months go to the
making of it into a man. Are the additions
made during this period of gestation drawn
from matter. I think so undoubtedly. If
there be anything besides matter in the egg,
or in the infant subsequently slumbering in
the womb, what is it ? The questions al-
ready asked with reference to the stars of
snow, may be here repeated. Mr. Martineau
will complain that I am disenchanting the
babe of its wonder ; but is this the case? I
figure it growing in the womb, woven by a
something not itself, without conscious
participation on the part of either father or
mother, and appearing in due time, a living
miracle, with all its organs and all their im-
plications. Consider the work accomplished
during these nine montlis in forming the eye
alone-with its lens, and its humours, and
its miraculous retina behind. Consider the
ear with its tympanum, cochlea, and Corti's
organ-an instrument of three thousand
strings, built adjacent to the brain, and em-
ployed by it to sift, separate, and interpret,
antecedent to all consciousness, the sonorous
tremors of the external world. All this lias
been accomplished, not only without man's
contrivance, but without bis knowledge, the
secret of his own organization having been
withheld from him since his birth in the

immeasurable past, until the other day.
Matter I define as that mysterious thing by
which all this is accomplished. How it
came to have this power is a question on
which I never ventured an opinion. If,
then, matter starts as " a beggar," it is, in
my view, because the Jacobs of theologyhave
deprived it of its birthright. Mr. Martineau
need fear no disenchantment. Theories of
evolution go but a short way towards the ex-
planation of this mystery; while, in its
presence, the notion of an atomic manufac-
turer and artificer of souls raises the doubt,
whether those who entertain it were ever
really penetrated by the solemnity of the
problem for which they offer such a solution.

There are men, and they include amongst
them some of the best of the race of men,
upon whose minds this mystery falls without
producing either warmth or colour. The
" dry light " of the intellect suffices for
theni, and they live their noble lives un-
touched by a desire to give the mystery
shape or expression There are, on the
other hand, men whose minds are warmed
and coloured by its presence, and who,
under its stimulus, attain to moral heights
which have never been overtopped. Differ-
ent spiritual cinates are necessary for the
healthy existence of these tvo classes of
men ; and different climates must be ac-
corded them. The history of humanity,
however, proves the experience ot the second
class to illustrate the most pervading need.
The world will have religion of some kind,
even though it should dly for it to the intel-
lectual whoredom of " sDiritualism." What
is really wanted is the lifting power of an
ideal element in human life. But the free
play of this power must be preceded by its
release from the torn swaddling bands of the
past, and from the practical materialism of
the present. It is now in danger of being
strangled by the one, or stupefied by the
other. I look, however, forward to a time
when the strength. insight, and elevation
which now visit us in mere hints and glimp-
ses during moments of " clearness and
vigour," shall be the stable and permanent
possession of purer and mightier minds than
ours-purer and mightier, partly because of
their deeper knowledge of matter and their
more faithful conformity to its laws.
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CURRENT EVENTS.

M CAUCI-ION'S entrance into theof *Ottawa Cabinet is an accession
weakness, froni a moral point of view,

to be explained only in one wvay. The
needs of party are inexorable, and they de-
mand, at this juncture, froin men of staunch
principle and comparativeiy untainted con-
science, such as wve believe Messrs. Mac-
kenzie and Blake to be, an arnounit of per-
sonal humiliation whichi can be measured, if
at ail, by themselves alone. 0f ail] the pub-
lic meni who have been tried by a long Par-
liarnentary and officiai lifé, and stili remain
to us, the worst man is M. Cauchon. This
is not our oîvn judgnient, but the judgment
deliberately recorded in the files of the chief
organ of th e soi-disant Reform party- a
judgment uîîreversed by acquittai or apulogy.
Nor do we depend upon the Globe merely ;
for the vieîvs entertained hy it were those of
the wvhole party, fromr 1855, wvhen the new
President first took office, until the breeze
of the Pacific Scandal caused him to veer
about and make for the harbour of refuge.
ln the olden time lie was, even more than
Sir George Cartier, the bête noire of Gritism
There ivas not a principle distinctively Re-
form against îvhich he did not wvrestle witlî
buldog tenacity, in the House and in the
press. Those were the days when Mr.
Brown indulged in high Protestant cavalry
exercise on the barque of a lake-faring aider-
man-the nearest approximation ever knowvn
to the mythical character of Il orse ma-1

rine." They wvere the days aiso of big 'vords
and loud professions-sad that they should
have since been -. d and rated so low.
M. Cauchon was then a frequent object of
denunciation ; hie was corrupt and violent-
worse stili, the friend of the hiated Popery
and the enemy of Upper Canada. Whether
hie deserved it ail or not is inimaterial; suf-
fice it to say that lielias not changed,
though his ci-dev'ant enemies have. The
charges against hira reniain untried, ye-t flot
'vithdrawn. It was no mere difference of
opinion, as the Globe, with its usual lubricity
of memiory wouid have it, whiich separated
themn. M. Cauchon ivas represented as self-

seeking, venal, corrupt ini grain, and bankrupt
in ciiaracter. Even u1)of bis nine a vil-
lanous pun wvas made, and lie wvas repre-
sented, in Lowver Canada especially, as the
animal type of selfishiness-Epicuri de grege
0orcwni. The M'àzil lias made the m-ost of
the Beauport Asylum job of 1872, which suf-
fused a tinge of sbarne even upon M. Cau-
chon's cheek, and impeiled hini to consuit
the 1)roprieties by resigning his seat. He,
lîowever, as his present ally of the Globe
said at the time, after baving been " proved
guiity of jobbery and of defiantly breaking
the law for years," ventured to "lbrazen out
the whole of bis iniquities," and aithough
Il lie surrendered bis position in the House
to avoid the shame of being ignoininiously
expelied," managed to get back. IlSome
men even in their degradation have soi-e
respect for themselves," said the Globe,
"lbut M. Chauvean and bis friends " (the
local Government, of Quebec) Ilappear to
have lost theirs, if they ever bad it. They
affect to regard M. Cauchon as an bonour-
able man." Three years only have elapsed
since these words appeared in the organ ;
nothing bas transpired to reverse the verdict
given by every Ilsane mnan ; " and now the
samne immaculate purist dîscovers that it has
mereiy "1had occasion to differ" nowv and
then fron the man îvhorn it denounced in
the objurgatory phrases quoted above.

It %would be unreasonable, perbaps, to ask
the Globe to postpone its interests to its con-
victions, "if àt bas any." The insincerity of
p:îrty politicians lias become a by-word with
commion folks. These understand neither
the bitterness of the enmity nor the sudden.
ardour of the reconcîliation. To tbemi per-
sonal integrity is a priceless possession ; to
iipeach it successfuhly entails uponthe guîlty
oune the sentence of perpetual ostracisni. As
M.r, Pickvick was surprised to find his law-
yers on arniicable terms wvith those on the
other side, so are the uIisoî)histîcated, and
with more reason, alarmed wben they %vitriess
thiese enibraces between prosecutor and
thief. To do the Globe justice, it is ashamed
of itself. Once oniy, as in the Ilbig push "
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matter, and that in the ordinary way of its
self-imposed duty as an organ, bas it ventured
to touch M. Cauchon. Perhaps some super-
fluous fear of defilement seized it, for it bas
never since mentioned the rew President of
the Council or breathed the faintest 'allusion
to him. The time for scruples of conscience,
however, bas passed away for the Globe;
henceforth nothing remains to it but a cer-
tain looking for of judgment and fiery indig-
nation. It is itself on trial, and may well be
excused for being indulgent towards the pec-
cadilloes of others-even of M. Cauchon.
As for the new Minister himself, the raking-
up of musty files of the Globe will be as ef-
fective as tickling the hide of a rhinoceros
with a peacock's feather. Whatever truth
there may be in the charges outstanding
against him-and they should be withdrawn
or proved so soon as Parliament meets-he
will not revive them, we may be sure. For-
giving in disposition, he will consent to let
bygones be bygones, certain that charity
such as his will cover a multitude of sins,
even the " jobbery " and defiant breaking of
the law which his organ said he had com-
mitted for years. He will prove hinself for-
giving in another sense than that of the Gos-
pel, by demanding two coats for the one
taken, instead of surrendering the cloak. As
an instance of perfect equanimity in public
life, he is Dryden's best example that, self-in-
terest apart, it remains true that " politicians
neither love nor hate." Dignity and self-re-
spect ! Pray what have partisans to do with
them ?

It is not difficult to explain why the ap-
pointment was made. No one can suppose
that honourable-minded men, like the Pre-
mier and the Minister of Justice, selected
M. Cauchon from choice. The probability
rather is, that the step cost both of them,
especially Mr. Blake, some qualms which
may yet work trouble in the future. He is
sensitive on points of honour, and it may
well be that so bitter a pill as the new Pre-
sident will sit heavy on the stonach, act as
a moral emetic, and compel the Minister, in
whom the people generally repose most con-
fidence, to throw up office altogether. The
Premier, who bas enjoyed ample opportuni-
ties of gauging M. Cauchon, intellectually
and morally, can have no cordial feeling to-
wards him. Whether the charge of " job-
bery " be true or not, a feeling of honour
should have prompted an investigation of it

before the Government accepted the accused
as a colleague. It is true that if Mr. Mac-
kenzie waited until lie found a man of suf-
ficient importance to warrant an invitation
to office, who bas not been charged with job-
bery or corruption in sorne form, he would
wait some time. The practice of vilifying
character, which stood the Grit party in good
stead during their long years of murmuring
in the Opposition desert, bas left no public
man with an unsmirched reputation. The
people are grown so accustomed to this
policy of defamation that, taking it for grant-
ed that every politician is a knave, they have
cea,ed to affect surprise at any fresh instance
of its truth. Party rancour bas been instil-
ling the lesson for a quarter of a century past,
until the ear bas grown heavy and it cannot
hear. What is worse, the moral sense of the
community is being blunted and depraved
by this constant iteration, until it has ceased
to care whether the charges made are truth-
ful or calumnious. In M. Cauchon's case
only three years have passed since the Com-
mitt«. of the Quebec Assembly found the
accusation of " jobbery " proven, and yet we
have no doubt that many who eail themselves
Reformers are quite ready to condone the
job, on the ground that he is no worse than
the rest. His offence may be " rank and
smell to heaven," but he is now in the only
heaven he has any conception of-the Para-
dise of office. Like some of the hangman's
victims, he hasprobablypassed from criminal
to angel by easy steps-the only part onitted
being the rôle of penitent.

M. Cauchon bas succeeded in forcing him-
self into the Cabinet by sheer persistence.
He is above all things active, exigeant, and
importunate, undaunted by repulse and un-
shaken by scruple. Without intellectual
power of more than average merit, and with
scarcely a trace of political principle, he pos-
sesses just that amount of craft and astute-
ness which enables him "to get on in the
world." The circumstances which have en-
abled him to inflict his distasteful presence
at the Counicil Board upon unwilling col-
leagues are-to use the mildest phrase-un-
toward. Party necessities are the only rea-
sons that can be alleged for the unsavoury
appointment; and we admit that so long as
party is to be preferred to country, these rea
sons must be held sufficient. The attitude
of the hierarchy in Quebec bas rendered the
introduction of a new Conse rvative element
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essential to the very existence of the Govern-
ment. Mr. Blake lias been compelîed, nizoens
vo/ens, to submit to the humiliation of sitting
cheek by jowl with a mnan ivbom the organ
of his party and the bulk of its mnembers
stigmatîze as unwvorthy the titie of Il an
honourable mrin" Lt wvould almost seeni as

Cf Confederation were destined to prove a
failure. Sectionalisin, 'vbich it %vas framied
to destroy, is more rampant than ever-; na-
tional interests are forgotten in petty higglina 1
about the price of Parliamentary support.1
Under a true national policy there would be
a chance of enlisting the best talent and the
clearest integrity; as it is, there is littie or
none. l'le party system should be univer-
sally condemned in Canada, if only for this
-that it suffers a man like M. Cauchon to
find bis way, as a fetid bubble, to the sur-
face of public life.

We have no intention of alluding further
at present to the 'l big push " matter; the
party manager has pleaded not guilty in a
feeble voice, and there let the matter rest.
But wve desire at once to take a "lgrand
stand " against a fresh display of the Globe's
usual tactics. The case of Mr. Wilkinson is
suib judice, and therefore a forbidden sub-
ject to the honourable journalist ; the chief
organ entertains a different viewv of editorial
duity-or rather decency. The article in
which it endeavoured to bias the miinds of the
jury by forestalling its verdict ivas in every
way disgraceful. The prosecutor has, with
great shrewdness, discarded Mr. Kenneth
Mackenzie, and retained the services of the
Messrs. Cameron-the most eminent coun-
sel in the Province, and botb Conservatives.
One would imagine that these gentlemen
stood in no need of assistancè ; but to make
assurance doubly sure, the Globe must needs
puit its oar in and endeavour to force a
verdict before trial. More than tbat, tbe
editor-in-chief, althougb not connected with
the particular charge involved ini this prose-
cution, is himself before the bar of public
opinion on one closely allied to it. Lt %vould
be more satisfactory if he ventured to put
that accusation to the test, as the West Dur-
bain News challenged him to do. On that
topic hie is mute;- having, like Mr. M'icaw-
ber, sîgned his little note, hie considers that
no furtber obligation rests upon him. Vie
believe he is very much mi-staken if hie thinks
1%e country is satisfied withi s0 evasive an

ap)ology. Let bini leave the Simpson case
to the jury, and prepare, if lie can, a coin-
plete vindication of hirnself.

Tlhe Ontario Legisiatture bias adjourned
for the usual Christmas recess. iMr. Mowat's
(G'overnmenit appear to bave pressed on the
business of tbe Session %%itb commendable
energy. lts mea-sures, uisefuil in tbeir ivay,
wvere not of a nature to provoke discus-
sion. The debates have been duil, for
the rnost part Even Mr. McDougall's
appearance upon the arena bias not had
the exhilarating effeet we anticipated. He
ivants none of bis ancient fire, but fails
for want of elbow room. After aIl that
can be said on their behaîf, the Local
Legisiatures are miserable burlesques of Par-
liament. In fact, they are not Parliaments
at ill in the strict sense, because tbey
wvant the essential characteristics of a Par-
liament-omnipotence. ur constitution
is mongrel in cbaracter-nether British,
French, nor American. Here iii Toronto
we bave an Assembly aping the forms of a
Parliament : a Speaker with cocked bat and
robes, a Serjeant-at-Arms in cbarge of"I that
bauible," and the other belongings of a
British Honse of Commons, and yet it is only
a superior sort of Connty Council. Consti-
tutionai questions bristie up dt every turn:
"lCan "'e enact this ?" "MNiay we remedy
that evil ?" "May wve vote money for such.
a purpose? " Dr. Clarke proposes to cut
the knot, by boldly enacting what is admit-
tedly ulitra vires. Mr-. McDougall has made
soie laudable attempts to keep the 1-buse
'vithin constitutional lines-it appears to us
from a mistaken sense of dnty. A certain
importance attaches to au Absemibly when
its acts are vetoed. In England this power
bas neyer beeti exercised since the time of
William III., of pious and linimortai memn-
ory ; in Canada it occurs frequently, ai-d,
on tbe ivbole, produces an enlivenina effect
upon tne legisiative mmnd. So long as the
Dominion Governiment was labelled Con-
servative, and the Ontario Governmeint Re-
form, the latter fonnd itself snubbed %vhen-
ever occasion offred-and flot without rea-
son. Gentlemen who have had the good
fortune to attach the mystic letters M.P.P.
after their namnes feel that tbey are called
upon to earn the distinction. Line fences
will not satisfy theun, nor wvill railvay sub-
sidies, as a subject of discussion ; the
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divinity stirs wîithin t'en and finds expres-
sion in various ways. Professional gentle-
men air- their crotchiets in the chamiber;
those of the humbler sort bieker and wvrangle
like quarrelsorne schooi-boys in tlie coin-
mittee-room. Above ail], they are strong on
moral questions under the Constitution or
above it. Thcy are evcn disposed to resent
party guidancet- an unusual event-wvhen
the chance offerb to Put some crotchet on
its legs. Mr. Currie's Manhood Suffrage
Bill, for example, 'vas an attempt to revo-
lutionize our Governiental systern alto-
gether; and yet it wvas introduced with less
consideration than would be devoted to the
most insignificant private bill. The air of
jauntiness and nzoncha lance with wivhch
Messrs. Clarke and Currie showv their hob-
bies through their paces ought to convince
reasonable people that the local jurisdiction
requires to be kept wvell in hand. Ho'v is
this to be donc ?

In the old timie, the monarch announced
his intention of considering a bill he had re-
solved to disallom ; no'v-a-days the Premier
is the ruler in England, and miust stand or
fail by the decision of Parliament. Prior to
1867 wve biad bere, in the main, a counterpart
of the Englisli system, save in the compara-
tively unimportant instruction to the Gover-
nor-General to reserve divorce bis for th econ-
sent of people-not the Queen, be it observ-
ed-three tbousand miles away. This reser-
vation was flot, of course, a veto, because tbe
royal assent usuaily foilowed. Under the oid
régi .nie tbere 'vere no constitutional troubles
in this regard. As a matter of course, the
Queen's repru sentative sanctioned the buis
sent up from the Legislature, and the only
serious trouble, since 1837, arose from an ad-
herence by Lord Elgin to constitutionai prac-
tice, in 1849. It would be ratber difficuittIo tell
howrnattersstand now. We bave an authority
within an authority w'bich is itself limited by
the supreme jurisdiction ot the Empire. If
the first and second happen to i)e under tl1c
control of adverse parties, conflict is inevi-
table, and as the Ottawa Governiment bias the
ear of the Colonial Secretary, its issue may
be forecast 'vithout tite aid of divination.
Last Session the Domninion Government,
having felt the inconvenience of this state
of tbings, resolved to constitute a Supreme
Court to jndge of the legality of Acts, both
provincial and federai. The theory seems to
have been that a set of judicial arbitratcrs,

Iset in the p)lace of royalty, inighit decide
questions of constitutionality, if need ivere,
over the head of the Crown and itS respon-
Isible advisers. Iu point of fact, Ministers,
under the Amcric2ll system, thus introduced
into Canada, insteAd of being vigilant con-
troliers of legisiation, will be incliried to per-
mit any quantity of slip-shod journieywork to
go througb, reiying on the wisdom of the
neiv Court. Either at Ottawa or Toronto, it
wvil always be a sufficient ans'ver to consti-
tutional objections, that, if an Act be invalid,
the Suprenie Court will pronounice it to be
SQ.

The theory of the Confederation Act we
take to l)e that the country is to be governed
by the Queen w'ith the advice of responsible
Ministers. If a bull be introduced into a lo-
cal legisiature apparently unconstitutiona,
the Attorney-General, being responsible for
the legisiation s0 long as hie holds office, is
bound to examine the matter with such pro-
fessional skill as bie possesses, and his de-
cision baving been made lie must stand or
fali by it. The Minister of justice hias a
supervisory duty also to perforrn, should the
bill rise to the dignity of an Act. With an
eye to) bis responsibility to the Otta:w a
House, hie is required by the law to review
the Oecision of the Provincial Minister, anid
to allow or disallowv a particular statute.
Responsible Government lias received a
grievous wound by the Supreme Court Act,
and it will not be many years before Parlia-
ment Nvill regret thiat it surrendered its oui-
nipotence into the keeping of irresponsible
judges. Ail that is yet needed is the impor-
tation of theplébiscite froi- France to make
our Constitution the most admirable speci-
men of conglomerate to be found amongst
civilized men. The local legisiatures, there-
fore, as niatters stand, afford no arena for
ability. Talent is flot wanting in the Asseni-
blues, b)ut there is no space for it to move
about in-coniradia bisces oequ-ra .çen/iunt.
There must speedily corne a re-distribution
of powver and a clearer definition of jurisdic-
tion, or the boasted compact inaulgurated in
1867 wvill perish by that untîmely atrophy
appointed by a mysterious Providence as the
cuthanasia of paper constitutions.

The Hon- Mr. Currie distinguished him-
self and edifled the House by the introduc-
tion of a bill to extend the suffrage to ail
aduit maies. The bill vas rejected by about
a two-thirds vote of the mcmbers presenit,
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'and it is difficult to suppose its miover serious
wben lie introduced. it. Any one who bias

:Jpaused and reflected upon the evidence ad-
oduced at tic trials of election petitions inust

be joking, or niaking a bid for the votes of
fthe Ilresiduum," to submit such a proposi-
tion. Whether Mr. Currie is a Ilworking-
man's friend " or not, we scarcely know ; con-
sidering bis neighbourbood to the M'elland
Canal, it is probable that lie is, and that his
little bill, like the clamour for prohibition
w'hich honourable members neyer fail to

-raise whien it is futile, means nothing but aI iaste of time for "-bunconîbe." lIt is î>lea-
sant to set up your Aunt Sallues on the legis-
lative race-course, to be shied at, especially
wbien the country provides the tobacco-

Spipes. Mr. Currie's arguments ivere of the
stock character-refuted though they have
been again and again. lIt is absurd to say
that every man lias a natural right to the
ïfranchise ; hie bias nothing of the kind. If
it be f9r the advantage of the community
fthat any class should be entrusted with the
privilege of voting, or-to put it in the most
favourable light-if it be safe to confer it
Iupon any class now unenfrancbisbed, it
sbould be done. The question, bowever, is

extension of the electorate which would have
the effect of swamping the intelligence of
'the community and giving a preponderance
jof power to the Ilresiduum" must obviously
j lbe to the diEadvantage of a governmental
I system. . The income franchise appears to
jbe a step iii the right direction, for it lias in-
troduced upon the lists a body of tolerably

~cultured young inen, likely to exercise their
~privilege with some measure of discretion.

-.,Mr. Currie's Ilmanhood suffrage " could
~only have one effect, and that a m-ost dele-
;terious ozie. lIt would hand over the con-
Îtrolling voice in public affairs to the unedu-
..cated, the venal, and unscrupulou,;, and effec-
i.tually destroy the legitimate influence of in-
telligence and education. The lesson taught
by experience here and iii the Ulnited States,
.andlikely to be repeated in England,appears
tobe lost on the theorizers. The election

,trials should bave inipressed them, one îvould
:think ivitb the obvious moral, mhat the pro-

ýcess of Ievelling down bias been carried far
enough already. To retrace our steps is imi
poessible; but we can at least prevent the
deterîorating process (romn going on to the

,-,extreine Qf general enfranchisement. Mr.
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Mill used to urge the argument that the
franchise ivas a popular educator, and elevat-
ed the classes tîpon wvhich it was conferred.
lias it been found to do so iii Canada, iii
England, or the United States ? M'hen we
reach the loiver social strata, the effeet of*
enfranchisenient is distinctly corrupting and
depressive, instead of enlightening. Tlhe no-
tion that men of" coarse mental and moi-al
fibre wvill become neîv creatures by irnposingy
a new duty and efflarged responsibilities up-
on them, is the wildest of political chimeras.
Mr. Leslie Stephen, in the current number
of the Fonffi<4r/diy, seerns to differ from Car-
lyle on this head ; and yet hie is constrained
to admit that his dicta are more than half
righit, thougli they are Iltoo sweeping." The
words, strong as they are, of the octogenaria n
philosopher, ivili bear re-quoting. I f of
ten men," hie says, Ilrine are recognizable as
fools, which is a common calculation, howv
iii the name of wonder will you ever get a
ballot-box to grind you out a wisdom fromn
the votes of these ten men ? Neyer by any
conceivable ballot-box, nor by ail the ma-
chinery of .lromwichani or out of it, will you
attain sucb a result. Not by any niethod un-
der heaven, cxcept l)y suppressing and in
somne good îvay reducing to zero fine of
those votes, can wisdom ever issue from
your ten." Reduction of the standard bas
been bupplemented with a corrective in the
ballot-box, and the result is rather an increase
of corrupt î,ractices than otherwvise. In Eng-
land, that i-ara avis which Mr. Disraeli dis-
covered, In the person of the conservative
%vorking-man, turns ont to be a ruember of
the publican's body guard. The flrst hirit of
the real significance to be glearied frorn house
hoid suffrage wvas the election of a blatant
d emagogue for Stok e-upon-Tren t. Following
close in its îvakt 'were the evidences of in-
grained corruption tainting a niajority of the
constituencies in Norwich, Stroud, and othtr
Englishi boroughis. The ballot bias been useful
in its wvay, but lik e inost otherpolitical and so-

1cial riostruis, it bias failed to satisfy the e\-
pectations of its advocates. Corruption is as
rampant as before; neither the mechanisîiii
of the ballot nor the judicial inquiry in con
tested election cases appears to have
steinmied the evil to any appreciable extent.
On the whole, it appears radier to wax than
to wane. Tlîe n]iischief is at 'vork iii Canada
also, and in a more perilous degree in the
United States. Electors endoîved wvith an
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average share of self-respect are yearly
standing further aloof fron public affairs,
pleading in excuse the futility of working in
a sphere of action abandoned, in effect, to
ignorance which is purchasable, and the im-
morality that has craft enough to work out its
own gratification. Every extension of the
franchise, unaccompanied by substantial
guarantees of the intelligence and honesty
of the enfranchised, is a fresh apology for
this neglect of duty and a renewed attack
upon the vitality of the State. What hope
can there be for the future of any community,
when its destinies are committed to the ma-
jority of adult males without regard to the
distinction between cultured sense and crass
ignorance, regulated conscience and self-
willed struggling for personal ends.

Amongst the platitudes constantly re-
vamped is the old one-" Taxation without
representation is tyranny." Why the man
who pays his statute labour impost should
be entitled to an equal voice in the govern-
ment of a nation with him who pays, as a
mulct upon the fruits of hard work and
sober frugality, hundreds or thousands of
dollars, it is difficult to understand. In fact,
this theory, borrowed as it has been from
the school of Jefferson in an entirely dif-
ferent sense from that it originally bore, is
fallacious in tvo obvious respects. If there
were anytruth in it, as thus interpreted, these
results would logically follow : Represen-
tation by the voting power should be in
proportion to the amount of taxation, and
women, who pay taxes, should be entrusted
with votes. The dilemma cannot be escaped.
If taxation without representation be tyranny,
and we deny that it is, the 'voting-power
should be proportioned to the taxation, and
the moneyed man should enjoy a plurality
of votes. In like manner, the woman whose
name appears on the assessment roll should
have her due share in the management of
public affairs. The fallacy of the theory is
immediately apparent when it is carried out
to its legitimate results. The true basis of
representation is, we believe, the general
good of the community, and not a fancied
conception about natural rights. The well-
being of the State is the first consideration
-the supreme law to be obeyed at all
hazards on pain of national decay and dis-
solution. Individualism has answered good
purposes in modern days, but it is going
near to make shipwreck of representative

institutions by the extreme to which theo.
rists have carried it. What is wanted seems
to be an electoral scheme which will elevate
the intelligence of the people and put a
curb upon the baser elements which struggle
for predominance. If Mr. Currie would de-
vise a plan by which this might be effected
he would deserve the thanks of the Pro-
vince. Manhood suffrage can only aggra-
vate the admitted weaknesses in our repre-
sentative system, and it is to the credit of
the Local Assembly that it rejected it by a
non-party vote of fully two-thirds.

The scene presented in the House when
Dr. Clarke passed for the hero of the day
was something novel, even under our guasi-
Parliamentary réçime. An ordinary motion
to print a petition was made the occasion
for a display unexampled, we should ima-
gine, in the history of legislation. Provin-
cial Assemblies are not dignified bodies, al-
though the Quebec House has asserted its
majesty by bringing one of its members to
his marrowbones ; and of all the unworthy
displays yet made by them, the worst was
the speaking to the galleries and floors on
the occasion alluded to. The invasion of
the latter may be overlooked, vanity and
love of distinction rising eternal in the
female breast ; but it is strange that legisla-
tors could bring themselves to speak at
their fair visitors, as some of them ventured
to do. It is creditable to Messrs. McDougall,
Mowat, and Fraser tha they knew their
duty better than to encaurage measures, not
only unconstitutional. but founded upon
mere gushing-as Mr. Fraser rightly said, on
enthusiasm-impetuous and unreasonable.

The evils wrought by intemperance in
drinking are too palpable to be ignored.
They meet us at every turn, staring us in the
face at every street-corner, forming the staple
of judge's charges and grand jury present-
ments. The serious problem is to find a
remedy for theni, at once reasonable and ef-
fective. It is of course an easy solution of
the difficulty to suggest the prohibition of
the manufacture and sale of intoxicating
liquors ; and we are not at present concerned
about the right of society to do away one
wrong by perpetrating another. Those who
use, and do not abuse, these liquors have a
right to be heard on their own behalf, it is
true. It is questionable how far the com-
munity has the power of forbidding an ad-
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mitted right to eat and drink rationally, in
order to restrain others, wanting in self-con-
trol, from an abuse of the privilege. At any
rate, they are justified in demanding that the
proposed remedy shall be effective. If those
who can exercise self-control, and do not
care to wander far afield in search of their
beverages, are the only ones restrained by
the operation of a law, it fails of its ir'tend-
ed effect, those not properly aimed at by
the restrictive measure being punished, so to
say, by being debarred from the exercise of
an undoubted right, whilst the men in the
purview of the prohibitory law will take good
care to provide themselves with the stimu-
lant, law or no law.

The sympathy of every right-minded man
is with those who have determined to battle
with a gigantic evil ; but it is surely essential
that the warfare should be carried on in a
rational and practicable way. As Mr. Fraser
remarked, enthusiasm has its merits, but it
cannot be a guide for the legislator. For a
motive power it is sometimes invaluable, as
feeling and sentiment often are ; but it re-
quires the guidance of a cool head to keep
it in hand. Let it be admitted, for the
philanthropic object avowedly in view, that
a prohibitory law, sanctioned by a bare ma-
jority under a plebiscite or otherwise, is with-
in the legitimate sphere of legislation, the
question yet remains-How far would it se-
cure the purpose of its enactment ? If we
may judge by experience in other countries,
we are compelled to answer that it would
not. When the overwhelming majority
favour total abstinence, popular opinion
keeps the intemperate within moral restraint,
and the law is scarcely of any use. On the
other hand, a drinking community would re-
fuse to submit to the restrictive law ; the re-
fusal to license houses for the sale of liquor
would result in a sort of free-trade in liquor,
and the last end of that nation or munici-
pality would be worse than the first. Mr.
Mowat pressed another point upon the total
abstainers which deserves consideration.
There is already on the statute-book an Act
which gives exceptional powers in the way
of repression, and yet, even where the mu-
nicipalities decide for it, the Dunkin Act is
never faithfully enforced. And this leads to
a disagreeable aspect of the temperance
agitation-its want of sincerity. It would
be a grave injustice to accuse the inembers
of the various societies, and the ladies allied

with them, of disingenuousnesss. That they
are perfectly in earnest in their efforts for
moral reform, we entertain no doubt. The
misfortune is that about them there hover a
crowd of designing politicians who twist
their honest, philanthropic endeavours to a
sinister purpose. These men would vote for
a Prohibitory Liquor Law in the Ontario
Assembly, or for Dr. Clarke's palpably un-
constitutional License Bill, without scruple,
not because they have any vehement desire
to promote the cause of temperance, but
solely that they may gain popularity with
those who are in earnest about the work. Of
all people philanthropists are the most easily
gulled by designing men-their very earnest-
ness being the trap in which they are
caught. The sympathy of the people as a
whole is with them, and if they could be
induced to abandon Quixotic measures,
which, even were they successful, would be
merely dead letters on the Statute book,
they might receive, as they certainly would
deserve, the support of all the moral power
in the community. The present state of
the law is lax and unsatisfactory in the ex-
treme, and the method of its enforcement is
still more disgraceful. Let those who take
their stand upon total abstinence adopt some
rational method of dealing with the serious
and growing evil to be combated, and they
will not call in vain for assistance to the
bulk of their fellows. There is some pro-
mise in the attitudc ecently assumed by
temperance men; all that needs be done to
ensure success is the abandonment of chi-
meras and the adoption of a reasonable and
intelligent " platform."

The controversy touching creeds and
confessions has taken a broader aspect than
was intended by those who first stirred in the
matter. Our daily newspapers have caught
the contagion, and hand over the columns
devoted to correspondence to archbishop
and provost, priest and layman, orthodox and
heretical, with judicious impartiality. An
editor nay usually be trusted in gauging the
tastes of his readers, and therefore it is not
without significance that theological discus-
sion has assumed a prominent place in the
secular journals. The interest awakened in
the cause of free discussion is ominous ; for
it indicates the breaking up of obsolete
formulas and of decaying authorities and in-
fallibilities. When even Archbishop Lynch
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and his Church condescend to enter the
controversial arena, there is some hope that
reason and common sense are soon to
assume their legitimate sway in matters of
faith. Of the many contributions to the
literature of the controversy, one of the
ablest and fairest is that recently pub-
lished, or rather re-published, by Principal
Caven, of Knox College, Toronto.* We
cannot pretend to agree with its conclusions,
yet we gladly recognise its general fairness
and the charitable construction of the views
it combats. The odium theologicum crops out
here and there, but not offensively, taking
the pamphlet as a whole. One expects the
professional religious teacher to be dog-
matic, positive, and even rude; it is an
agreeable surprise when he restrains himself,
as Principal Caven has done, within the
limits of decorous controversy. The pre-
face, which is the only portion of the bro-
chure written since the discussion of the
"heresy " case began to attract public atten-
tion, is, perhaps, the most objectionable in
point of tone. Principal Caven entertains
" sentiments of respect and affection " for
those who cannot appreciate the imperium
in imperio implied in the system of stand-
ards, supreme and subordinate, which has
been formulated by "the Church." It ap-
pears to us that their position is inexpug-
nable, and, if proof of it were wanting, it is
supplied by the indignation displayed in
some quarters when Mr. Macdonnell lodged
an appeal from the subordinate standards
-" compositions purely human," as the
Principal admits-" to the law and the testi-
mony," which is the suprema tex, professedly,
of all Protestantism. The virtuous rage
which possessed some reverend gentlemen
was evidence sufficient that the pyramid had
been inverted upon its apex-the "supreme"
yielding in authority to the " subordinate."
What we regard as specially objectionable
in the tone of Dr. Caven's preface is the
fatal tendency of which theologians seem
unable to divest themselves-the tendency
to mangle and caricature the views of those
from whom they differ. What persons are
they, for example, " who look upon the doc-

* A Vindication of Doctrinal Standards: with
Special Reference to the Standards of the Presby-
terian Church. By the Rev. Principal Caven,
D.D., &c. Toronto: James Campbell and Son.
1875.

trines of religion as merely a department of
philosophy, in which almost nothing is so
determined that it may not require essential
revision ? " Most people have a notion,
more or less hazy perhaps, of the nature of
philosophy, but the confusion of thought
which jumbles together a theory of religion
with a department of philosophy, on which
Dr. Caven differs "on first principles,"
where none are stable enough to be exempt
from revision, is a religion and a philosophy
never yet dreamed of by mortal man.

The Rev. Principal only refers to Pro-
testantism, as its founders understood it, in
a somewhat sneering tone, to lapse into
gross sacerdotalism. " The Church has the
Truth, as a deposit committed to her ; and
she, under great responsibilities, is appointed
to keep as well as to propagate it." Could
Cardinal Manning or Archbishop Lynch
exact more from human credulity? What is
the Church, pray? Is it what the Thirty-
nine Articles define it to be-" a congrega-
tion of faithful men, in which the pure word
of God is preached, and the sacraments be
duly administered ? " If so, the article (xix.)
directly affirms its fallibility as a depositary
of the truth-" as the Churches of Jerusalem,
Alexandria and Antioch have erred ; so also
the Church of Rome hath erred, not only in
their living and manner of ceremonies, but
also in matters of faith." Principal Caven
repudiates infallibility, and yet distinctly
affirms it, in effect, for something called
" the Church of Christ." What is this
Church, may again be asked ? Is it the
Eastern or the Western, Calvinism or
Arminianism, Baptist or Pædobaptist, Epis-
copal, Presbyterian, or Congregational ?
Where, in fact, does the deposit of truth rest
in the turbulent sea of theology? No two
denominations agree upon the essential doc-
trines of a common Christianity, not be-
cause there is no absolute standard of truth,
but because it presents a different aspect,
not merely to classes, but also to individual
types of the same class. We do not demand
the trimness of a Dutch garden in matters
belonging to the domain of private judg-
ment. Better things might have been ex-
pected of so enlightened and charitable a
defender of the faith as Principal Caven.
We do not wonder at the irritability and
rage of the Philistinism which has taken the
ark captive, when Dagon falls upon its face
in the sacred presence ; but of the sober
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,theologian we have a right to ask temper-
hace even in the beat of controversy.
ýjin the pamphlet before us there is acare-

Xiîl avoidance of any apology for " the Cal-
inistic or Reformed Theology." Most peo-
1imight be led into tbe belief that the con-

tents of a Confession-the doctrines incul-
ýc,ed-were at the least of equal importance
!lVith the mere fact of its existence as a Con-
~fes.sion. Dr. Caven is evidently of a differ-
ent opinion. To defend theological synmbols
ain the abstract is to vindicate thein in the
iconcrete, irrespective of their doctrinal sig-t..
*mhfcaflce. It would appear, on this theory,
1be of inferior importance what sort of me-

iligious tmuth is promnulgated in the formulas,
.S() long as it wxas authomitatively prornulgated
by somiebody xvho lived a long urne ago.
our author wvould have infused no little in-
tcjîrest and stili more instruction into bis comn-
~monplaces about the necessity of creeds, if hie

Ahad thrown some ligbit upon the damk places
~of Calvinism. It xvould be interesting to, as-
%certain his ýiews on elect and non-elect in-

* tfants, as -%\ell as to learn from authoritv howv
I tbe Confesion is to be reconciled with Scmip-
turc on the eclectic priniciple of picking out

ýjte\ts at randoru. We read ini Scriptume a most
linipressive chapter in the propbecy, of Eze-
Wkiel wbich, in the naine of the Almigbty, de.
~clares with the stmongest sanction, so far as
words can convey it, reiterated agrain and

Sagain, "lHave I any pleasure at aIl that the
î%wicked should die? saith the Lord God;

~and not that he should retumn l'rom his xvays,
l and live? The Confession teaches us that
flong before man appeared upon the scelie,
~and from no niient or default of his own-fbv the secret counsel and good pleasume'
of his Creatom>s wvill, bis destiny for weal or

- 'xoe was irrevo.ably fixed. In the stiffcst
ichcpter of the Pauline tbeology. the admis
-jsion is made that predestination 'vas the
Jfruit of foreknowledge; the Confession de-

~nies il The most tender and touching, ut-
terance of J esus xvas His patbetic lamnent
over the city hieloved so well-" 0 jeruisa-

>mTenisalem, . . . hoiv often wouldH l av e gathered thy childmen together, even
as a hien gathereth ber chickens under ber

j ving'. and ye ivoui flot! " The Confession
jproclaims tbat those over whom the soul of

i esîî1 yearnied coulzl not bave accepied His
'>'lous' offer, if îbley wvould. Worse than

1l, 'the Almighty iz ''stinctly procliîned to
L be the Auttho-r of evii in thc ope'ning words

J~VLVJ~7 7

of chap. iii. "God lrom afl eternity did, b).
the niost 'vise and lboly cotunsel of 1-lis own
xviii, freely and uncbangeably ordain wbatso-
ever cornes to pass." Now it may be ad-
mitted that denominations must have creeds
of some sort-cela va sanls dùc-e-but the
crucial difficulty remains-can any man
believe in a God such as thu Confession
pourtrays Hlm? The origin of evii is a mys-
tery to us al; those xvbo believe in the
Fatherhood of God are conten t to leave it
unsolved, trusting in that loving-kindness
'vhicb ail wvbo are moved by the spiritual in-
stinct recognise, wi tb trusti ng t ban kfuhiess,
as its generouis influence encompasses them
from hour to hour.

It is something to have it admitted that
only the IIgreat ieading features " of the
theologyical creeds demand the acceptance of
church members ; and yet it is surely bloxving
bot and cold 'vitb one breath to say that
any "llaxer subscriî>tion than formeriy pre-
vailed " is inadmissible. 'Principal Caven
dlaims, as within the knowledge of"I every
Biblical schoiar," that Il th results acbieved
by Textual Criticism and Exeg-esîs, interest-
ing and valuable as tbey are, do not render
necessary any modification of the great doc-
trines of the Creeds." Indeed !We sbouid
have thoughit Biblical schý;larship) might, at
least, have saved the iearned Professor froio
the egregious error of consideringr the Scrip*
turc as ahomogenleous whoie, and quoting the
much-abused words in the conclusion of the
Apocalypse <xxii. i9>, as if they referred to
the Bible in its entirety from one lid of the
book to the other. It may be an erroneous
impression of ours, to be corrected by " Bib-
lical scholars." that Scripture, in the light
tbrownr upon it by philology and an exami-
nation of the ancient codices, appears
in a différent aspect to that l)re.sented two
centuries and a qu'arter ago. Dr. Lightfoot,
Dean Alford, and Canon Westcott are cvi-
dently of the samie opinion ; but, perhaps,
Dr. Caven 'vould not style them Biblical
scholars. As for the c4six days " of creation,
referred to as the only conceivable point of
conllict between modemn thought and tlie
Confession, it is only mentioned en paçsa>zt
ivith that lightness of heart whichi is the dis-
tinguishing feature of unscictîtific theology.
We should like-to mention one instancef
01113, althoughi they might be multiplied to
an almost indefinite extent-to have an ex-
planalion of the dogrna " thal the dead shail
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be raised Up witli the se/ffsaine bodies, and
none other, altboughi with différenit qualities"
<c. XYxii. 2). Seripture nowhere teaches this
-the words of St. Paul being l)lainlY incon-
sistent with it-and as a matter of fact we
know it to be impossible, unless particles of
matter ean be in different places and forrn
part of différent organiisins at one and the
saie turne. It is quite defensible to believe
iii a resurrection of the body, but monstrous-
Iy absurd to profess belief in the definition
of the Confession.

Principal Cayen lias fallen into the saie
error wvhich invalidated Buckle's philosophy.
That honest and inidustrious worker in the
sphere of philosophical history started with
the thesis that moral and religious truth, sub-
jectively viewed, is insusceptible of progres-
sive developinent, and therefore unworthy
of consideration as a factor in bis calcula-
tions. The advocates of stereotyped state-
ments of doctrine arrive at the samne conclu-
sion by a different patb. 1'It is forgotten'>
says our author, with the forcible feebleness
of italhcs, 'lthat ahl the facts of the theo-
logian are found in the Bible." We beg, bis
lpardonl; it is not forgotten, and, if there
wvere any danger of its being lost siglit of, the
theological controversies of the past eighteen
hundred years wvould bave sufficed to keep
it prominently in view. The trouble bias al-
ways been this, that no two sects can agree
about the significance of the facts. " The
Churcb," whatever tbat nebulous entity may
be, bias neyer agreed upon an unanimous in-
terpretation of thein. Principal Caven's own
views are those of a sinaîl minority of the
visible Cburch, and bie cannot point to a
single dogmna outside the generalities of the
so-called Apostles' Creed wbich, in Roman
Catholic pbraseology, bias been received scm-
kr, ubiquie, et ab omjnibus. Certainly the doc-
trines Calvin borrowed from St. Augustine,
and which forin the backbone of the West-
minsterConfession, are uiot of that character.

Above ail, the Bible directly opposes the
notion tbat religion is stereotyped, and can
ever be fommulated once for ail. Throughi-
out its pages there is proof sufficient to
satisfy any one but a professional theologian
that althoughi truth cbanges not in its in-
tr'nsic nature, mnan's capacity for receiving
it undergoes progressive developinent.
There is an ebb and flow of the rchigious
intelligence, but, on the wbole, ai palpable
advance in l)urity and spirituality. The

anthropomaorpbisma of patriarchal tumes was
succeeded by the improved conceptions of
tbe Davidic era, and this again by the cleans .
ing process, as by fire, of tbe prophetic
Jesus taught distinctlv the doctrine of reli-
gious developinent and indicated a future
when some trutbs wvould be imparted men
were unable to bear during His life. Thuis
progress bas been, with mnany serious drawv.
backs, going on continuously from that day
to this. Men only began to crystallize the
truth into angular definitions wvhen its pris.
tine clearness had been dulled by human
corruptions. The age of Constantine was
the beginning of this serious slip back.
wards and dowvnwards, wbich the Reformia.
tion only î,artially arrested. The dccaying
Roman E mpire took the religion of Jesus
under its baneful patronage, and the pro.
cess of deterioration at once commenced.
The rnistress of the world, doting and en.
ii.yzU.,s$4 stained the garments of the virgin
religion ivith the mire that hiad befouled
herseWf The attempt wvas at once made to
systematize and congeal the truth ; and
creeds and Confessions greiv up on every
side, unail " tbe faitli once delivered to the
saints " la>', like Enceladus, fevered and
restive, under an Etna of human accre-
tions. Religion still lies prostrate under
the load, which is yearly growing less toler.
able-the load imposed by counicils, mon-
archs, and assemblies, and it is full timie
that it be cast away with the other rotten-
uiesses of a past and ill-itustructed turne.
Standards wvhich are venerable only because
of their age must pass through the fire and
stand or fail by the test. If " the fathers
have eaten sour grapes," that can be no rea-
son why the children's teeth should be set
on edge any longer.

President Grant addressed Congress at
the appointed turne. H-e evidently desigals
to make the ernergency he had in view when
bie made a qutasi refusai of renomination for
a third teri. His message clearly indicates
a flxed purpose to be President in somne wvay
or other. On the other band, the H-ouse oi
Representatives, wvhich to be sure is Demno-
cratic, bias plainly signifled its disapproval
of his candidature by a vote of neariy seven
to one. That this resolution iil influence
the veteran scbemrer is not likely. He lias
become accustoi-ed to the White Housc,
likes the pomp and circuinstance of it, and
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~is loth to quit il il by hook or by crook lie
can manage to reta;i, ils glories in posses-

i sion for at least four vears more. The twoc
lhew strings to his bow, or one of them, lie
jhopes w~ill stand hini in good stead now
that thle period of Nationali Convtiîtlis is
Jdrawing r.g.One is a bold onslaughit
upon thec insidious encroachments of Ultra-
inontaflisrfl ; the other a strong 1iush for iii-
tervention in Cuba. Or the former his
p)osition is clear and definite enough. He

$ Proposes to make a neW assault on State
sovereignty by a constitutional amendmenî
rendering the establishment of free, secular
sehools compulsory Al over the Union.
There is no suggestion that the funds re-
quired should be taken out of>the federal

texch equer, and therefor- Congress ivili vîr-
îually put its hand int the S1t'ate treasuriesjand expend other peol)le's nioney ihu

t consulting them. The revival of Know-jnothingismn in another formi may be a fiction
of the newsmongers, yet the strong ground
taken against the sacerdotal niovement by
President Grant, both in his St. Louis zspeecli
and in the message, seemis to support the
rumour upon a plausible founidation. The
Irish el-ient in the large cities is consider-
able, no doubt, but it is apt to growv calions
to Church conisiderations-infidelized, as the
priests would termi- il. In Neiv jersey, the

Xecclesiastics failed to gather ini the faithful,i
where they muade an effort to force thu.ir sec-
tarianism at the pois. 0f the fifteen or

1 twenty thousand Catholic voters, îhey only
m nanaged to rnuster three on the constitu-Itional amendruients. The Irish voler is a

jdifférent being as an exotic comipared with
his congener in the sainîed Isle. Unlike
the Frenchruan, lie does not nieglect or con-ftenin his religion ; on the contrary, lie che-
rishes it, in a militant or wonîributory îvay,Jwhen it cails upon hini. But, in Newv York

-for instance, he derives a factitious iiniport- 1
anc froni the atuiosphiere around him. ie
such as Sw'eeney and Connolly used to be,
and as Kelly is, or was until recently, ini-jpress him with an overveeniing sense of tie

-dignity of nman. WXard anîd corner intrigues,
the first glinipse aftorded hlmi of concerted
action in politîcs, opîen up a new vista for

hion the hazy horizon where every-jthing is pîctured for ini in nîiisty colouring.
Tu fight with tlit Orangenien is a giftirnInature--the fruit of ancient feuds, national
as well as religious-but tUrtier than thati

the niatirzilized Irishrnan refuses to go.
l'le Church secuires a traditional or heredi-
îar3, affection froni hlm, b)ut il is diluted by
]lis equally natural l)ropensily to go with
a well-led crowd. CorseqluenUyl, whlen thîe
Churcli sends out lier conîrniands upon his
conscience and vote, lie balances the thun-
ders of tie Chutrch., boding il! 10 hirn) in an-
obier world, iîh tangible advantages in buis.
Conmimonly, lie inclines to the latter. Sen.-
sible of this tendency in Uie transplanîed
Celt, President Grant camu afford to deal a
blow at the hierarchy wvhich may redound
to lits cre(lil, or, wvlat is thîe sanie thing to
lîin, bis î.o0îularity' with the Republicans ini
con)",nhiton. I-is îîroposed intervention in
Cuba is anoîher bid to the electorate, upon
wliich we presuine the Presidenr chiefly re-
lies. If it wvere flot clear tliat he reverses
the old motto of thie upriglit American states-
mani, and prefers being President to beingy
riglit, the question niit arise, wvlat can lie
possibly intend by the proposed interven-
lion ? H-e and General Sheridan have made
miuddle enoug l in the Soulliern States, we
slîould timik, to satisfy any ordinary nied-
dtier, %viulîout adding a reen, elenuent of trouble
îo thie mass already accumula.ted. Culbamay
be badly governied ; nio doubt il is ; but wvhat
would becone of il, If the carpet-baggers
and niegro-worsippel)rs liad il iu possession.
In every way General Grant has discrediîed
Republican insitlutions, anîd we nîuch rnis-
take the present teniper of the Anmerican
people, If elUier of Il]- ait izptizniimii apl)eals
slîould prevail with the bulk even of the de-
uioralized parîy t0 wliiclî lie belomigs.

Ini Europe, pîublic niattrs are scarcely
clearer tlîan they were a mnthU ago. The
revoit in the Christian p)rov'inces of Turkey
is unsuppressed, anîd Count Andrassy, the
Austnian Minister, lias not yet nmade public
his basis of seulemient. Mr. Disraeli lias
enjoyed thie opportîniry of making one of
Iliose coups de' théâ/rc in wliich hie delights,
b, the purchase of tie Kliedive's shares of
thie Suez Canual. Whetlier lie has acted
prudemîtly ini so doing w-is l)robably au as-
pect of the case deenied unworthy of con-
sideration :on thu whole, Europe takes il
cailinlv, Uhe only irritated powers being Rus-
sia and France. L ord Derby. wiîlî charac-
teristic caution, clainîis ht as ami effort 10 pro-
inote the tgrealtest happiness of the greatest
iiuniîber-- ami effort to make the Canal a frce
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hi-ghway of nations, not a menace to the
Czar or anybody else. When Parliament
meets, the merits of the policy wiIl no doubt
undergo a thoroughi sifting. The Duke of
Cambridge evidently desires to keep the
p)ublic mmid unsettled as much as possible
and to protract the wvar p.anic into the next
session, at least tili the Armuy Estirnates are
wvorked through. When a prince of the
Wood bluntly declares that "a wvarlike state
of affairs may arise before we are many
weeks older," most people will suppose that
there is some ground for the unaccounitable
alarm 'vhich seerus to possess the European
mmiid. The only mnani vho seems to be tho-
roughly jolly under creditable circumstances
is Sir Stafford Northicote, who maniages to
bu cheerful and even jaunty in his public
addresses. He lias discovered that Con-
servatives and Liberals both hold one creed
and have the saine end in view-differing
in method rather than airns. The party now
ini power dislikes jerky progress, and prefers
4.1educating the nation " up to the pitch of
reform, to wvhich it is by no means averse, if
done wvarily and iii the easy, humdrum
way in vogue before the days of " exciting

legislation."1 Festina lente may be a good
motto, but it does not suit every one, and
lias already caused the retirement of Mr.
Clare Read, the Norfolk representative of
the tenant farmers, about wvhose appoint-
ment as Secretary of the Local Government
Board so loud a flourish of trumpets wvas
mîade. Mvfr. Ward Hunt, however, appears
to be the Jonah of the Govenerit, and wiil
disappear, like one of his iron-clads, in a foo
for which no one can account and no on(-
is responsible. On the Continent there is
nothing specially noteworthy. The Emperor
of Russia has assured the world that the euz-
tente cordiale of the three great Powvers is un-
broken ; Prince Bismark has signalized his
reappearance in public life by a newv pro-
posai of a despotic kind, intended to prc-
vent a repetition of the Arnim trouble;- and,
in France, the tedious process of Senatoriai
election hias, somewhat unexpectedly, re-
sulted in a triumph of the Republicans.
The new year opens upon a prospect which
cani hardly be called peaceful or wvarlike ;
apprehiension is at its height, and yet no one
can give a reason for fears whichi may, after
ail, prove delusive.

BOOK REVIEWS.

i-ISTORY 0F PRINcE, EDWARD ISLAND. By
Du-ncan Campbell, Author of "A History of
Nova Scotia," &c. Charlottetown : 3rem-
ner B3rothers. 1S75.

H-appy is the nation that hias no history, but
unhappy must be the historian. He lias to
niake bricks w'ithout straw, and the taskrnas-
ters expect the tale of bricks to be complete.
To drop figure, ]et us say at once thiat Mr.
Campbell deserves wveil of Prince Edward Is-
land. He has wvritten a book that is sure to, be
interesting to every inhabitant of that tight lit-.
tde Island, but one that hie mnust not expeci to
be equally înteresting to the world in general.
MNiss Sullivan, who wvrites to the Times that shie
lias been robbed of ;ý5oo sterling a year by the
Land Purchase Act of 187 5, woulId find it profit-
able reading ; but it is scarcely a work that
even the average Canadian would select to
%vhile awvay a rainy afternoon with. And this

not from, any fault of the author. He hias given
us honest workmnanship. The book must ha% e
cost him. ronths of weary overhauling, sifting,
and ploddina among dry-as-dust despatches
and even drier old newspapers ; and almosî
evcry pag.e shows a conscientious determina-
tion to get at the truth on every point-no
matter low trivial the point may seem to out-
siders-and an impartiality that gives to everx
one his due forwhvat hehas done,or even, as inthe
case of MIiss Rankin,who is hieroi cal ly determnined
that Charlottetown shaîl no longer lag-behind
the tinies, for what she intends to do. But de-
spite the dignity of ail labour, and doubly of ail
Iiterary labour, it is impossible to invest the
disputes of a parish with much interest. As
far as the disputes whichi have agitated. Prince
Edward Island are important, the record of
thcmn here given has inspired us with rather
rnclancholy feelings. The thought that cornes
up is the thouglit that probably arises in tie
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mind of the successfui politician ivhien, for the
first imne. he is privileged to sit at a Cabinet
or Privy Council meeting-"« Weil, wvith how
littie %visdomn the world is governed ! " The two
questions that may be said to constitute the
history of Prince Edîvard Island are the Land
Question and Confederation, which again in-
volved, or ivas involved in, a Railway Policy.
Thc way in wvhich these questions-SQ vital Lo,
the real prosperity, happiness, and honour of
thousands of people-wvere in the one case tri fled
with by the Colonial Office, and in the other
case made the shuttlecock of parties, is simpiy
humiiiating.

The history of the Land Question extends
over a century. In the year 1767, in a single
day, the ivhole Island-with the exception of
three los-%vas granted in blocks of Lwenty
tbousand acres each to proprietors, few of
whom took any steps to fuifil the conditions of
their grants, and fewer of whom ever dreamed
that iL wvas their duty to visit the Island. Immri-
grants were coaxed to go out, as they are nowv
coaxed Logo Lo Brazil or Kansas,as if it wvere some
w.onderful country where life wvas ail ptay and
no work ; or they found their way out of their
own motion, hardlI' k-nowing how or why.
They built their log-houses, cleared the forest
and tilied the land, handing down to their
children the resuits of their life-labours. The
soit proved to be of unusual fertitity; and as the
Island is iridenteci by numerous bays and
arms of the sea called rivers, communication
between the different parts wvas easy. Whenl
the farms had been made Lo, took beautifuIl
through the toit of one or two generations, the
proprietors, ivlo had ignored their responsi-
bilities, discavered that they had rights. ln
littie Prince Edwvard Island, the old play of
absentee landiords v'erjus tenants wvith moral
rather than tegal rights %vas then playcd out at
wearisome length. The tenants spoke of
escheat, and the landlords only of rent and~
arrears. Ag-rarian troubles arose and con-
binge din tie ith peev er ttep tte-s
tin nsfed w th per yartebterele-
ment and its defeat. While this oper. sore re
maincd, tegistation on other subjects was %vell
nigh impossiblc. The people suffered in credi
and in everv other way,while the social exaspera-
Lion produced wvas not the smatlest of the con-
sequent evits At tength, in i86o, it appeared
as if the long-standing quarrel %vas te be amnica-
bly arranged. Three competent Comimissioners
represcnting the Crown, the proprietors, and the
tenants, were appointed under the Royal sign
manual, Nvith futl powers to investigate, and, as
it as universaily betieved by the people of the

Istand, to suggest or define a satisfactory solu-
tion of the great difflcutty. But the Report of
the Cominiisioners was not satisfactory to the
proprietors, and tbey then made the discovery
that thcy hiad i-ot bound theimselves to accept
the mode of settlement recommended. The

Duke of Newvcastle, at ît Lime Colonial
Secretary, took, as wvas to be expected, the saine
view as the proprietors in England, and pot itely
thanking the Commissioners for their labours,
assured themn that their Report could only be
regarded " as an expression of opinion that
ivas flot binding, and %vhich ought flot Lo be ai-
lowed to stand in the way of any other proposai.
wvhich promisedjan amicable settlement of the
question." And se the miserable play %vas
played, tilt the Government of the Island in-
Lroduced the Land Purchase Act of 187 5, wvhich
received the formai sanction of the Governor-
General, and which bas given an effective
coup de grace to the question. We do not
ivonder at Miss Stillivan's dissatisfaction with
this Act. Mr. Campbell, atthough ail his
sympathies are evidentiy with the tenantry,
declares iL Lo be " the most unconstitutional Act
that ever received Imperial sanction ;" " in iLs
principie antagonistic to the fundamental rights
of property," " unjust to the iandlord," " unjust
to the tenant," yet " an act of Governmentai
necessity."

Mr. Campbell found, among the archives of
Government House, Charlottetown, a despatch
froin I-is Excellency LQrd Durhan- that gives
us another proof of the tboroughb mastery of
Colonial subjects attained by that noblemnan,
short-ail too short-as wvas the time during
whlich lie lbeld the position of Governor-Gene-
rat. H is despatch wvas flot pubt ished nor coin-
municated to the Local Assemibiy; in other
wvords, it wvas suppressed, sîmply because iL
wvent to the root of the mnaLter, anid vindicated
tlic comptaints of the people. XVhat a terrible
being to the ordinary officiai mind such a mari
as Lord Durham must have been I-lad his
despatch been after the customary officiai paL-
terni, it would have been pubtislied as a maLter
of course. Had iL seen tbe iigbt, .ve believe
that the Land Question would have been settied
a generat ion ago, and by no means in the in-
Lerests of the proprietors. Lord Durham's
despatch ivoutd have donc for Princp Edward
Island w'bat bis celebrated Report did for
the Canadas and the Maritime Provinces.
It put the grievance of the people plainly in sû
fev words, and expiained the cause of the
contînuance of the evil so straightforwvardly,that
the wvhole -round wvas covered and there wvas
reatly nothingr more to say- The nuisance of
absentee landlords-men wvho bad not corn-
plied ivith the conditions on wvbich they re-
ceived their huge grants of land, who would
not improve the land nor lt others improve it-
had attained its maximum in Prince Edwvard
Island, he tells the Colonial Office. " The
people, their Representative Assembly, the
Legisiative Counicîl, and the Governor have
cordiatty concurred iii devising a remedy for
the evil. Att ttîeir efforts have proved in vain.
Some influence-iL cannot be that of equity or
reason-bas steadily counteracted the mea.-

a
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sures of tie Colonial Legisiature. I cannot
imagine it is any otiier influence than that of
the absentee proprictors resident in England,"
&c. We are glad that Prince Edvard Island
can now learn that it sbould bring its own spe-
cial stone of thanksgiving to adrd the cairn
that ail Canada should erect to thk, mnemory and
in honour of Lord Durbamn.

The bistory of how Prince Edward Iland
wvas wheedled and bribed into union witb the
Dominion reads like a satire on representative
institind, pitcan s thoughll Mr ambliasth
Istittns, ltan s espeial Mrug onpbl tiae
done his best to make it smooth ail round. It
can scarcely be read witliout sharne or amuse-
ment, according to the disposition of the reader.
Vie prefer to say notbing on the subject.

Mr. Campbell bas confined himself too ex-
clusively to the political, history of the Island.
Descriptions of its scenery-undulating, park-
like, green, and beauitifuil as Old England itself;
of its pine groves, tbrough which the sea
breezes are tenmpered ; of its natural history,
down to its mussel-mud ; of the struggles of
the settiers and the hardships endured by
them ; of the cbaracteristics of the people-for
the sturdy Islanders have a character of their
own- wvould not have been out of place, and
would have relieved the arid wvastes of political
squabblings. The last two or three pages of
the book are the wvorst. They are not sa much
history, as advertiscmritnts of certain doubtless
very estimable men and their c-* ablishments,
wareroomis, and hotels. But tliere is niuch to
commcnd botb in Mr. Campbell and in this lit-
tie bistory. He hias given us the only account
that we have of "'thé> garden of the St. Law-
rence,"yand in a good, readable, unaffeuted. style.
His accuracy and diligence are wortby of al
praise. Vie trust that, as bie lias put us in bis
debt for histories of Nova Scotia ani1 Prince
Edward Island, lie wvill go on n~ith the course,
taking up Newv Brunswick or the ancient
colony of Newvfoundland next.

THE LEGEND 0F THF Rr0'zFE; A POE.:i
RAVLA- A DRAMIA. By Samnuel james
Watson. Toronto : Humter, Rose & Co.
1876.

The first thoughit that occurs ta one in at-
temptixîg a review% of this book is naturally
tbis- For what audience was it prepared, and
wbere, in Canada, are tlie sympatbetic re.tders
ivith taste for -uch compositions ? 0f course
it may be retorted, Where are tbe native critics
wbo can iintelligentlv analyse and expound
tbemn? But waiving sucb complimients be-
tween reviewer and rcader, the fact reinains,
that there is little field in Canada for tlie en-
couragement of poctical composition, and less
ta reward tbe labour of the dramatic Nyriter.

This, bowevcr, is the greater reason why jus-
tice should be done, in the wvay of criticisn-, ta
such a wvork as the one before us. Moteover,
limited as the field is bere, it sbould not be
forgotten that it is in dramatic cornipQsition
that Canada bias wvon bier greenest literary
laurels abroad. Mr. I-eavysege's drama of
"Satil," and his later %vork, "JephthahWs Daugh-

ter," bath wvon the criti cal car Jf E ngland ; and,
if our estimate of Mr. Watson's wvork is not
astray, thiere is no reasor. wvhy it sliould not
meet with equal attention there. Be this as it
may, bowever, it is dite to the author and pub-
lishiers that the svork should receive at the
hands of Canadians that consideration wbich
the ability of the one and the enterprise of the
otlier entitle thieni ta.

Fcw are the %vorkers aniong us wbose enthu-
siasin in intellectual pursuits leads them. ta de-
sire ta builcl up a nanie in letters ; fewer still,
those %vho asre able ta achieve sucb distinction.
Hence the gre.ater re.tý>n wby ail honest effort
sbould be recognibed and reivarded ; more es-
pecially wbien it touls in a field where bigrh cul-
ture and critical taste are necessary ta its ap-
preciation.

Mr. Watson xvas already favourably known
as a diligent student, and a writer on the Coni-
stitutional history of Canada ; but few, wbo
were unacquainted witli bis occasional poctîcal
contributions ta the press, were prepared ta
finci in bini that genuine poetic spirit which the
present volume indicates. Tlîroughiout it there
is ample evidence of experience and taste in
metrical composition, and of unquestionable
skill in draniatic construction. The volume
contains twvo works ; anc a Poem, "IThe Le-
gend of thie Roses ; " the ather a dramia, en-
titled "Ravlan." Bath reveal sustained powver ;
but the latter is richer in elements of interest.
In " Ravlan," moreover, there is more sinewv
and substance, though perhaps less warmthi of
colour, and less simplicity and varîety of ver-
sification. he author bias an excellent narra-
tive faculty, and wh'ile there is notbing strained
or artificial in bis work, there is inuch that is
exceedingly vigêorous and effective. The " Le-
gend of the Roses " is a paemn, in varîed mnca-
sure, fuundcd upun the narrative of Sir John
Maundevîlle, the famnous traveller of the J4itb
century, ~sihrecites the bittAi of the Roses-
white and reu-by the transformation of burn-
ing, brands. quenched, according ta the legend,
by miiraculous inter-position, just as an inino-
cent maiden is about ta bc burncd for iclola-
try. The- story opens nuitb a description of
the separation of tivu Hlebreiv iln.dens, onc of
whomn, Cydna, ib seized and takeii before the
SSanhcdriin, on a cliarge of idolatrous worbhip,
falsely raised by the minaden's uncle and
guardian, wvho, could be but secure a verdict
agrainst lier, %vould inherit lier portion, w-iîcli
lie greedily covets. The trial takes place--ar
rather the accusation is heard ; and by the
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connivance of the Highi Priest wvho sits in
judgmenl, and despile the protest of Ai-ion, who
champions ber innocence, shie is condernned
to the stake.

The second part consists of a dialogue be-
tween two soldiers that guard the maiden, con-
cerning the mysteries of life and death, whichi
is suggested by the approacbing fate of the
prisoner. This is relieved by the arraigninent
of tho£e wvho, by their perfidy, encompass the
rnaiden's life; and the scene closes wvith the
ivailing of the captive, who bernoans ber fate,
which, by the sentence to be execuited uipon
her, ivili sever bier fromn the comrnon hope of
lier race-that of being the moîher of the
looked-for Messiah.

The third and final part discloses the de-
liverance that cornes to the maiden, in the per-
son of our Lord-

"A matchicis majesty, Love divine,"

who, amid the plaudits of the multitude,
bursts the prisoner's chains, and calils forth in
beauty,

" Unharmed by fire, and uinscorched by flaine,"

the intended victim of perfidy and avarice.
The crowvning act follows, which gives mean-
ing to the legend, and excites the further mar-
vel of the on-lookers. The blazing fagots,
acknowledging the power of the Deliverer,
transmute îheinselves into flowers,-the burn-
ing brands that hadl just hissed up to murder,
changing into red roses, and the unkindled
oiies blossoming into white.

0f the draina, 'lRavian," we have flot left
ourselves space to say much ; and the littie
we can afford wvill, perbaps, be best used by
mnaking a few extracts. The stoi -~belongs to
the tenth century, when the Saxoni king, Athel-
stane, ruled over Britain, and consists of a
series of intrigues by the Chief Druidess, Brit-
omart, to place her son on the throne, or, at
ail events, to prevent the heir, and hero of the
story, Ravian, from ascending il. 1-er action
resuits fatally to almost ail of the characters
in the book, wvhicb tbereby acquires its
îragic interest. The wvork is more full of
action than the " Legend of the Roses ;" and
it displays in many passages great energy of
expression, and a dramatic talent of no mean
order. There is a good deal of subjective
verse in the monologues of Ravian and the
Druidess, wvhich many readers will admire,
and doubîless mark for re-perusal. The solil-
oquy of the Druidess after her interview with
Thorwolf, in whom, for lier own ends, she bad
awakenied a vaniîy and ambition wvhich re-
wards ber by slighting her charms in favour of
ber daughter's, may be takzen as a fair specimen
of the author's manner :

DRUînxSS.
So îhou art gone, blind, envious, scheming fool,
Without the brains to, circumvent a chui1,

But wvith ambition to be nmade a king,
And have me for thiy siibject, not thy queen.
1 see he does not wîsh to wed with mie,
\Vhich once wab in our comipact-be it so.
Fickle, untfertile fool, lie îs'ill repent
Trhe slur thatlihe has ca-si oit charmns that once
'lransformed lu %u~ipr vhoever sav them.
Hlow old amn 1 ? how old? Ahi 1 cruel query,
'Tis vain 10 anbiver îhec, but nul su uld
That beauty and myself hiaNe ,,aidfrevl
That this ungrateful boor should ablk of inc
If Iliat I liad a îlaughter-aye, I have,
But lie shall îever ived lier, king or no.
Vet 1 wsill fced his foui ambitioun fuil
With such lhot viands as love, powver anîd fame
Hlumour his iims as if lie wvere a habe,
Pour oil upon the flaines of discontent,
Be the puirveyor of his least caprice,
Keelp stili befure hbs eye the temptilg crown,
Aîîd still more l.mptina beauty of my daugler;
l'Il do all this till 1 achueve my purpose;
Anidtheni-,.hat Iliei ? I'I crush him iii bhis slinie,
J ust as a cha.riot-.vlieel svuuld crushi a snil
That dared to stop) it as il thundered on.
Can nothing compensale for faded charms,
Not even knowledge, intellect nor power?
Ah ! no ; and wvere the wuorld itself a womaîî s
She'd barter il wslîen in hier autunin dlay>,
For one brief year of yousth.
Treason lias ever been revard of ivoman
Patience, however, is ber only weapun-
Patience is posî'er wvhen she bias svl 10 uise il,
As I svill do, e'en twenty years from. nowv
And, on the grave of my deparîed youîh,
l'Il sacrifice, unto the ghosts of beauty,
The cruel boor isho biath insulîed nme;
And, on tbe altar of an old revenge,
Will offer up this drooping, dutard King,
And in bis place wili set mine only son,
Wbo is the very image of myself,
And wbo wouild junip t0 murder if I bade hics,
And stili is fascinated by revenge.
H-e will avenge me on tbis treacherous Thortvoif,
And rid me liketvise of the king and Ravian.
Then ail my enemies too late shahl know
Women and cunning strike tbe deadliest bloiv."

-pp. 83.5.
These similes of Ravlan's are wortby of

quotation :
"True friendship bath a tbousand eyes, no longue;
'Tis like the wvatchful stars, and J usI as Sulent
Il is a guardian angel and sleeps flot :
'Tis Miercy's messenger, a peerless spirit,
And stands above ils blessed kmn in tbis,
That it foregoes ils home, whicb is in beaven,
To live 'nîongsl men for vbomn ýil always yearns,
That il may make îbemn betler.' -p. 93.

We add but one furîher extract, as a speci-
men cast in the softer mould of the author's
muse, and must then take leave of a work
whichi merits, by ils uniforrn excellence, the
consideration -.md commendation of every C a-
nadian, as well as of ail loyers of poetry,
wberever the work may meet with them':

RAVLAN.

"Aidnai, 1 fear Ihat tbou wilt neyer love me.
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AIDNAI.

1 shauld lave everything, because 1 feel
Thiat almost cvery creature seeks for lave;
And as we treat it, adds unta aur pleasuir.
For aur delight the brave ani sougful lark
Mlounts heavenward wivi hbis treasure-trave of

mirth,
Ta vaun befare the unseen choristers
That waft tihe smnging marning-bceeze ta earth,
The gleeful glories, of bis rneadcosv music.
Foir ib I lov"e hini, and alaug %% ih him
The faitbftil hound, wvhose big fond heart doth

feed
On a carcss, and lives but for his master.
And next there cornes the pruud and patient

steed,
Which wviliingly for us yîelds fretdorn up,
And like a meek-eyed giant, deigus ta serve- us;,
And him I love; nor anything can hate,
Froin the fierce lion that affrighits the %voods,
Down ta tihe luttle mause, wviose humble life,
Which is as dear ta hirn as ours ta us,
L staked on every meal. bu, if we wish
Ta wiud up piea!santly tihe skein of life,
The way ib ta endear ourselveb ta others,
And thus live in the memnory of frîends,
'iViicîr is that ouly after-life ou cartir
'Which costs ni war and orphans, tears and toil,
Racked brains by day, anrd vigils drear by niglit,
But may be bougbt by what a child can give, -
A smile, a word, a small -sweet deed of kindness."

-PP. 149-50.

REMiýiNISCENCES 0F FORTS SUMTF'- AND
MOULTRIE, IN 186o-6i by Gen'i. Abner
Doubleday. New York: Harper & Brothers.
In this 12rno. volume af 184 pages is given,

with almost the particularity of a diary, the stary

of the occupation, bombarment, and evacuation
of Forts Sumter and Maultrie, the recital being
confined ta the period betwveen July, 1860, and
the day of evacuation of Surnter, April 14th,
1861. The volume is free frorn effort aç rheto-
rical effect, and is interesting oniy as a detaiied
account of the character, condition, and con-
duct of the brave fewv who heid the post which
chanced ta be the objective point of that out-
break, and wvhich developed into the greatest
l-vii war of history. The value of the book as
a contribution ta history is enhanced in that its
authar was at first the chief, and afterward:>
second in command of the post, and ivas, ta
use bis own wo-ds, the one who " airned the
first gun fired against the rebellion. " The au-
thar dlaims ta have wvritten in the spirit of the
sentiment " with malice taward none ; with
charity for ail," and his dlaim may be consi-
dered generally substantiated. Nevertheless,
there is an occasional ungraciaus slur upan the
iayalty ai the hero of Surnter, General Ander-
son, and several of the cormmnents upon inci-dents are in bad t.aste ; for exampie, that refer-
ring ta the removal of poison frorn the stcmach
of General Pryor, who, wvhile visiting Fort
Surnter under a fiag of truce, accidentaiy
ssvaiiowed a poison draught. Gen'l Doubleday
says, "lSaine of us questioned the doctor's right
ta interpose in a case of this kind. It was
argued that if any rebel leader chose ta corne
over ta Fart Surater and poison hiraseif, the
Medical Department had no business ta inter-
fere with such a laudable intention." On the
wvhole, hawever, the book may be considered as
-in interesting contribution ta the literature ai
its special subject.

CURRENT LITERATURE.

T HE Fortnmghtly Review is rather heavythis month, in spite of the notable names
-which appear in its table of contents. Mr.
Forster car.tributes a light sketch of the Rev.
Alexander Dyce, the last of the great philolo-
gists. To ordinary English readers he is
chiefly known as the conscientiaus editor of
the aider diamatists, especially of Shakspeare.
His life was the uneventful one of a bookworm,
and it would scarcely have appeared in any

formn but for his bequest of ail his rare aid
books-the collection of a lifeetime--to the
South Kensington Museum. Mr. Forsters
paper is a-a introduction ta the catalogue, writ-
ten at tb e request of the trustees. The biogra-
grapher of the Worthies of the Commonwealth,
of Dickens and of Swift neyer fails ta make bis
subject attractive, even thaugh he sametimes
beats out his gold a little tao thin. In Dyce
the scholarly taste was always the ruling pas-
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sion and it constantly crops out in the anec- sionally and accidentally, one of macbinery,>
dotes recorded by Mr. Forster. His baggage, and as intellect can best exercise a prepon-
1 vben he paid a wveek's visit to bis brother, the derance in the press, it is idle for such meni
General, at Southampton, %vas easily cata- to bother their heads about Parliaments. Mr.
loguied as "lseven shirts and a Sophocles." Traili follows, with a favourable estimate of
Nothing poetical, especially dramatic, came Pascal's Provincial Letters, in literary style,
arniss 10 him, classic or modern. Ilv'ith dialectic power, and iit-but thînks that, from
Shakspeare, on a little bed at the last, ivere a theological point of viewv lie wvas entirely in
Athenoeus and Ariosto." His editions of the error about the five propositions of jansenius
Elizabethan dramatists %vill probably secure condernned by Innocent X. Mr. Meredith's
some faint bold for him on posterity. Mr. E. A..,, story, " Beauchamp's Career," is concluded in
Freeman, wvith characteristic iucidity and this issue.
moral feeling, makes a poverful literary on- 0f the Conterporary Review wve must speak
slaught upon the Turks and their rule, political, briefly, although it contains several noteworthy
fiscal, and social. IlThe True Eastern Ques- papers. Cardinal Manning proves, no doubt to
tion " is the fn',t of a visit recently paid by the bis oivn satisfaction, that Innocent I11. wvas an
historian to t Eastern Shores of the Adriatic ardent friend o'f popular liberty in England. It
-a telling 1 ce of invective, twenty-three is true that he denounced Magna Charta as
pages long. Turkish domination in Europe "not only vile and base, but unlawful and
Mr. Freeman denounces in unqualified terms wicked ;"but that wvas onlly because the Barons
as a disgrace to, modern civilization-undis- employed wvrong means in obtainîng it-the
guisedly brutal and licentious, unworthy of the only ones in fact %vhich could have secured
naine of goverrnmrent, and incapable of any re- it. Wbat bis Eminence chiefly concemnis him-
form, save one which would sweep it off the face self to prove is the supremacy of the spiritual
of the earth. Professor Clifford treats of"IlRigbt authority over the temporal in those good old
and Wrong," in bis clear but, to our mind, times. M r. Willis -ives a very interesting con-
utterly fallacious style. The "tribal system," tribution on ' Sea Lions,> %,.hicb bas been pe-
which he partially unfoldcd in the Co>tem- rused with pleasure. He distinguishes betwveen
porary, is niade the basis of ail morality. Man's the Eared Seal, or Sea Lion, and the Ear-
first duty is to the community, and this serves, less Seal, or Seal Proper, and gives an
according to what is dignified by the name of entertaining account of the habits, species, and
the scientific rnethod, tui define bis duties to in- modes of hunting and curing the fur-skins. He
dividuals. Self-regarding virtues bave no ex- makes a strong appeal against the wholesale
istence, and the -round of obligation, aithough and indiscriminate slaughter of these valuable
paraded ivith some ostentation, bas but little animais .,vithout regard to sex or time. Mr.
standing-room. Mr. Gifford Paîgrave com- Bayne's slashing attack upon Walt Whit-
mences an interesting description of Dutch man's poetry seems bike breaking a butterfiy
Guiana, of which Englishi-sueaking people, and upon the wvheel ; and Mr. Galton's Il Theory of
perhaps Hollanders themselves, know very Heredity,» as a modification of Darwin's Pani-
little. The accounit is graphically written and genetic Theory, has nothing specially newv in it.
full of* -formation. Professor Jevons attacks Lady Vemney's accounit of "lThe Songs and
the Post Office Telegraph system, for wvhich Legends of Modemn Greece " is exceedingly
Mr. Scudamore stands sponsor, as a financial attractive; as is likewise Mr. LlewellynDavies's
failure ; perhaps whien it bas had a longer and opening part of Il Wesleyan Methodism. in Wes-
fairer trial, it mnay tumn out to be the reverse. leys Lifetimne and After.- 0f the latter, as well
Mr. Leslie Stephen gives the Comtist political as of Mr. Frederick Harrison's advocacy of
scheme, wvhich space forbids us tui notice at Positivism, we hope to have an opportunity of
Iength. "lThe value of Political Machiner>'," speaking moefulI' aaain Mr. Gladstone
according to him, is practicallyutil. Representa- concludes the number with a responisor>' Hymn
tive schemes, proposais for universit>' repre- -a Latin translation of Dr. Neale's "lArt thou
sentation or individual representation, ballot- weary ? Art thou languid ? '-itself an adapta-
boxes, are aIl futile. IlThe question is, tion from. the Greek.
essentially, one of moral influence, and, occa-
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MUSIC AND THE DRAMA.

T-HE theatrical season, nov that ive have
Treached the period of the Christmas loli-

Grand Opera 1-buse the audiences have growvn
both in size and in sympathy. The effect of the
season lias been to arouse the interes>t, and to
quicken the emotions, of those wvho frequent
the play. But while this is so, and while the
holidays increase the social interest in dramatic
pastirnes, why is it that the management have
flot given us a hioliday piece more kindred to
the season than that piaced on the boards-one
retaining ail the traditions of " boxing night,"
and recalling ail its giories and fun ? 1L t ere
a libel upon the simplicity, and naturaînes
of Canadian youth to suppose that Harlequin,
Clowvn, and Pantaloon, if unfamiliar to the foot-
iights on this side the Atlantic, wvould not be as
much the heroes of their cbildishi world, and
their follies and grimaces the delight of their
littie hearts,as; they are to theirEnglish brothers
and sisters. It may be that the management
is right, and that wve are wrong ; and that the
truer rneasure of a youthful audience among
us is that which sneers at the reveldom whîch
Johin Bull, junior, delights in, while it takzes
its owvn swveets off stronger stuif. Whichi gets the
most and the purer pleasure for their choice we
shaîl leave disputants to say, but our own re-
collection of the vivid pleasure wvhich an Eng-
lish Christmas pantomime performance brouglit
to our youthful bosom is a theme too tender to
risk comparisons upon, or to admit of a con-
tention. Happy age and happy childhood that
accepts the dictum. that the player 'l doesn't at
bedtime take off the whole of Macbeth with his
stockings !"I

But though the ingredients of buffoonery and
extravaganza were absent from the holiday play
Mrs. Morrison put upon the boards, there was
in it ail the other elements, of fairy represen-
tation and scenic display, îvhich go to mnake up
a Christmas piece of more than ordinary inter-
est. " Kate Kearney"I is one of tho.se plays
that admit of unlimited adaptation to the pur-
poses of holiday representation, and with the
help of the scenic artist, and the aid of son-e
tiventy daitsezeses, the piece may be said satis-
factorily to meet the exigencies of the season,
and fairly to satisfy the holiday frequenters of
the Opera House. The play itself is of the
-simplest construction ; its strength, as we have
said, lies in the opportunity it offers for intro-
.ducing scenic effect and the ballet diveirise-

vient, due advantage of whichi ias very credit-
ably taken. It is such a play as ive could fancy
the probably now ice-bound crews of the, 'AI-
ert'" and the " Discovery> beguiling the tedium
of their dark isolation in the regions of the
Ncrth ; its Irish characteristics giving oppor-
tunity for the introduction of the needed en-
liverent of fun and frolic ; and its " Fairy of
the Lakes " giving place to the weird spirits of
the I ce King ; while the gorgeous auroras of
that land of desolation provide to hand the
spectacular setting of the piece, more magnifi-
cent than ever produced by thc hand of man.

However, it is with the representation at the
Grand Opera H-ouse, and not at the Polar re-
gTions, wve have noiv to do. Miss Davenport
took the title rôle with pleasing resuits, and
more than lier usual animation. Mrs. Vernon
personated Filadaune wvith simple effect, and as
Fairy of the Lakes realized the part as much
as lier rather unmelodious voîce wvould permit,
thougli otherwise doing it full justice. Mrs

Marlowve, as Rose Kearney, acted with her
accustomed heartiness, and in concert îvith
Miss Davenport helped to realize the slight
plot its author entrusted to the ladies to give
expression to. Mr. Spackman appeared as
Coe-nelines Lynch, the rival suitor of Mr. Gris-
jmer, as Lan/y O'Laieghlin, for Kate Kearneys
heart and hand. he latter looked and acted
the lrishiman with great success, throwing into
the part the spirit and dash necessary to its
happy realization. Mr. Sainbrook, as Ned
Ryan, more than shared the honours; with Mr.
Grisrner, and we have much pleasure in noting
the great improvement manifest in the appear-
ance and acting of this gentleman during the
past montb. Ne bas managed, if not quite to
overcome, to modify the defects of voice and
intonation wvhicli we referred to last month. To
a sensitive car nothîng is s0 jarring as viola-
tions of elocutionary taste ; and Mr. Sambrook,
havîng discovered, or bad discovered for himn
-for lie is a modest nman-the possession of
decided musical talent, whicb, with the aid of
the orchestra, gives him, the opportunity for the
singing of such character songs as generally
take witli the house, bis voice, îvbich hitherto
bas been sadly wanting in modulation, is now
much more pleasing and acceptable.

For several evenings in the past week two
acts of Byron's amusing comedy of 'lQur
Boys" prefaced the representation of the holi-
day play, and put the audience in good humour
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by the capital acting of Messrs. Farwell and it is the fashion of the age to repress and re-
spackcman, both in the drawving room- scene sent exhibitions of eii-otion, it wvas impossible
and in that of the lodging bouse, wvbither to witness tbe last two acts of the play without
"lOur Boys " biad betaken themselves in the experiencing how uitterly vagrant the emo-
laudable design of earning their own living. tions are in the presence of exciting subjccts
An increased familiarity with the play on the of genuine feeling and of untutored nature.
part of these actors brought out its points wvith Miss Davenport hiad, in the quiet and i-
amnusing effect ; and though exaggerated in pressive role of Aunyie Leigh, a part whichi
some degree, tbey succeeded in realizing tbe she interpreted with a more touching dis-
evidc.n', purpose of the dramatist-to illustrate play of feeling than wve hiac seen lier pre-
the common failure of grafting a veneer of viously evince, and wvith a svmpatbietic in-
firmness and authority upon a basis of wveak- telligence and appreciation which. did full
ness and pride. Mr. Farwell took the part of justice to the character sbe assurrned. Mr.
Sir Geofrey GIzamneys, for which. bis physi- Grismer acted the part of Phiiip Ray with an
cal presence and bearingw~el1 suited him ; and amouint of tenderness and intelligence uinuisual
Mr. Spackman personated ,Widdieivick - a in that actor ; unusual, perbaps, because
part in which bis gifts of facial expression and of the amount and variety of work wvhich he
amusing gesture find a good opportunity for takes upon himself, and which make such ex-
dispiay. Mr. Grismer and Mr. Sambrook sus- actions upon his resources, mental and emo-
tained, but with no special menit, the parts of tional, as fewv men of bis age are equal to.
"lOur Boys ;" Miss Davenport and Mrs. The mobt meritorious part of tbe play, as it is
Vernon appeared as the objects of their respec- the most touching, wvas that takcer by Mr.
tive passion ; and Miss Carr and Mrs. Marlowe Adams, rhich gave expression to tbe noble
completed the caste with an effect wvholly abnfýgation of Enoch, on his return to, his
agreeable. borne, wvhere he finds-

But we have yet to speak of tbe pièce de ré-
risance of the past montb, Mr. Edwvin Adams's "-him, that other reigning in bis place
impersonation of Il Enocli Arden," the exqui- Lord of bis rigbts, and of bis cbildren's love,"
site idyli of the Laureate's muse, for the oppor-
tunity of witnessing wbich lovers of the drama and wvhich called into play the higbest powers
are under no little indebtedness to Mrs. Morri- of the actor. Mr. Adams, during bis brief
son. In right of the poetic pretensions and engagemenit, appeared in "1-lamlet," a repre-
fame of the play we appropriately had an actor sentation 'ich added to our experience of
of acknowledged eminence to illustrate it, and Shakcespearian exposition, in a character that
tbe pleasure wvas one it is flot given us every admittedly escapes the art of the greatest trage-
day to enjoy. Mr. Adams, as an interpreter of dian adequately to personate. He appeared
the tragic muse, has wvon a bigh place among also in IIThe Marble Heart," a play of evident
contemporary expositors, and if bis reputation French origin, and which is noticeable in its
rested alone upon bis delineation of the char- offering a pretty bit of stage effect for the ap-
acter of"I Enoch Arden" it would be a triumph plause of the audience- Zr> f nmt
which none could gainsay, or refuse hizn the statues, in the attire of vestal virgins, tnie em.-
credît of. The piece wvas mounted with con- bodiment of the classic and artistic ideal of
siderable enterprise, and wvitb a bigb degree of tbe artist, Pbidias, represented by Mr. Adams.
scenic success svhich well entitled it to the en- Mr. Gîlbert's comedy of "lTom Cobb," in
comiums passed upon it. The principal cbar- which. Mr. Curtis appeared to, acivantage, and
acters pourtrayed were those of Mr. Adams as some other plays, have had a brief possession
Enocli Arde'n, Mr. Gnismer as Pli/z», Ray, o f the boards .st the Grand Opera House
and Miss Davenport as Aniie Leighli; and Iduring the month, but they dcù not cali for any
the acting of ail wvas wvorthy of the suhject special comment, except as they manifest the
and the autbor, and in harrmony witbi the enterprise and unwearicd labour of MIrs. Mor-
trtiest art. \Ve have witnessed fewv perfor- rison in endeavouning to enlarge the horizon,
mances wvbich, bave so overniastered our and to add to the pleasurable experience, of the
feelings as that of Mr. Adaro-s, and, though loyers and students of tbe drama in Toi onto.
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LITERARY NOTES.

The Second Term. of the Ladies' Educational portant contribution to, b;ographical literature;
Association of Toronto %will commenLe on the an intercsting and attractive work, by Dr.
i îth inst.-,withthe lectures ofM'\r. J. M. Buchan, Van Lenncp, un " Bible Landb . their modem
M.A., on English Literature, and of Professor Customs and Marîners, Illustrative of Scrip.
Ramsay Wright, M .A., on Zoology. The t-ourbe ture , -and a kindred %vork, of equal înterest.
consists of eighteen lectures each;- and it is to and value, entitled " The Ibrones and
be hoped that the interest attaching to the Palatceb of Bdby Ion and Nineveh, from. the
study of these subjects, coupled %-;ith the attrdcL- Persian Gulf tu the NMediterranean," by the
tiveness of presentation on the part of the Ic- Re',. J. P. Newmran, D.D. 0f the recent pub.
turers, wvill induce a large attendani.e ut the Ii.i.atlonb in the dcpartmrent of fiction, of thîs
fair portion of Toronto societ>. One often firîn, the follo~ %%Ing as the muost important, may
hears of th,: anxious desire of parents and ,be nutcd -MNiss Braddon'b "Hubtages to For-
g>uardians to reach some clear conit.tiun as to tune ," Ilughi Mcletuii," and "0f the Roll," by

thebes mansof tiulain intcrcst in the ' Miss Kathri ne King,- anîd the " Qucen uf Con-;
intellectual life in those whom they have to naught," baid tu be by Charles Reade.
educate. Considering the success %which thib M.Nessrs. BelfordBios., loronto, are.*just issu-
and s-milar educational ý-chemeb hase miet àrig, in the abbent-e of -opyright protection here,
with, there can be little doubt of the ad% antage a '.uluinc that iiiight be termed a Irlogy ftorn

yoin- ladies derive fromn an attendanLe upon recerit t-untempurary sour.es, composed of the
such lectures. It may be said that a study of, fulloning poctit..al productions-" Mable Mar-
the text-books will suffice, if the student is zea- tin, by Johin G. WVhitt'er "The 'Masque of
lous and diligent. But wve knoiv that, as a, Panuora," b> Mr. Longfellowv; and a Poemn,
rule, this is not the case; f or, even n~here there b)ymbolical of the Chribtian Church, cntitled,
are eamnest and studious habits, dû %,'e ah'.ayb "The Shepherd Lady ," by jean Ingelow. The
find the resuit satisfactory. Muach, undoubt- v.hole %v' 'l make a neat i 2iTO. Volume Of un-
edly, is gained from the cnthusiasni engen - duubted attraction tu lu,, ers of poetry. Messrs.
dered by "liîe competitive pursuit of studies, Belford have just publîshed a Canadian cdi-.
and the hc. - ty stimulus ,iven b) allied effort. tion, ifhaîdsumc styi of 'William Carleton's

Messrs Appleton & Co. ha% e jubt iss.-ued an riev 'ulume uf characteristic Arnerican verse,
authorized reprint of Prof. Pr,& tor's re:cnt toi- cntitled, «-Farm Legends and other Poems,» -
lection of Essays on popular astronoinical bci* ýhi1.h, it ib sald, hdb been largely bought by
ence, entitled, " Our Place amon- thé- Infini- the r.at'ý e trade, încitcd by the dcmand for
tics." They hive also, just published 'eprints, the Ltuthtr*r's pret ious production, -Farm
of Prof. Bonamy Price's Oxford Lectures.on Ballads," &c.
"'Currency and Bank in g ;' " f the interestin" Mcýlssrs. Hunter, Rose & Co. 's last issue
record of a tour with the late hLiorian Buckle. frum their prcss is a '.olumc of Canadian.
in the Holy Land, by J. Stuart Glennie, cn- % crse, by Mr. Wathun, Lîbrarian of the Legis-
titled " Pilgrim Memories, or Travel '-d Dis- lative Assernbly, cntîtled - The Lcgcnds of the
cussion in the Birth-Countries uf Christianity ,'- Ruses," &ca %work which we notice in our
and of the new F-airy book, "Higgledy Piggle., review department.
dy," from the prolific and fascinating pcn off Mn. A. S. Ir% in., has ibsucd, by arrangement
Knatchbull Hugessen, M. P. %vith the authoî's Aiinci it-dii pubÀtblieis, the new

Messrs. Harper Brus'. recent publications wourk ufthe Re% - S. P. Ruje, author of - Barrs
embrace the reprint of the initial iolume uf JBurncd Away," &cntitlcd, " From Jes5t to,.
Mr. John Forster's Lufe of Dean Swift, an im- Earnest."
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ber, dated at Parr-town, giving the
boundaries of the Province, and a
second on 25th November, requiring
all grants, deeds, &c., to be registered
at Parr-town.-An ordinance, dated
29th April, was issued by General
H aldimand, extending the law of Habeas
Corpus to Canada, and providing gen-
erally for securing the liberty of the
subject.-On Monday, 1st November,
the seventeenth and last session of the
fifth General Assembly of Nova Scotia
was convened at Halifax. This Assem-
bly had been first elected in 1770, and
had, therefore, lasted fourteen years.
Thomas Cochran was chosen Speaker,
in place of William Nesbitt, who had
resigned. The Governor, in his open-
ing speech, announced the division of
the Province. This session terminated
on the 8th December.-The Legislative
Assembly of the Island of St. John
(Prince Edward Island) was dissolved,
and a new election took place immedi-
ately.-Mr. Desbarres, who had been
appointed Lieutenant-Governor of Cape
Breton, which had been made a sepa-
rate colony, arrived at Halifax from
Portsmouth on the 16th November.-
M. d'Esglis succeeded M. Briand as
Bishop of Quebec on the and of Decem-
ber.-Governor Haldimand having left
the Province, the administratiqn of
the government of Canada devolved
upon the Lieutenant-Governor, Henry
Hamilton, Esq., who assumed the
government on the i6th November.

1785. An ordinance of 2ist April
provided for trial by jury in actions of
a commercial nature, and for personal
wrongs to be compensated in damages.
-The Legislative Assembly of Prince
Edward Island which had been elected
in 1784, met in this year, and was (in con-
sequence of some difficulty with the
governor) almost immediately dissolved,
and another election was ordered.-A

charter, dated 18th May, was granted
by Governor Carleton of New Bruns-
wick, by which the inhabitants of Parr-
town on the east side of the harbour,
and of Carleton on the west side, at the
mouth of the St. John River, were in-
corporated as a city by the name of the
city of St. John. They were to have a
mayor, recorder, six aldermen, and six
assistants.-October zoth-The Gene-
ral Assembly of Nova Scotia, which had
existed since 1770, was dissolved by
proclamation. Writs, returnable on
1st December, were issued for a new
election.-The first session of the sixth
General Assembly of Nova Scotia was
opened with a speech from Governor
Parr at Halifax, on the 5th December.
This session closed on 28th December.
-August 8th-Isaac Deschamps ap-
pointed Chief Justice of Nova Scotia in
place of Bryan Finucane, deceased.-A
regular line of Government Packets
established between Falmouth and
Halifax.-The first general election for
the Province of New Brunswick was
held this year. - Brigadier General
Henry Hope, Colonel of the 44th regi-
ment, announced his appointment as
Lieutenant-Governor of the Province
of Quebec by proclamation, dated 2nd
November. Colonel Hope succeeded
Henry Hamilton, Esq., who sailed for
England in the Antelope mail packet on
6th November.

1786. The first session of the first
Legislative Assembly of New Bruns-
wick was held at St. John. Fredericton
was chosen as the capital of the Pro-
vince.-The second session of the sixth
General Assembly of Nova Scotia was
opened at Halifax on 8th June, and
closed 11th July.-Sir Guy Carleton,
K.C.B., was appointed, on 11th April,
Captain-General and Governor-in-Chief
of Quebec, Nova Scotia, (including the
Islands of St. John and Cape Breton)
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New Brunswick and Newfoundland.
Sir Guy Carleton thus became the first
British Governor-General of Canada.-
His Royal Highness Prince William
Henry (afterwards King William IV.)
arrived at Placentia on 16th July in
command of His Majesty's Ship
Pegasus, 28.-Lord Dorchester having
been appointed Governor-in-Chief of all
the British North American Provinces,
Mr. Parr became Lieutenant-Governor
of Nova Scotia.-4th October-Prince
William Henry arrived at Halifax from
St. John, N. B. The Prince was re-
ceived with great rejoicings; Halifax
was illuminated, and everything was
done to give expression to the general
satisfaction at the visit of a member of
the Royal Family.-General Lord Dor-
chester, K.C.B., (Sir Guy Carleton had
been created Baron Dorchester on 21st
August) arrived at Quebec, in His
Majesty's Ship Thisbe, Captain Coffin,
on Sunday, 2znd October. His Lord-
ship landed on 23rd, and was sworn in
as Governor-General at the Castle of
St. Louis on the same day.-The Prince
sailed from Halifax for the West Indies
on 25th October.-A bill was laid before
the Legislative Assembly of the Island
of St. John (Prince Edward Island) to
ratify the sales of lands orderedin 1781.
This bill was passed, but on being sent
to England it was disallowed. A bill
sent out from England to make the
sales of 1781 voidable was laid before
the Assembly by the Governor. This
bill was rejected by the Assembly, and
a bill professing to reach the object
desired by the Home Government was
passed. This was, however, disallowed
on being sent home, and Governor
Patterson was recalled.

1'8'7. An ordinance, dated 27th Feb-
ruary, regulating the proceedings in
certain cases in the Court of King's
Bench, and giving the right of appeal

to the Privy Council, was sanctioned by
Governor Lord Dorchester, who, also,
on 23rd April, gave his sanction to an
ordinance respecting the quartering of
troops in country parishes, and the con-
veyance of effects belonging to the
government.-June 28th-Prince Wil-
liam Henry arrived at Halifax in the
Pegasus on his return from the West
Indies.-July 14 th-The Prince sailed
for Quebec, which he reached on the
14th August; on landing he was re-
ceived by the Governor, Lord Dor-
chester; addresses were presented, the
city was illuminated, and every pos-
sible mark of respect and attention was
shown to him.-On Tuesday, October
16th, the Right Rev. Charles Inglis,
D.D., first Bishop of Nova Scotia, (so
created by Patent, dated, 11th August)
arrived at Halifax.-The third session
of the sixth General Assembly of Nova
Scotia was opened by Governor Parr
on 25th October. - Prince William
Henry arrived at Halifax from Quebec
on 24th October. From this time un.
til i2th November, when the Prince
sailed from Halifax, balls, reviews, din-
ners and entertainments of all kinds
followed in rapid succession. The
House of Assembly, being in session,
voted £700 for a dinner and ball in
honor of His Royal Highness.-The
General Assembly of Nova Scotia was
prorogued on 12th December.

1"788. An ordinance was passed by
the Governor in Council at Quebec on
3oth April to prevent persons practising
physic and surgery without a license.
-Lieutenant-General Fanning, who
had arrived at Charlottetown the pre-
vious autumn, (1787) assumed the
government of the Island of St. John
(Prince Edward Island). Mr. Patter-
son, the previous governor, and who
declined in the autumn to surrender
his office to General Fanning, having

CANADIAN ANNALS.1786 1788
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been ordered by the Home Govern-
ment to resign, Governor Fanning
convened the Assembly as early as
practicable after assuming the reins of
government, and the dissensions which
had existed for the two or three years
previous ceased for a time.-On July
17th the Honorable Jeremy Pemberton
arrived at Halifax from Quebec. He
was appointed by commission, signed
by Governor Parr, and dated 19 th
August, Chief Justice of Nova Scotia.
Prince William Henry again visited
Nova Scotia. He arrived at Halifax
in the Andromeda on 17 th August, and
remained until the 29th September.-
Chief Justice Pemberton opened the
Supreme Court on 2ast October, when
his patent was read.

1789. The General Assembly of
Nova Scotia met at Halifax on 5th
March, being the fourth session of the
sixth Assembly. No session appears
to have been held duringtheyear 1788.
Mr. Uniacke was elected Speaker in
place of Mr. Blowers, who had been
appointed a member of the council.-
Serious complaints were preferred by
the House of Assembly of Nova Scotia
against the judges of the Supreme
Court of that Province. The session
closed on gth April.

1790. The Assembly of Nova Scotia
ý5th session of 6th Assembly) met at
Halifax on 25th February. A bill was
passed during this session limiting the
duration of an Assembly to seven years,
but Governor Parr declined to give his
consent. The complaints against the
judges of the Supreme Court were again
brought before the Assembly, and it
was finally decided to impeach Judges
Deschamps and Brenton. The Assem-
bly adjourned on 28th April.

1791. Information was received from
the Agent in London of the Province

ANNALS. 1791

of Nova Scotia that the King had given
orders that the charges against the
judges of the Supreme Court of Nova
Scotia should be heard before His
Majesty in council.-The General As-
sembly of Nova Scotia (6th session of
6th Assembly) met on 6th June, and
was closed on 5th July.-Lieutenant-
Governor Parr died, after a short illness,
on 25th November. He was buried on
29th with great pomp and ceremony in
St. Paul's Church. Mr. Bulkeley, as
senior member of the council assumed
the control of public affairs, until His
Majesty's pleasure could be known.-
Very shortly after the passing of the
Act of 1774, (14 George III.) commonly
known as the Quebec Act, an agitation
was commenced for its repeal, and this
agitation had been continued with but
little interruption ever since. The long
sought for change was now to take
place, the agitators had carried their
point, and the Quebec Act was about
to be numbered, in part, at least, with
the things of the past.-On 4th March,
1791, a message from the King was
transmitted to the House of Commons.
This message was as follows: " His
Majesty thinks it proper to acquaint
the House of Commons that it ap-
pears to His Majesty that it would
be for the benefit of His Majesty's
subjects in his Province of Quebec,
that the same should be divided
into two separate provinces, to be
called the Province of Upper Canada,
and the Province of Lower Canada, and
that it is accordingly His Majesty's in-
tention so to divide the same, when-
ever His Majesty shall be enabled by
Act of Parliament to establish the
necessary regulations for the govern-
ment of the said Province. His Majesty,
therefore, recommends this object to the
consideration of this House. His
Majesty also recommends to this House
to consider of such provisions as may
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be necessary to enable His Majesty to
make a permanent appropriation of
lands in the said province for the sup-
port and maintenance of a protestant
clergy within the same, in proportion to
such lands as have been already grant-
ed within the same by His Majesty; and
it is His Majesty's desire that such pro-
vision may be made with respect to all
future grants of land within the said
provinces respectively, as may best con-
duce to the same object, in proportion
to such increase as may happen in the
population and cultivation of the said
provinces ; and for this purpose, His
Majesty consents that such provisions
and regulations may be made by this
House respecting all future grants of
land to be made by His Majesty with-
in the said provinces, as this House
shall think fit." The bill was intro-
duced by Mr. Pitt on the 4th March,
and gave rise to considerable discus-
sion; Mr. Fox, Mr. Francis. and others,
opposing its passage, whilst Edmund
Burke supported the government. The
bill was also opposed by a number of
Canadians, represented by Mr. Adam
Lymburner, a merchant of Quebec,
who, as their agent, was heard on 23rd
March, against it, at the bar of the
House of Commons. The Act of 1791
was generally known as the Constitu-
tional Act. Its principal provisions were
as follows :-The first section repeals so
much of the Quebec Act (14 Geo. III.,
ch. 83) as relates tothe appointment of
-a Council for the Province of Quebec,
and the power given to the said Council
to make ordinances for the govern-
ment thereof. The second clause recites
the intention of His Majesty, as com-
municated in his message, to divide the
Province of Quebec into two provinces,
to be called Upper Canada and Lower
Canada, and enacts that a Legislative
Council and Assembly shall be estab-
Iished for each province, by and with

whose advice His Majesty may make
laws for the peace, welfare, and good
government thereof. The third, fourth,
and fifth sections provide for the sum-
moning, by the Lieutenant-Governors
of the respective provinces, of members
to the Legislative Council (seven for
Upper Canada and fifteen for Lower
Canada); such members to be of the
full age of twenty-one years, and to
hold their seats for 'life. Section six
authorizes His Majesty to annex to
hereditary titles of honor, the right of
being summoned to the Legislative
Council. Sections seven to eleven,
inclusive, relate to vacation of seats in
the Legislative Council, forfeiture of
hereditary rights and questions respect-
ing the right to be summoned. Section
twelve authorizes the Governor or
Lieutenant-Governor to appoint the
Speaker of the Legislative Council.
Sections thirteen to twenty-five relate to
the election of members of the Legis-
lative Assembly-Upper Canada to have
sixteen members ; Lower Canada, fifty.
Sections twenty-six and twenty-seven
give power to the Governor to fix the
times and places of holding the first and
succeeding sessions of the Legislative
Council and Assembly in each Province,
giving due notice thereof, and to pro-
rogue and dissolve the same. They
were to be convoked at least once in
every twelve months ; each assembly
was to continue for four years from the
date fixed for the return of the writs,
subject to prorogation and dissolution.
Section twenty-eight enacts that all
questions arising in either Conncil or
Assembly shall be decided by a major-
ity of votes, the Speaker of each House
to have a casting vote. Section twenty-
nine prescribes the oath to be taken by
members of the Council and Assembly.
Section thirty authorizes the Governor
to give or withhold His Majesty's assent
to all bills passed by the two Houses,


